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THE CAMPAIGN IN PORTO RICO.
Captured,

Ponce

Issues

Miles

Skirmish Takes

a

Address

an

and

Start.

Troops

More

Place,

(lag hoisted

0 p. m., 28th.
Spanish garProvisional articles oC
rison evacuated.
until
occupation by army.
surrender
First—Garrison to be allowed to retiro.
Second—Civil government to remain in
foroe.
Third—Police and fire brigade to be
maintained without arms.
Fourth—Captain of port not to be made
a

prisoner.

Arrived at Ponce from Guanica with
Cincinnati, General
Masachusetts and
Miles and General Wilson and transport
Commenced landing
at 6.40 a. m., 28th.
army in captured sugar lighters. IN o rewelcomed
by inhabisistance.
Troops
tants; great enthusiasm. Captured sixty
lighters, twenty sailing vessels and 120
tons of coal.

The Cabinet Will Agree
Upon Them Today.

HIGGINSON.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYBUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and

of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

simplicity

manufactured by scientific- processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the

Company

a

guaranty

of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
NEW TORE. N. T.
LOUISVILLE, Kj.

HOBSON’S CHOICE
Would probably be a pair of those
Yici
handsome Russet Calf or
Bals we are making a specialty of
at

$3.50.

WE KNOW
who is looking for comfort as well as stylo will be more
Russet
than satisfied with our
Polish Shoes, kid and cloth top, at

Every lady

$3.50.

milesTTponce,
His Work

Going On
fully.

539 CONGRESS ST.,
BROWN’S

jy9dtf

ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS & GO.,

Insurance
31

BLOCK.

Agency

De Tells the Porto Ricans What

Rico.
He says that if fighting
it will amount to little,
as the
Spaniards are in no condition to resist
the Americans.

Porto

occurs

Oar

Purpose

Is.

NO TELEGRAPHIC FACILITIES.

Porto Rico,
Port of Ponce, Island of
July 28, via the island of St. Thomas, D
W. I., July 29.—Tho Port of Ponce sur
rendered, to Commander C. H. Davis o:
Che auxiliary
gunboat Dixie yesterday
There was no resistance and the Ameri
cans

were

Major

welcomed with enthusiasm.
Miles arrived here this

General

Port of Ponce, July 29.—General Miles
has issued the following proclamation:
“In the proseoutlon of the war against
the kingdom of Spain by the people of the

United States in the cause of liberty,
Justice and humanity, its military forces
have come to occupy the island of Porto
Rioo. They come bearing the banners of
freedom, Inspired by a noble purpose, to
seek the enemies of our government and
of yours and to destroy or capture all in

Washngton, July 29.—The change of the
base of operation for the Porto Rico expedition has resulted in a complete rearrangement of plans of the signal service
for the present campaign. There will be
no cable connections made with onr army
at Guanaca as would have been the oase,
bad the original landing place been taken
and the war balloons, instead of being
expedited ahead, will be held at Tampa
pending furtbor developments.
l’ne original plan as decided by the war
autnoritles was the landing of the expeditionary forces at Fajardo on the northeast
All arrangements
corner of the island.
war department and
wero made by the
attended to
details
numerous Important
which cannot be disclosed. All these have
to be abandoned in view of the landing
effected at Gnanaca, a point diagonally
aoross the island and far away from any
possible cable communication.
All efforts to establish a cable service
as
the nearest
have been abandoned,
point at which a new spur could touch
an existing cable is said to be San Do-

morning at daylight with Ernst's brlgftdi 1
and Genaral Wilson’s division on boarc armed resistance.
They bring you the
General Ernst’t brigade lm
transports.
fostering arms of a free people, whose
mediately started for the town of Ponce greatest power is justloe and humanity
three miles inli nd, which capitulated thli to all
living within their fold. Hence
afternoon.
they release you from your former
The American troops are pushing to
politioal relations and it is hoped, insure
wards the mountains and will join Gen
your cheerful aoceptanoe of the governeral Henry, with his brigade, at Guanica ment of the United States.
which has been captured by our troops
The chief object of the American
A light before the latter plaoe on Tuesdaj
military forceB will be to overthrow the DUUgU,
last was won by the American volunteers. armed
authority of Spain aud give the
The Spaniards ambushed eight companiei
people of your bsautiful Island the largest
of the Massachusetts
and Ullnols regl
measure of liberty consistent with this
ments, but the enemy was repulsed and military occupation. They have not come
driven back a mile to a ridge where th< to make war on the people of
theoountry,
Spanish cavalry charged and were routed
for centuries have been

*
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Spain MustGive Up AH She
on this Hemisphere.

General Garrettson led
by our infantry.
the light with the men from Illinois ami
The enemy retired tc
Massachusetts.
Vouco, leaving four dead on the field and
ounded.
Hone of our men wai
several w
were
Killed and only three
ellghtlj
Barrett,
wounded,
Captain Gnnon
Private James Drummond and Prlvati
H. C. Gary.
The Porto Ricans are glad the Ameriarc
can troops have landed, and say they
all Americans and will join our
army.
for
military purposes,
The roads are good
General Miles
our troopB are healthy and
short and
be
will
the
campaign
■;ays
__
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The

enlightened and

cur

large

stock

It is not their purpose to interfere with
existing laws and oustoms whioh are
wholesome and bencilcisl to the people,
so long as
they oonform to the rules of
the military administration, order and
justice. This is not a war cf devastation
and desolation, but one to give all within
and naval
the control of the military
and blessings of
forces the advantages
civilization.

PROGRESS.

The Government Pleased with vvliat

Miles Is Doing.

of
29. —The most Imreceived at the war depart-

Washington, July
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portant

FURNITURE
Cool

today was the cable despatch from
General Miles, announcing the excellent

Lucre

Very Respt.,

■

Frank P. Tibbetts & Go..
4 nnd C

news

ment

will be
our supreme object during this
!
month.
We will seli you any article in
the stock at a reduced price, and
deliver it at your convenience.
for ye ur

Free St.

NOTICE.

Not Yet

Far as Known.

DISCUSSING THE TERMS.

progress being made In Southern Porto
Rico and the capture of Ponoe. The navy
department also received a cable despatch
announcing that the navy had captnrod
the city of Ponce and landed the forces

Washington, July 29.—There

is

no

official confirmation of the Paris rumor
the
that Manila has been occupied, but
belief is general in the War Department
that General Merritt has landed though
no cable information to that effect has
The fact
that
been received.
sallod a month ago and has had ample
time to reach Manila is the ground for the
belief in the department.
It is said that Admiral Dewey may be
called to Washington later on to consult
with the administration as to the general
situation in the Philippines, the reforms
form of
that are needed in the present
of the island, and the glocation that should be reserved for our coaling station there.
In one of his despatches Dewey made
he could take Mathe blunt statement,
nila in iid'hours if he desired. The reason
he did not desire to do so was undoubtedly because of a reluctance on his part to

government

destinies of the great city to
the insurgents under Aguinaldo, who at
first tractable had begun to show signs of
Dewey realimpatience under restraint.
ized that he was being held morally responsible by the civilized world for the

entrust the

protection of the people of Manila,
Both departments against excesses at tho hands of the inunder General Miles.
has
are very much satisfied with what
There was also the strongest
surgents.
been accomplished and the tone of both reason why he should not by failure to
despatches lndioate that the rivalry be- care for the interests of foreign residents
tween the army and navy for honors in in the town open the door to intervention
The of
the Spanish war is not at an end.
any of the nontrul naval commanders
department expects an easy conquest of who have been lying in the harbor jealand notwithstanding the
Rico
Porto
ously watching for their opportunity.
overtures for peace made
by Spain, the
THE WEATHER.
war will be prosecuted vigorously In that
island.

telegraphed yesterday
despatch being received

Gen. Miles

follows, th
today:

us
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Washington, July 29.—Forecast for
Saturday for Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont: Fair and cooler, southerly
winds, becoming westerly.
Boston, July 29.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity: Partly cloudy weather and
joying a holiday in honor of our arrival. probably fair; cooler Saturday evening
The navy has several prizes, also seventy or night; southwest to west winds.
lighters. Railway stock partly destroyed
Local Weather Report.
now restored.
Telegraph communication
Portland,
July 20.—The local weather
Cable instruments
also being restored.

merits of Pills- + destroyed. Have sent to Jamaica for
beautiFlour and 2 others. This is a prosperous and
Best
bury's
The army wiU soon be In
ful country.
there are many make 2 the mountain region. Weather delightful;
it impossible for deal- 2 troops in best of health and spirits; anobstacles In
ers
to
offer
other 2 ticipate no insurmountable
future. Results thus far have been acbrands as being just as 1
without loss of a single life.
The

2

good.

!

complished
(Signed)

NELSON A. MILES,
Major General.

CAPTURE OF PONCE.
HIggiuson’j Keport to the Navy

THE

Tlis Cabinet Agreed

the weather
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.830; thermometer, 66.0; dew point, 66: humidity, 99;
wind, oalm; velocity,0; weather, misty.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.794, thermometer, 72.0; dew point. 69; humidity, 87:
wind, 3; velocity 6; weather, dear.
Mean daily thermometer 70; maximum
thermometer, 77; minimum thermometer,
64; maximum velocity of wind, 10 Sit;
total precipitation, trace.
bureau office records as to

are as

Weather Observation.

o.i

AliBOst All

Foints.

Merritt

Ponce, July 28.
are
hereby
ALL PERSONS
Secretary of War, Washington:
respectfully requested to abstain
In the affair of the 2Cth, Capt. Edward
the
around
city J. Gibson, Co. A, wns wounded in left
from going
looking shabby when they can hip. Captain J. H. Prior, Co. L, slighttheir clothing dyed or ly wounded in the band.
have
Private James
cleansed and pressed by tailor’s Drummond, Co. K, two wounds in the
neck, and Private Benjamin F. Bosbiok,
pressmen at
In right arm,
rnPTrn*0 Forest City Dje Bouse and Co. L, slightly wounded
rualtn o »ua“™.tarpet cloa,“inB all of the sixth Massachusetts. All doing
well. The Spanish retreat from this place
IS Preble St., opp. Preble House
was precipitate, they
leaving rides and
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
ammunition in barraoks and forty or
»<>♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The people are enfifty sick in hospital.

Do It.

■

......

July ^29.—Nearly five
earnest discussion today by the
President and his constitutional advisers
of the nature of the respohso to be made
by the government to the Spanish over-

Washington,

hours’

for peaoe, ;hroughtlno
conclusion,
and the subject necessarily was postponed
for further consideration at another meettures

ing of the cabinet to be held at 10.30 tomorrow

morning.

2
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<

only

PILLSBURY'S.
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Decided.

content itself with expelling the Spanish
flag from the Western Hemisphere, while
at the same time, proving what may be
intended as a guarantee for the extension
of onr trade in the east.

suoh points as these that the discussion proceeded all day.
A point which was quickly established
was that there should be no reference of
any phase of the question of the disposition of the Islands to any concert or individual action by outside powers.

on

SPAIN WILL NOT ACCEPT.

Another point that was settled, though
thero will be no formal declaration, was
that no protest against the eontinuanoe

This means in substance that in
the
judgment of close observers here the
one critical point is the future
of the
Philippines. As near as can be ascertained from personal inquiry, a clear ma-

of military or navis’ operations pending
the peace negotiations would avail in the
slightest,that there would be no armistioe,
no
of operations, nor anj
suspension
modification
whatever of the present
plans until the Spanish government had
agreod to the terms proposed.

jority of the oabinet are disposed to be
content with the requirement of a coalLondon, July SiO.—'i'lio Madrid corresing stationiin the Philippines, allowing
Spain to retain the remaining group of pondent of the Daily Mail says:
*
‘“The Spanish government will combat
the Islands.
However, it is stated that
last against a cession of Porto
within the last 48 hours
the President to the
It
would
had confined his confidences olosely to the Bioo to the U nlted States.

Secretary

Inoident to the cession of Porto Rloo
and
the recognition of Cuban independence
by Spain, was tho decision that
every vestige of Spanish government and
authority In the Caribbean and West In-

for

much rather

and some of the re-

has always been loyal
scope of the war.”

People

Not

let Ready

ihis condition but would demand

to

London, July 80.—A special despatch hard, yet they do not present an Iasi rfrom Madrid says: Though it is not like- mountahle barrier to the speedy restoraly that the government will decide to pro- tion of peace, and while there is no aulong the war because of Porto Kico, con- thority for saying Spain would accept
siderable feeling Is manifested and every these terms und retire from Cuba and
possible diplomatic effort will be made to Porto Bico. there is every indication that
retain it.
Apparently there is little ob- Spain would yield rather than continue a
jection to ceding a coaing station in the disastrous war.
But tho future cf tfco
Philippines provided Spanish sovereignty Philippines appears to be of rs much conis respected in the islands, which, in the
cernjio tho Spanish government a- i is
opinion of the government and official to the American cabinet end there is even
circles generally will afford compensation
greater insistence on the continuance of
in commerce for loss of the Antilles beSpanish sovereignly ever this group
side procuring occupation for
the West than there is over Cuba and Porto Bice.
Indian army in re-establishing Spanish
rule. The American reply is still anxiously awaited.
Judging from press opinions anything
beyond the cession of Cuba will be considered a harsh and unjust. ;This is the

the failure to demand
money indemnity would be appreciated
by the Spanish authorities as an act of
noble generosity by the victors and that
this.will partly reconcile the government
to a compliance with the other terms laid
It is also said that
a

feeling among!1 even the down.
The people —-1.
strongest advocates of peace.

unanimous
are

to realize that peace will
total loss of colonies and,
difficult
the
delioate and

beginning

mean

almost

looking
position

to

a

of the Queen Regent, great care
is still necessary to induce the nation to

accept the terms.
The Carlist and Republican papers are
making the most of the situation while
declino to
many of the Catholic prelates
comply with orders from the Vatican to
El Imcen sure the Oarlist agitation.
parcial’s Rome correspondent says the
Pope is so displeased with this attitude of
that he has washed his hands
the

priests

of the whole affair.
Acoording to El Liberal the government
would not allow even the loss of some of

Philippines to hinder the conclusion
beoause it is
of peace,
very doubtful
whether the oountry would endorse smiling any army of 40,000 men to crush the
the

One of the leading Carlist?
rebellion.
hero denies the reports of dissension.
El Heraldo publishes a warning as to
the necessity for closely
watching the
Carlists as peace pproaches.
It is estimated that (hero urn so.b'.t p.-ruons out
of employment in ■; ;v■■■■' .rki.

would denond tht
of tho United States,
for it would determine whether tho natlor
shall now emburk upon a policy of work
shall more

cautiouslj

rather

to continue the war.
As to the other peace conditions understood to have bean decided on by the cabinet today, those who are he3S able to
judge the disposition of the Spanish government, feel that while these terms are

peace

or

and outside the

manner as to give semi-official
such a
character to tho expression, that if American control or supervision of the Philippines was an Indispensable condition laid
down us to the basis for peace negotiations, it was practically certain that the
Spanish government would not accede to

Tier*.

Halifax speculate:?

policy

expansion

of the Philipthat Porto Blco

oue

Washington, July 29.—It wa3 stated tonight in a high diplomatic quarter, in

delay.

The

sacrifice

pine islands, contending

TBE FEELING AT MADRID.

Washington, July 29.—It was believed
today that upon the nature of the reply
the
Snanisl:
of the administration to

wide

of State:

maining members of the Cabinet entered
the White House today with their minds
in responsive condition as to any arguments that might be presented upon this
important proposition, and even prepared

in

overture for
whole future

She Hates lo dive Up Anythin* More
Than Cuba.

best

dian waters must be removed, effecting
Such was the formal statement of the
a material
acquisition of numerous issituation, made at the conolusioh of the lands over whioh the
Spanish flag Dies,
work
each
member
of
the
cabiby
day’s
one of the most important, viz., the Isle
net who was questioned upon the subject.
of Pines,
furthermore, this swe3ping
A
final con elusion, however, is much
change of authority from Spain to the
nearer than this statement would seem to
United States in our near waters is to
indicate and indeed, there is little reason
be effective also as a quit-claim of all inthan an agreement has been
to doubt
debtedness assumed by Spain and charged
reached npon all the substantial points
by her to those islands, so far as the
at issue and that what remains to be done
United States is concerned, and all comtomorrow is
rather to smooth away inmerolal treaties now existing between
and
some
minor
adjust
equalities
points Spain and her
possessions there and outof difference before making the answer
side powers are extinguished.
expected by. Ambassador Oambon. The
Some
discussion was had as to the
point under discussion during the greater
probability of the Spanish acceptance of
of
the
was
what
part
meeting
disposition our terms. The views
differed, though it
should be made of the Philippines. On
can be stated that several of the most inthe other issues unanimity developed.
fluential members of the cabinet believed
There was to be Independence demanded
terni6 substantially agreed on
that the
for Cuba, Porto Rico was to be ceded to
would not bo accepted by Spain at once.
tho United States, coaling stations were
While
believing that the propositions
to be acquired at Guam, iu the ^Ludrone
made should in all reason constitute the
islands and in the Caroline islands. These
minimum
to be considered, some expropositions were disposed of quickly but pressed the belief that
Spain would not
when it came to the Philippines, some
be immediately
to reach an
disposed
diversity of opinion was revealed. As
on them and that possibly
agreeement
near as can be gathered, this did not reconsiderable time would elapse before
late mainly
to the
retention of the
that government
would
bo, ready to
islands on which proposition a majority
yield, meantime seeking a compromise,
of the cabinet was speedily recorded In
which, it was asserted, was not to bo enthe negative.
Rat accepting the broad
tertained for a moment. Others took the
proposition that Spain was to be allowed
that there was every Indication
to keep these possessions, other questions ground
that Spain had deoided to make terms
of importance developed and it was felt
and that what was now proposed would
that these must be answered definitely
soon
be acceded to, to avoid further
before the subject could be disposed of.
disaster.
There was no queslon as to the propriety
One factor in the protracted discussion
of demanding a coal station in the Philipof the Philippines
problem was the
pines, and, while there reasonably might absence of advices as to the existing sitube a difference of opinion as to the locathere on this date, a point that
ation
tion and extent of this station, little diffibe of considerable importance In
might
in
be
encountered
was
culty
expected to
the adjustment of the question. The unsolving that problem because the matter confirmed despatch
reporting Manila had
could be referred to the naval war board,
surrendered was commented on as Indiwhose members ore competent to deal
cating that definite action without knowlwith the subject.
exact situation at Manila
of the
edge
The perplexing problem was what form
cause a statement regarding condiof government should be instituted in the might
tions that did not exist.
The formal paPhilippines and what should be the napers crystallizing the results of the twe
ture of the guarantee required of Spain
sessions today will be ready for action
that the new government should be libA formal vote will then be
tomorrow.
eral and autonomous in oharacter. Thtee
had and the answer of this government
two questions hinged on the primary deis likely to to communicated
to Spain
cision to interfere at all in prescribing a
before nightfall.
change
the conditions in the Philippines. Some members of the cabinet felt
THE CRITICAL
POINT.
that the
insurgents under Aguinnldo,
United
having acted independently of the
States from the very beginning of the in- Washington Gossip as to the Peace Negotiations.
surrection and having lately shown a dis-

The agricultural department weather
Capt.
bureau for yesterday, July 29, taken at
Department.
8 p.
in., meridian time, the observafor each section being siren in this
Washington, July 29.—Tho Navy De- tion
order: 'temperature, direction of winpartment has posted the following bulle- state of weather:
position to make trouble for us, had no
tin:
81
Boston,
degrees, NW, §. clear; moral
f
claim upon the United States In
clear;
Si
degrees, S,
Ponce, P. R., July £8, by St. Thomas, New York,
clour; the settlement of the terms of peace.
86 (logiees. SW,
On
U.
S.
Philadelphia,
29.—The
S.
Massachusetts
clear; tho
« July
SO degrees,
Washington.
S,
other hand it was urged that our gov76
•with the Dixie, Commander Davis, the Albany, 86
Buffalo.
degrees,calm, clear;
There is
one
Annapolis, Wasp and Gloucester loft degrees, W, p.cloudy; Dotroit, 82 degrees, ernment should lose no opportunity to
“; extend its pirnolples throughout the world
27
to
rain;
Guanlca
blockade
Ponce
and
SW,
Chicago, 70 dogrees,
July
and
that
one
is
BEST
e
NW, cloudy, and that this could be done In the present
St.P»ul,
rain;
degrees,
for
the
United
States
lighters
capture
Huron, Dak., 68
degrees, NE, clear; case by
requiring Spain to extend genuarmy.
City of Ponce and Playa sur- Bismarck, 66 degrees, N, dear; Jacksondtf
4
2
ml 7
ine autonomy to the Philinninos.
it, was
rendered to Commander Davts upon ue- ville, 80 degrees, NE, cloud;.
|1
444
444 >4444444444444444444«
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Port of
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Philippines

uwuy.

government.

SALE.
£ Changing

The Situation

liberal institutions and

I SATISFACTORY

LOW PRICE

the

as to

Question

oppressed.

But on the oontrary, they bring protection not only to yourselves, but to your
property, promote your prosperity and bestow the immunities and blessings of our

! enlightened

jAUGUST

1

Who

Has

...

AT MANILA.

Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Rorace Anderson.
Cuas. C. Adams.
decl8
Thos. J. Litter. 1 p eodtf

29.—A correspondent of the
Juon de Porto Rico today
criticises the insufficiently and condition
of the equipment of the Spanish troops in

Paris, July

Temps at San

/

vigorous.

Center & McDowell,

Success-

MILES’ PROCLAMATION.

FIGHTING WILL AMOUNT TO NOTHING.

considering

tin*

advisability cf dost atoning a ship to pick
up bodies of La Bourgogne victims aim

:

to
have relative pav
endeavor
restoration of the remains.

tv>- *■!>*•

I

of war will be embarked by August
The American commander lias authorized tho Spanish officers who commanded tho troops that came to Santiago
during tho siege from Manzanillo, to send
for their wives and families, in order that
they mav he able to take them back to
In
Spain at the government’s expense.
all there ore about
seventy-live women
General
Captain
Blanco
and children.
at lirst relused to permit the delivery of
messages sent by these officers to theii
under protest from
families, hut later,
General Shafter, tho captain general althe
to bo delivered.
lowed
messages
Probably a schooner will be sent from
hero to Manzanillo, under a flag of truce,
the
families of the Spanish
to fetch
offices.

SICKSOLDIERS.
Wlval the Government Is

J5.

Doing

For and With Thom.
Wivhlngton, July 29.—The

of the

care

sick and wounded and steps looking to
their greater comfort, engrossed officers
of the War Department durihg the day.

AFFAIRS

AT

SANTIAGO-

Ad officer has been despatched to Mon- Gen. Shafter Explains—The City Is Being
Cleaned Up.
tana Point, Tj. I., to prepare a hospital
for the sick of General Shafter’s army
tne
Santiago de Cuba, 12.15 p. m.—Juty 28.
when they shall have arrived again in
been is- —Delayed In transmission—Major General
United States. Orders also have
of Shafter says he has not made
certain
sued looking to the accommodation
them statements attributed to him in an intersiok soldiers on furlough, enabling
with view on the subject of the attitude ashomes and return
to visit their
It has sumed by General Garcia and he explains
greater despatch and convenience.
been determined to send a commission to that the alleged trouble between himseli
visit the hospitals of the various army and Senor Ros, the civil governor of Sanof ameliorating the tiago, is a very small matter Indeed.
camps with a view
Senor Ros is ruffled at General Shatter's
condition of the sick. A surgeon of the
of the Adjutant not allowing him complete control of the
trmy and Major Hopkins
renerai's office, will oompose this com- civil administration of tho entire section
which has
oisrion with perhaps one other officer of of the province of Santiago,
;he army. Major Hopkins is General Al- been surrendered to the American forces.

Senor Ros considers himself the supreme
civil authority, basing his claims upon
Mcthe state paper issued by President
Kinley on July 18 and providing in genthe
for
eral terms
government of the
province of Santiago which contains the
“The judges and the
following clause:
connected with the adminit is said that the large other officials
ttm fleld, hut
if they accept
istration of justice, may,
rendezvous camps canuot be considered the supremacy of the United States conadminister the ordinary law ol
as fleld service and the objection to wo- tinue to
man and man,
between
as
men dees not apply as it would in active the land,
American
under :ho supervision’' of the
service.
commander-in-chief.
Now York, July 29.—The United States
Senor Kos it is understood resents Geninterference with
transport Leona, Captain Wilder, arrived eral Shatter’s so-called
cloud arose over the
f iia mnrnini! at
Quarantine from Sibo- his duties. A little
fact that Senor Ros discharged three emn y. July 23, via Hampton ltoads, July <.8,
ployes and substituted three of his own
bringing fifty convalescent soldiers, of friends. The discharged men complained
Shafter woo ordered their rewfiorn five wero wounded at the front. to General
aide.
The surgeon general’s office is also considering the advisability of allowing a
number of women as nurses in the hospitals at the large camps. The surgeon has
been averse to having women nurses in

ger’s military

aim* mou

Instatement.

lujuw

jwjs uue

On arriving at Hampton Hoads, July 27, been
slightly ruffled, but ho is continuing
as
duties
General
his
the steamer, owing to her having twenty- to discharge
was
ordered
on
Shatter’s subordinate.
board,
nine fever cases
The work of cleaning the city Is being
to New York.
Over 200
pushed with great activity.
Thera were no deaths during the voyage carts are employed in transporting to the
to this port. The Leona outskirts the dirt
and refuse removed
from Siboney
This will take some
houses.
brought twelve packs of mail from the from the
door lies »
time as before every house
United litotes camp at Kiboney. The mail
which has
been
great pile of rubbish,
disinfected at quarantine and dumped into the street by General Wood’s
will le
Other rubbish is being collected
loiwaided to the New York postoffice this orders.
and burned in huge bonfires.
afternoon.
Tbe steamer Philadelphia has arrived
L'r. llcty, the health officer, boarded here.
She is the first regular mail pasthe I.coDa on arrival and found all the senger and freight steamer to reach here
She belongs
convalescent or im- since the city surrendered.
sick and wounded
to the Ward line.
were

suffering

Twenty-nine
proving
with
principally of
fever,

a

malarial

NOT

form.
There was no surgeon on board and tbe
attended by the ship’s people
men we.6
and their own officers and comrades. Owing to the face that history of the cases
showed that no temperature charts wore

European

or

too Leona and all of the detained passenHr. Hoty says,
gers will bo released.
fiom a brief examination, he hopes not
t tee any reason to apprehend that any of
the cases were yellow fever and that in
ail

probability they

will be released to-

morrow.

BUSINESS MEN ABE

American occupation have been countermanded by cable.
Even European merchandise, on through bills of lading via
New York has been ordered unshipped

York,

even at

a

sacri-

fice.
The

extends to the Cuban
same feeling
merchants^ themselves who seem to have
in the
lost faith
ability of their own
The rebels deto control affairs.
mand independence but the better classes,
and land owners, dread
the merchants
such a possibility and fervently hope that

people

tne

united otaues win xeuuu

tno

reiub

01

government in the island, as the only
guarantee of stability and prosperity.
Senor Julian Codoja, agent of the Ward

unless there is some assurance from the
American government that it intends to
control the
of public
administration
affairs in Cuba. This is the question uppermost in everybody’s mind, Spaniards,
foreigners and natives are all alike anxious for a definite expression from Washington of the policy of thee United States
with regard to Cuba, and until that expression is made, no resumption of trade
or commerce can be expected in Santiago,
where to day, both are in a demoralized
and ebaotio state.

that an armistice will be declared as soon
and pending
as the basis is agreed upon,
a definite setttlement.
“No basis has yet been submitted, but
among the conditions mentioned is one
relative to an international conference in
future of the
London to arrange the
Philippine islands. We do not believe

Santiago de Cuba, July 29.—General
advices that two

Spanish transports, one of them being
have left the island ot
a Hospital ship,

They are expected here tothree Spanish
In acldidon
transports left Cadiz yesterday and four
others are to leave Cadiz on July 80.
of
These vessels are capable
currying
about 15,000 troops and the embarkation
will bsgin when all the vessels are hero.
It is expected that all the Spanish prisonMartinique.
morrow.

Easy

Food

to

Buy,

Easy
Easy
Easy

to
to
to

St. Louis, July 28.—August Grupo, one
of the foremost merchants of Cuba who
has lived in Havana for twenty-four years
stopped hero yesterday en route to GerIn the course of an inmany on a visit.
terview Mr. Grupe said:
“When I left Havana two weeks ago,
tho inhabitants were not in the slightest
fear that the city would be bombarded, in
fact, everything was going the same as
usual. The blockade at Havana has thus
far not proved very eifectiva
The farms
around the city furnish all the supplies
necessary. The soil is bo fertile that crops
can be produced in thirty days.
There is
no scarcity of provisions in
Havana nor
has there been any perceptible advance in
There are 40,000 regular
price of food.
soldiers and 25,000 volunteers in the city.
About three*thousand are at work night
and day, strengthening Havana fortiflcathe personal direction of
tions under
A few days before I
General Blanco.
quitted the city the Captain General told
me Havana would be well nigh impregsix
nable and that talk of its fall after
months of bombardment was sheer non-

July 29.—The first definite
how
statement was made today as to
yellow fever was brought into the ranks

with my own eyes—that our army ambulances were used to carry Cuban refugeos
who had fled from Santiago and who were
carrying the germs of the dreaded fever
with them. When General Shatter sent
word
to Santiago that he intended to
bombard the city, the people all began to
flee and most of them went to El Caney.
This is a town of about 600 people, but

hod it,

together

as

and wounded were hau led in the
But worst of all, it seems
amfculanoes.
to me, is the fact that the
commissary
were going to
wagons, which always
same

Sibouoy

and

back, carrying food, went

out wih food, returned loaded with refugees and went back again loaded with
No yellow fever appeared in tho
food.
army before the lines were opened to the
people from Santiago and Dr. Ducker of
Chicago, who was with the correspondent
told us just two days bofore yellow fever
appeared, that it must come in 8 hours.

ERASTUS LERHOND.
which he worked in Warren and Thoraaston. It has been
nearly half a century
since any vessels have been built at WarMr. Lermond’s
of
ren but at the time

TANGIER

AND

CANARIES

UNEASY.

Jersey

set of buildings.
; He has always taken a deep interest in
politios although his active connection
limited.
He
has been comparatively
served four years as a selectman, and two
GAMAZO

of the Spanish residents there
threats
caused the house of Mr. F. C. Partridge,
the retiring United States consul, to be
guarded before he left, and in addition

1
I believe in doing as
church attendant.
I think God would want me to,” is his
He
simple but comprehensive motto.
married Kmeline ill. Woodcock of Thomaston and has four children all of whom reside in Thomaston.

AND

BEAR IT.

London, July 30.—Except upon the unsettled point of the Philippines the main
i lines of the peace terms are already discounted here. The editorials in the morning papers today generally regard them as
the
evidence of a desire on the part of

London, July 30.—The Madrid correspondent of the Times says that according
to a newspajwr statement, Senor Gamazo,
Spanish minister cf public instruction
and public works, said in tho course of an
interview in Madrid yesterday:
“Spain has not asked an armistice or United States to meet Spain generously
That and to limit so far as possible the exteneven a suspension of hostilities.
would be tantamount to beseeching the sion of America’s administrative responenemy not to strike. We shall never come sibilities beyond seas.
that.

to

The

message

to

the United

The papers agree that there is no limited

will be able to

say it is humiliat-

ing. It asks whether the United States is
disposed to make peace, but requests
BELIEVES THEY ARE

HONEST.

who
talked with the President and members
of the cabinet today positively assert that
is confident of tho
the administration

Washington, July 29.—Publio

men

American terms.
THE PEOPLE DO NOT WANT IT.

London, July 29—Natives of the Philippine Islands and British subjects who
have interest there are alarmed by the report that the peace terms include the return of those islands to Spain. As a result
they have held a meeting here a nd after
in
consultation with the

Philippines

and
Belgium, have cablod to
his successor, Mr. Samuel Gummere was sincerity in the Spanish note, that the France
Senator
takes the view this note President McKinley and to
secure a good understanding between the escorted to the consulate whioh is still administration
is tho beginning of the end, that the ad- Davis, chairman of the foreign relatione
AmeriMoorish
One
troops.
two countries.
by
gunrded
not to abandon the Philippines
is practically certain the an- committee,
can family, which had been residing at ministration
for the sake of peaco witti Spai n.
swer of this government and the general
LONDON COMMENT.
Tangier went to Europe, fearing vio- terms it will propose will be accepted by
ANOTHER PETTY PLEA.
London, July 29.—The weekly papers lence.
Spain.
credit the United States with a desire to
The conduct of the 5,000 Spaniards genJuly SO.—The Madrid corresLondon,
The Saturdeal generously with Spain
MOVEMENT OF TROOPS.
pondent of the Times in a despatoh dated
erally, has been calm, though there have
day Review says:
and
delayed in transmission,
Thursday
“Wo are convinced that America will been a few
threats to cut the cable in
News, Va., July 29.—All of explains’that the function of M. Gambon,
Newport
second
in
of
now
tho
but
not play the
of
the
expedition
part
Shylock,
troops
Watson
order to prevent Commodore
the French ambassador at Washington in
learned to appreciate the
that she has
command of General Fred Grant have arSpain’s approach to the United States
from using it and in order to interfere
rived In the city except the ItiOth Indiana, was “Merely
bravery and fighting qualities of the
that of a
transmitting
of
the
his
a3
well
as
the
of
tomorrow.
worthlessness
with
here
provisioning
squadron.
which Is due
Spaniards,
agency."
the Cuban rebels, she will make obvious
The Trench 6teainer Obia, which re“The
The correspondent
July 29.—The War DepartWashington,
proceeds:
the precipltanoy with
for
atonement
was
touched at Tangier with refugees ment wants at least three boats at once at message
despatched from Madrid
she
entered upon
which
the war by cently
on the nrtillery and cavdelivload
The
in
its
to
delay
Thursday night.
from the Canary Islands, reported that Tampa
dealing gonerously with her opponents.”
General ery at Washington arose from the fact
alry of Copplnger’s division.
The Spectator urges the United States the foreign oonsuls at the Canaries had
that so far these that when Senor Polo Y Bernabe, the
said today
Coppinger
to assume direct control of Cnba and the
notified the subjects of their government troops nave left camp Tampa: Eleventh Spanish minister to the United States,
It implores the WashingPhilippines.
Infantry, under General retired on the breaking off of diplomatic
Watson’s squadron was and Nineteen
ton government ratner to break an in- that Comodore
ttuu
DUO luicicous Ui
UUI1UUOU
Schwan: Batteries 0 and^M, of the Sev- rtjiauuilo
74
judicious pledge to congress than to allow coming and the people, therefore, were
Spain to France and Austria, he left only
(Juba and tho Philippines to be indepenand
were
stricken
fifth
oavulry.
of
seeking refuge and troop A,
the diplomatic cipher.
a singlo copy
to return to the cruel Spanish panic
dent or
The following troops are waiting trans- When M. Gambon receved the peace mesiu the Interior of the islands.
dominion.
Batteries K and M, fifth artil- sage this cipher happened to be in the
potation:
“Since
it is equally inadmissible,”
lery ; E, sixth; H, seventh and O, of the possession of his Austrian colleague,
GERMANY’S MISTAKE.
says the Spectator, “to grant indepenfourth, the fifth infantry, fifth oavalry. who was out of town. The idea is curthe
or
to
transfer
dence
Philippines to any
Franfurter General Hudson’s brigade consisting of rent her that but for this delay the Porto
July 28.—The
Berlin,
best
other
that
the
power, it is
the war and the role the second Georgia, fifth Maryland and Rico expedition might have been defiUnited States should assume the heavy Zeitung reviewing
This will not, however,
Germany has played regrets tho attacks of first Florida and General Snyder’s head- nitely deferred.
responsibility involved, which will serve the German press on the United States quarters as well as the division head- stand the test of careful examination.” J
best qualities of the
to bring out the
au iuc euuviuoiuu
ana arrives
quarters.
American nation. England does not dehas behaved in a “thoroughly inChicakmauga National Park, July 29. SHAFTER NOT INTERFERED WITH.
sire the
Philippines and if she did she many
“Two —The first South Carolina regiment broke
It says:
manner.”
would not tako them because she wishes judicious
have
Santiago do Cuba, July 28.—Major
Manila
would
German vessels at
camp this morning and inarched to Rossto prove that her sympathyjfor the United
sufficed amply and in the future we hope ville, where Southern railway trains for General Shatter is desirous that It should
States is quite disinterested.”
the foreign office will take into its own Jacksonville, Fla., were taken. No other be known that the United States war deThe Spectator devoles another article to
hands the settling of all incidents in con- commands have yet
received moving partment has in no way interfered with
and
a eulogy of the splendid
unexpected nection with
that the first the conduot of the campaign. The general
Germany’s foreign polioy
orders, but it is believed
manner in which Mr. McKinley has risen
that he was never hampered by the
those relating to marine.”
brigade, second division, first corps, will says
to the requirements of a high and diffi- including
At two o’clock war department and that if the campaign
The President has develgo out early next week.
cult position.
had failed, the fault
this
vicinity
TWO ST. PAULS SAIL.
this afternoon the wagon train of the In
oped latent talents showing him the poshave been all his own.
The dethird division of the army corps went out would
sessor of many of Lincoln's great qualiNewport News, July 29.—The St. Paul
Smith-White field. The partment’s only participation in the operties. It would be remarkable if, for the sailed early this morning being the last on roview on the
in
was
the
terms of surratifying
scene was very
picturesque. The wagon ations of the Spanish
second time in a generation, the Ameri- of Genoral Brooke’s
forces.
expedition to get train was three lines deep, as follows:
render
can system, really an elective monarchy,
away.
First South Carolina, Eighth Massaproves itsell a strong system for dealing
San Francisco, July 29.—The transport
AUBURN NOMINATIONS.
chusetts, First New Hampshire, Twelfth
with dangerous problems.”
steamer St. Paul
bearing the first bat- Minnesota, Twelfth New York, Second
of
Dakota
the
July 29.—At tho Republican
talion
North
volunteers,
Auburn,
Chronicle
; London, July 80.— The Daily
Missouri, Fifth Pennsylvania, Twentyannexation of the Minnesota and Colorado recruits sailed first Kansas, Ninth Pennsylvania.
is for the American
caucus this evening Mayor N. F. Harris
for Manila today.
This
was in brigade formation, the and B. B. Fuller were nominated as canPhilippines because it thinks “It will
not be an easy task to bring General MerFirst South Carolina being on the left
didates for representatives to the legislato
TWO MEN KILLED.
rit and his
and the Fifth Pennsylvania on the right.
army back with nothing
had 221 votes against 196
show but a coaling station.”
had
twenty-seven wagons, ture. Mr. Fuller
Eacli regiment
Boston, Jnly 29.—Late this afternoon making
To each wagon were for Judge George G. Wing.
The paper says:
243 in alb
of
new
of
roof
the
the
the
Boston attached four mules.
plant
“We are
Each wagon was
impatient with American
modesty in believing the task of govern Electric Lighting Company, in process of packed with camp equipage and had a
the
at
the
corner
for
of
movement
the
construction
L
a
too
much
and
to the front, it
West
for
ing
call came
Philippines
Uriited Statees.
It mast be admitted First streets, South Boston, collapsed, could
have started on half a second's
that a grave danger looms In German carrying down seven or eight men. notico.
The ambulance corps had the
General Sanger reviewed
ambitions; but no other power will object Morris Breen and James Sullivan, both right of line.
10. annexation.
inhas
already
train.
England
were crushed by the timbers the
laborers,
itinned Washington to that effect.”
and pr ibably instantly kdled. All tho
In
the Daily Mall’s opinion, an inA SMALL STRIKE.
other workmen with more or less indemnity of from 0.000,008 to 1,000,00 0
Fall River, Mass., July 29. —For some
pounds will be demanded for the loss of jured.
time past the mule 6pinners in Sasamore
the Maine.
Mill No. 2, have
considered thut they
THE CONCHA’S PASSENGERS.
were not being used fairly by
not your old way. It will
the mill
THE HEALTH OF THE PRISONERS.
A committee
Washington, July 29.—Orders havo been management.
interviewed
a revelation. So easy—
b<‘
and
treasurer
asked
arfor
the
a batter
Portsmouth, N. H., July 29.—Three of issued for the steamer Concha, which
crude
so perfect.
the Spanish prisoners died at Camp Long rived at Hampton Roads yesterday with of cotton while the bad weather
this afternoon, two deaths being due to a number of wounded officers and pri- They got no favorable reply and today the
pneumonia and one to a complication of vates from Santiago to proceed without spinners went out-on strike.
They have
Fels & Co.,
a
committee to interview
diseases. There are at least ten dangerous- delay to New York, where the wounded enpointed
treatTreasurer
and
for
tomorrow.
at
more
ill
the
deaths
Brayton
will be transferred to hospitals
ly
present time,
The strike
q[ grocers.
is not regarded as important.
tue expected from pneumtnia.
ment.
are

better

calculated to

__

Fels-Naptha

way

Digest.

1-fsted

uaker Oats
,

snch

a

process for the 02
traction of gold from the sea water, an i
from time to time bricks of
gold and sii
ver were received at the Boston office
one valued
at $2000 being received las t

nature

Marcus W. Jernegan, the brother o
the founder of the scheme, lias been in
New York recently and has excited grea
curiosity in banking circles by
th
amount of cash lie had with him to
pa'
be
the
bonds
was
for
buying for hi
brother. M. W. Jernegan gave his nani
as Frank W.
Thompson, stating that hi
was private secretary of A. B. Holt o
Providence, K. L His address was bo:
604, Bank of North America safe deposi
company. He was registered in a Nev
York hotel as A. C. Spencer. He begaj
by buying $10,000 in government bonds
and paid for them in $1000 and $500 bills
His actions excited comment and at th
suggestion of his brokers he opened ai
account at the Fourth National bank
Here his big bills also excited snspicioi
and he was carefully watched. In th
meantime be
continued
buying larg
quantities of government bonds. He wa
Anally traced by means of a band about;
package of bills to a Brooklyn Bankin;
Here it wa3 learned that lie wai
house.
doing business for Rev. P. F. Jernegan
The bank had furnished tha large sums
in cash on the latter’s statement that it
was to buy machinery for his refining
and he feared to pay in cheeks
works,
Jest tho makers should discovor the use
to
which the machinery was to be pul
He secured ai
and so learn his secret.
much as $75,000 in bills at one time.
Kev. Mr. Jernegan
evidently drovi 1
with his brother while he was doing busi
His brother seoured pasness for him.
sage for him to Europe on the steamei
Navarre last Saturday, which he boarded
with hisiwife and boy under the name o
Market street
15
Sinclair of
Louis
Mr. Jernegan had secured hi
Chicago.
monay through drafts on New England
on
his
banks
banks, but the Boston
leaving rufused to honor his drafts.
His friends in Boston think that be ha:
gone to buy chemicals for the company
name so as not to giv<
and assumed a
They also say that h'
away liis secret.

I

xwiu
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lcuu
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CONTRADICTORY STORIES.

The indications
thorough uprightness.
are that the county will give him a strong
complimentary vote and that the gold
Democrats will llnd no difficulty in get-

SPAIN MUST GRIN

AGAIN.

neither truces nor armistices.”

London, July 29.—Mail advices from
Tangier, Morocco, today, say that the

^Money- Involved,

We

print

below

the
regarding
ments
regarding

some

statements

recent

develop-

Philadelphia.

Be
has asked for
without foundation.
lears of absence and has
four months'
etc.
To
chemicals,
gone to purchase
escape being recognized and followed by

expert chemists he took the assumed
his
two
first
Ford,
name, Pressley
C. E. Fisher has gone to Saranames.
toga for six weeks.”
But the Boston friends of J ernegan admit that he has gone with a big pile of
money.
President A. B. Ryan of the company,
and peculiar
says Jernegan is brilliant
and tells this story of his
own
experi-

Annual 8ale9 over6,000,000 Boxe#

Mr. Jernega 3
The r

FOE .BILIOUS AND NEBV0U3 DIS0EDEE3
such as Wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Headache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous aud
THE FIEST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of tho system and cure Sick Headache. For a

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN

OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills

Without

a

are

Rival

And have the

LARCEST SALE

0fany Patent Medicine In the World.
25o. at all Drug Stores.
BASE BALL.

Cincinnalt,
Jyly 29.—Both Dam man
and Dunn were hit hard today. The Reds
hits, however, were mostly made with
two out, while sensational fielding premoro
vented the visitors from soaring
ruDs.
Attendance 2400. The score:
0 2 1 0 8 0 0 0 x—6
Cincinnati,
03000100 1—5
Brooklyn,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 14; Brooklyn,
13. Errors—Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn. 3.
Batteries—Damman and Peitz; Dunn and
Ryan.

Philadelphia, July 29,—Two

of the tou

games between Cleveland and Baltimore
transferred to this city from Cleveland
were played here today.
Cleveland won
the first game and the second was called
at the end of the eighth inning on aocount of darkness with the scoro a tie.
The games were hotly contested.
The
score:

MORE RECORD BREAKING AT
CLEVELAND.

of
this
scheme
Cleveland, Ohio, July 29.—Recorc
There is still a breaking marked the closo of the banne:
turning water to gold.
graaVdeal of mystery about the business. grand circuit meeting. This afternooi
cent of the entire guberyouth it was quite a promising industry. ting the one per
The Lewiston Journal ^prints what pur- the world’s record to wagon was broker
to
them
Mr. Lermond has been farming for 45 natorial vote, which|wiil entitle
twice, first by Kentucky Union, win
ports to be a despatch-from I-ttbeo to the went
on
the national tickot in
under the mark established by thi
years. His farm is of about 100 acres and representation
effect that “the Boston story of P. F.
village farm stallion The Abbot, a secouc
Mr. Lermond is a member of no
He prides 1000.
last year cut 00 tons of hay.
is
to
wholly and a llhlf, and by Grace Hastings, wlu
flight
Europe
not even a Jeruegan’s
cows and has a fine religious denomination and is
himself on 17

no one

THE

AN EX PREACHER.

the nlnmt is of

by

Edgartown.

ove
that adaptability to other purposes is out of money, as he had been given
$300,OJO for his services and secret pro
of the question.
Metros:
Rev. G. E. Tullar
of
cesses.
who is connected with thi
Superintendent Pierson made an ex- Highlands,
is
m i nation of
accumulators today, company, says that Mr. Jernegan
the
and recently made a tri]
man,
and it is said he found only traces of gold peculiar
to the Bermudas without giving notificaas if adhering from previous experiments. tion
of it, and
that thi 1
he thinks
European trip may b a repetition of this

Spain is naturally
States, while recognizing the superiority liability in warf ire.
of the Yankee forces and their military sore, but they point out, she must put up
He also told Major Pope, the surgeon, operations is confined to terms so digni- with the loss of Porto Rico, and if she is
the
with
but the latter said he could do nothing to fied that when the document is published, well advised, she will close

avoid it.

Left,

THE MYSTERIOUS MOVEMENTS OF

fact, that

went

for their condition, huddled
they wore, was -terrible and
brought on the pest almost immedately.
I know it to be a fact, having seen
it
myself, that the military ambulances
were used to haul these refugees from El
Caney so they might get food. The people
waded through the mud and wore picked
Then our sink
up by the ambulances.
soon

Jcrnegan

planned, called for expenditures aggregating half a million. The men were informed that they would receive all wages
due them. Those employed by the commoney
tonight, while
pany got their
will be
those employed by contractors
The work is looked upon
paid Monday.
as likely to prove a dead loss owing to the

Mr. H.
of the American army in Cuba.
L. Beach, who represented the Associated
Press among the fighting lines at Santiago and who has just returned to Chicago
has made a statement as follows:
It is an aotual fact—something 1 saw

So these
army had not enough te:spare.
people had to go out-nnd forage for themsolves. Santiago is known as the worst
these
yellow fever port id Cuba and
people who did not carry it with them

Since

oompany was formed
and C. E, Fisher of
claim to have a secret

Monday.

Its force of six hundred men have been
discharged and no one connected with the
place can tell anything as to the future.
last year,
The company was organized
and it is claimed that 2,400,000 shares of
the stock had been disposed of.
came as a
The discharge of the men
surprise, as the work of construction, as

Chicago,

there and occupied
the houses in which there was room for
The town was overflowing,
only 600.
there was no food for the Cubans and the

Enterprise Shuts Down

water, which has been brought into great
prominence during the past few days on
account
of the alleged course of its vice
president and general manager, Hev. P.
F. Jernegan, in buying thousands of dollars worth off government securities just
previous to his departure for Europe last
week, suspended operations at the plant
here today.

YELLOW FEVER WAS DISCRIMINATED.

15,000 refugees

The Lubec

Lubec, Me., July 29.—The Electrolytic
Marino riults company, organized lor the
purpose of
extracting gold from sea

sense.

HOW

TUNNING WATER TO GOLD.

A Tremendons I.ot of

Wash clothes

Cook,
Eat,

At all grocers
2-lb. pkgs. only

considering that the negotiations
opened directly with the

has
which it
United States

Impregnable.

w*

THE SHIPMENT OF THE PRISONERS
received

to

Pretend* to Think the City

»

line of steamers here says that a hundred
Spanish merchants have applied for cabin
and baggage room on the return trip of
the steamer Philadelphia, which is expected today, and they will leave the city

Shatter has

Want

the Americans will propose suoh a conference, because they have no interest in
doing so, and could not derive any beneNeither is the Spanish
fit therefrom.
government favorable to such a confer-

ANXIOUS.

Americans will turn the
fear that the
city over to the Cubans for self-government. No confidence exists owing to the
uncertainties of the future. Orders that
were given during the first day’s of the

New

Still

Vienna, July 29.—There is every prospect of a conference being held in Paris
to decide the Philippine question.
Madrid, July 29.—9 a. m.—Referring'to
the prospects of peace, the Correpondenola
an
independent semi-official newspaper
says today:
“While the government has asked for
peace without stipulating a preliminary
suspension of hostilities, it is supposed

Santiago, July 28, 3.10 p. m. (Delayed
in transmission.)—A panicky feeling prevails in the besiness circles, owing to a
ence,

end sold in

Powers

Meddle.

other records to guide the health
officer, and the fact that these men were
ordered north because the health authorities at Fortress Monroe would not allow
Hr. Doty decided to rethem to land,
move tbe twenty-nino patients to Swinburne island, aDd the convalescent and
well soldiers to Hoffman island. If at the
end ol tbe twenty-lour hours it is found
that none show symptoms of yellow fever
kept

THEIRS TO GIVE-

Gen. Blanco

as an assessor
and member of the
board of overseers of the poor.
He was a
The
Gold Democratic Candidate for candidate for presidential elector on the
Palmer and Buckner ticket and has also
Governor.
| been a candidate for representative to the
He favors high license, bewho legislature.
Erastus Lermond of Thomaston,
has been nominated for governor by the lieves in tariff reform and that the gold
curgold Democrats, is a son of George and standard alone will ensure a stable
for
tariff
in
in
He
“I
believe
and
born
wa3
rency.
Lorir.ond
says:
Lucy (Yose)
proincidental
of
revenue
If
it
Warren January 6, 1822.
the
At
gives
ago
only.
Revenue
iifteen he moved into Thomaston and in tection, why well and good.
is my
the suburbs of that town owns one of the first and protection afterward
finest farms in Maine.
motto.
in Knox
Mr. Lermond’s early occupation was
Mr. Lerraond is respected
ant
that of ship carpenter, a
profession wt county as a man of capability

years

ERASTUS LERMOND.

AT HAVANA.

ers

lowered the mark to 2.09 1-2, half a sec
ond below even the unrecognized clip o:
Elloree. In the first race to 2.10 trot
Tho Abbot travelled the fastest heat thi:
year, cut the world’s record for five yeai
old geldings from 2.09 1-4
Winners:
2.10 class, trotting, purse

to 2.08 1-2

$2,000—Ttu
Abbot, bg. by Chimes, (Geers), wor
three straight; Eagle Flannigan, second
Pilot Boy, third. Best time, 2.( 8 1-2.
2.19 class, pacing, purse $2,000—Ann:
Lee by Alfred G., (Hudson), won. Best

lime, 2.11 1-4.

Cleveland,
Baltimore,

1

03 1 10010
1 1300000

0—6
0—5

Base hits—Cleveland, 10; Baltimore,ilO.
Errors—Cleveland, 3; Baltimore, 1. Batteries—Powell, Cuppy and Criger; Huges,
McJames and Robinson.

(Second Game.)
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—3
Cleveland,
1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3
Baltimore,
Bose hits—Cleveland, 10; Baltimore, 7.
Errors—Cleveland, 2; Baltimore, 3. Batteries—Jones and Criger N ops and Robinson.

Chicago, July 23.—Callahan pitched a
clever game today and the Orphans won
The
as they
Attendance 500.
pleased.
scoro:

Chicago,

Washington,

0 0 3 0 3 1 0 1
00000002

x~8
1—3

Base hits—Chicago, 12; Washington, 7.
Errors—Chicago, 2; Washington, 3. BatDlneen
and Donohue;

teries— Cillahan

and Farrell.

$2,000—
Pittsburg, July 29.—Pittsburg won by
Dione, bm., by Eros, (McHenry), won the daring base running of Donovan and
three straight; Wilbur, second; Red
McCreery and Holler’s work in the box.
Bee, third. Best time, 2.09 1-4.
2.0) class, pacing, purse $2,000—Ana- Attendance 100. The score:
conda, bg., by Knight, (McHen-i-y), won; Pittsburg,
00201000 x—3
Frank Bogasli, second; Annie S., third. Philadelphia, 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
2.14

class,

trotting,

purse

“In February 1897, I purchased chemicals in Providence, put them
went down to
in my pocket,
Silver
Springs, below Providence out a hole in
the ice over the tide way,
and inserted Best time 2.04 3-4.
Base hits—Pittsburg; 7; Philadelphia,
Trial heats to beat wagon record,
these chemicals in an iron receptacle not
6. Errors—Pittsburg, i; Philadelphia, 0,
2.12 1-2 made by The Abbot.
Batterieg—Hotter and Bowerman Fitteld
larger around than a dinner plate, but so
and McFarland.
constructed that the sea water could flow
THE RACES AT'DOVER.
Louisville,, Ey., July S9.—After wim
through it, and connecting it with a
Dover, N. H., July 29.—Today witsmall galvanic battery I lowered it eight nessed the closest, most exciting racing ning eight straight games, the Colonel!
Alt>
ever held
at Granite State trade. Tbt fell down before the Giants today.
or nine feet below the ice in the tideway,
trot left over from yesterday require: rock lasted but one Inning. Score:
f
and then, with a friend, I stood guard 2.13
it.
heats
to
complete
eight
6 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—8
Louisville,
of
over it without u wink
sleep for
2.18 trot, purse $500 (unfinished Tester
3 0 2 1 0 0 8 2 1—15*
New York,
twenty-four hours. Then I took the pro- day)—Squeeze, b g, by McEwau, (Col
Base hits, Louisville 10; New York, 15|
duct to an assayer, who extracted over la line) won; Bingen, b s, second; J. M.
BatErrors, Louisville 0; New York 3.
third. Best time, 2.12 1-2.
I did not care D.,
worth of gold therefrom.
teries—Altrock, Magee and EIttridge;
3.19 trot, purse $500—Little Diok, br g
and
Grady.
for the silver. Now, there was nothing Harry Plummer, dam untraced, (Sevilb Seymore
in that iron receptacle save the chemicals won; Timbrel, br g, second; Ben H., cl
ONE MORE.
2
16
Best
1-2.
third.
time,
water and the g,
I placed there, the sea
216
trot, purse $500—Nice, b s, won
West
Mass., July 29.—Gladys,
Boxford,
if
eleotrio current.
Now,
you oan put Much Ado. b g, seoond; Paddy D., ch g
Sias
the 9-year old daughter of James
gold in an elootrdo battery and pass it third. Best time, 2.12 3-4.
was killed by the accidental discharge of
2.10
$500
trot,
purse
(unfinished- a revolver in the hands of her 17-year old
through a copper wire, I may have been
Alcidalia, b m, won two heats; Capt brother, this afternoon.
fooled thereby, but I never heard of its
Jack, bik g, two heats; Maple Valley
being done, and I do not believe it can be b g, one heat. Best time, 2.11 1-2.
Tt LEGRAPHIC NOTESdone. Mr; Jernegan later showed me two
AT FAIRFIELD.
TROTTING
other processes for gold extraction from
Lightning killed three peeople near Red
Fairfield, July 29.—The trotting heri Uak, Neb., destroyed tnree inrm Houses,
j!
seawater.”
a
attendance
to
out
tw:
good
besides killing nine
today called
a ohuroh and barn
Newburyport, Mass., July 28.—Presi- exciting
events. The traok was in exoel- horses and
twenty-three head of cattle.
dent Ryan of the Electrolytic
Marine lant nntifiiflnn ond faof flmfi wna maria
The Irish local government bill passed
Salts company, who had an appointment The results:
its third reading iu the House of Lords,
2.24 class, trot or pace, purse $150—Won
at the home of Director A. P.
toamendments.
Sawyer
(Libby) Gardiner; with some unimportant
by Madras B, g m,
night, failed to show up. Mr. Sawyer in Linnie G, blk g, W. G. Merrill, Pitts
Lewis Warner, the defaulting banker,
the course of an interview, said:
yesterday
Besi left Louisville at 2.30 o’clock
held, second; A. E. S., b g, third.
Mass., in
afternoon for Northampton,
“lam now prepared for the worst and time 2.21 1-4.
Sheriff Clarke and Chief of
trot or pace, purse $100—Wor charge of
2.3S
class,
I am loath to believe that the plant is all
A diaft
by J. W. E., blk g, N. Kimball, Bidde Police Maynard of that place.
In case eveiything does not turn
right.
Littlefield. for $1000 tvas handed Chief of detectives
ford; Suzella, b m, A. A.
out as represented, I shall place whatever Waterrille, second; A1 Pointer, ch g, C. Sullivan when the officers took Warner in
Best time, charge.
Borne, Waterrille, third.
me
money has come to
through the M.
2.28 1-4.
As a consequence of the many changes
medium of the company, at the disposal
Dr. Sawyer of Waltham, John Stewart made in its fleet of vessels by the war ueof the stockholders. I have never direct- of Unity and C. S. Whitney of Gardiner rnand of the government and the development of the Klondike travel, the Amerily advised any one to invest in the stock, acted as judges.
can Line Steamship company has decided
leaving it antirely to the judgment of the GREAT STORMS ON THE ENGLISH to transfer
the boats now running
bepurchaser, yet, I propose to do what is
tween Philadelphia and Liverpool to its
COAST.
York
and
New
service
reto
the
Interests
of
those
Southampton
possible
protect
London, July 29.—The northeast coast placing them by live large German steamwho have plaoed
money into the enter- of this
a
great
has
been
by
swept
country
from the
ships which it has chartered
prise. The directors have been active in storm. The fishing fleets have had a nar- Hanrburg-Amerlcan Packet company.
relinquish
the matter since suspicion appeared that row escape, being obliged to
A man known as James Dnnlap, but
the
all their
and nets and run to
who is believed to be John Ctarton, of
something was wrong.
Steps have been harbors gear
for shelter, where many other
was stabbed and fatally wounded
Albany,
to
taken
apprehend P. J. Jernegan,' {the vessels were compelled to seek refuge.
the secret process and the The north bound trains have been delayed early yesterduy morning by George Gray
inventor of
The men had been
which have of New York city.
when he arrives ! at by the force of the winds,
general manager,
drinking in Gray’s apartments all night
caused considerable damage Inland, the
the result of a
and
the
Havre. We expo ct that whatever mohoy
was
stabbing
crops having been flattened
quarrel.
or bonds he has with him will be secured.
disasters with some
There have been
Steamers
Nantucket and Gay Head
In addition there is quite a sum on loss of life in the North sea.
collidwere slightly injured yesterday by
deposit in a Boston bank. Should events
HIS TESTIMONY DENIED.
ing in Vineyard Sound in the fog.
fraud
has
that
been
prosecuted,
prove
Bishop Wingfleid of Northern CaliforLondon, July 29.—Denials of the alrestitution will be made as far as posnia is dead.
legations made by Mr. Ernest 'l’erah
sible.”
Dr. William Pepper, late provost of th<
Uooley, the company promoter, in the
Bankruptcy court, continue to be pub- University of Pennsylvania, and recentlj
JEKNEGAN’S OPERATIONS.
The Duke of
ished here.
Somerset president of the Philadelphia commercial
of oourse ignorant that museum, is dead.
The following statement is condensed writes that he was
jis oc-directors had accepted money until
An employe of the New England Tela
from long articles in metropolitan papers: ae read Mr. Hooley’s evidence and
then, phone Co„ Prank Mack, 2S years old,
Rev. P. E. Jernegan, one of the found- ae adds, needless to say he forthwith re- while at work on Dorcheester avenue,
ared from the directorate of the Dunlop Boston
ers of the Eleotrolytio marine salts comyesterday, touched a live wire, reat North Lubeo, :o. The Earl of Warwick also emphatica
ceiving a severo shock, besides being terpany, which has.works
y denies that he received of the Hooley ribly burned. He was taken to the citj
Me., for the extracting of gold from sea noney.
hospital where he died a few hours later.
ur der an asto
Europe
has
gone
water,
The postmaster general has completed
MYSTERIOUS BILLY.
sumed name, and after making large and
arrangements for regular trips for carryof
New Ycrk, July 29.—After a hard fight ing the mail to and from Cuba and will
govmysteriously conducted purchases
25 rounds “Mysterious not longer depend on the irregular trlp$
lasted
ernment bonds, and the faot is [causing which
Mall deliveries, howevej
Billy” Srnltb was given a decision over of transport.
concern to the many people who have inGeorge Green of California, at the Lenox will be retarded by quarantine regulato
fever.
vested in the scheme.
There are said to athletic club tonight.
yellow
owing
Smith was the tions
be a number of investors in this city, instronger and better throughout the entire
Switzerland hints to Don Carlos, the
and out-fought and out-pointed his Spanish pretender, now at Lucerne, that
cluding several prominent men, and Mr. light
in every round.
he must leave the country in case
he
Atwater, son of Dr. D. F. Atwater of opponent
starts an agitation in Spain.
this city, has charge of the financial side
INCREASING THEIR PRICE.
A new order allows soldiers who have
of the office work in North Lubeo. The
from hospitals to report
Chicago, July 29.—All the morning been furloughed
the nearest government post, instAd
to
anan
company was incorporated in Maine for papers of this city print today
of
being
compelled
1,
to'report to the hospi$10,000,000, and the shates were $1 each. nouncement that on and after August
The tal from which they were
furloughed.
prion will be two cents a copy.
One-quarter of these shares are said to the
will
allow
the soldiers to be transincreased cost of white paper and the en- This
from
the
have been sold, $3,000,000 worth having hanced
nearest
post to their regigeneral expenses due to the war ported
ments at the expense 6t the government.
been disposed of siuoe June 30. The aTe the reasons for the advance.

menting:

'■

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

——

—..-

SOUTH

MISCELLANEOUS.

WESTBROOK.

PORTLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lemienx and son
About 11.30 o’clock yesterd ay morning
returned Thursday from a visit to Mona batoh of twenty recruits, under
charge
treal.
of Private Wm. Grltt, lined up In
front
Miss Lottie Grant is enjoying a week’s
sohool house in
of the hydrant near the
Her place in the
outing at the beach.
Knightville. They wore leggings, had
is being filled by Miss Ettie L.
postotlice
rolled
overcoats
over
neatly
the
their
Raymond.
shoulder and after refreshing themselves
The members of Waraenook tribe of
on their maroh to Ft. Preble.
proceeded
Men at their meeting held WednesTHE WISCASSET AND QUEBEC.
Ft. Slooum, N. Y., and Red
from
were
They
day evening received from Mr. Fred B.
So great has been the change In senti- have
been assigned to Battery E 7th
Spear of Co. M, Maine volunteers, of
ment toward the entrance of the

Quebec Artillery.

1
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a
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THEN BUY A

CLARION
A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.
♦ ♦♦♦

Just let

°KSS7'
There

can

write you if your dealer
* "»
nothing else.
us

•

:
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he Nothing that is “Just as Good,”
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SI WOOD Sl BISHOP CO. "S"' i
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foRK I

oiLDSi^,

fordWMg*"-TBML
likewiseMjfigyu
Feverish-SR0idB»5A?i
JB*Ui TBaalt

5 Hundreds of chiltob-fcave worms, but their parents doctor them
K nearly ererythlng else. The best Wpnn Remedy-made, and
5
best Remedy lor all tbefcomplaluis of children, such as

ala

\ ness

Oostiveness, IndigesHon, Bout Stomach, eto. Is

1 f RUE’S Pin
]

Worm

Purely vegstahtosurd amates. Filcedtd cents. Aak your
46
5 Druggist for it.
pR. J. F. TREE & CO,. Aatmm, Me.
UrorK, "OtlMrro" Itnio

j§

WgBp

graphed to order with new
revenue stamp imprinted.
War, Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

®

_

McMUNN’S

Litho-

Books

B
©

Qg

moft^.rvrT»p»'F^”>^«'Twnotu»^««t. Wltatyliwik.

Check

8

ML I

ELIXIR

years!

i

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

a preparation ol tlie
Drug by which Its
njnrious effects are removed, while the val
uable medeclnal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodlo powers of Opium, but produces no
siokness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos

Is

tlveness, no headaohe. In acute nervous dls
orders it Is an Invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on E. FERRETT, YORK.
Agent,
NEW
372 MSABL
New

ST.,

application.

Jnel.W&Sat.tfurm

TO XiBASlS.

LOW, SHORT & HARM
jlyaeodtl

DR. W. R.

EVANS,

DENTIST,
..

.willremove to

The property on the comer of India and
Commercial Sts., known as the “International
House”. That part o! the building to be leased
contains thirty-five rooms, is In good lopatrand
is heated by steam. It Is m close proximity to
the Grand Trunk Railway passenger station,
the Foreign, New York and Boston Bteamers,
anil has been successfully run for years as a
small hotel and boarding house. Will be leased
for a term of years to the right parties. Apply
AUG. P. FULLER,
to
432 Fore St., Portland, Me.
jly26dlm

—

Boom 23, V. 31. C. A. Building,
Congress Sq., July 18th.
dtt
jlyis

A HOME INVESTMENT.
6 per cent net guaranteed on a small amount
of preferred stock. Business establisned 12
years and a larger working capital is needed.
Books and business open for inspection of all

Chautauqua Union,

parties desiring a conservative Investment near
home. Address •'Investment", room 24. 9S ExJly28dlw
change St., Portland, Maine.

JULY 28 TO AUG. 20,
conducted
House
Teachers of Cookery.

Grove

Hound trip from Portland,
Hoard from Saturday p. m.

Monday

a.

mission to

Ssrty

Colon, Columbia, via Galveston, July
29.—The latest advices from Carthagenlu
indicate that there is no scare whatever
over the presenoe of the Italian
squadron
The
at that port.
general opinion of
the inis
that
to
those best able
judge
demnity in the Cerruti case will be immediately forthcoming if peremptory deA sore point with the Colommanded.
bians all along has been President Cleveland's alleged adjucation of quetlous extraneous to those submitted for arbitration.

by

i

TO THE PUBLIC.

$1,00
to

including adgrouds,

a gavel made
by him from
& Wlsonsset railroad into Waterville that
who has been Chiokamauga,
Mr. Charles C. Davis,
branch of a tree taken from Lookout
there is good prospect that when the vote the guest of Miss Hattie Brackett, has the
Mountain. It is of unique workmanship
as to whether or not the city shall subgODe to Suco.
and very handsome. A bullet is embedded
two
children
scribe for $10,000 worth of stook for the
and
Mrs. Mary Haggett
road is taken, the projeot will be oarried of
Mrs. William H. in the wood from which the head is made.
Lynn are the guests of
In the handle the words “Lookout Mounby a two-thirds vote.
E
street.
of
Haggett
tain” are cut
At the time of his enlistof
BatPresent indications show that, with the
Desmond
Sergeant Cornelius
ment in the army Mr. Spear was the chief
of
the
a
of
the
made
has
applicahelp
part
eity, by taking
tery E of the Seventh
officer of his lodge.
stock, a beginning will be made on the tion for retirement after 83 years of honMiss Mlnola Buck of North Woodstock,
road this fall.
He Is well
According to the special orable service in the army.
Josie M.
charter granted to the road by the legisla- known in Portland, having lived in this who has been the guest of Miss
for the past two weeks, returned
Cutter,
on the
his
commenced
and
must
be
work
ture,
vloinity quite a number of years,
road before the present year has expired. many friends wish him good
luck in to her home yesterday.
Mr. Charles A. G. Jackson nominated
lose
not
The sergeant
In.order that the promoters may
whatever he undertakes.
by the Democrats of the , Second Congresthe rights granted them by the ohartor has had many exoiting experiences in his
sional district of Vermont, in early manit is proposed to make a beginning this military life, having been in Fenian raids
hood resided in Westbrook, in the house
year.
soon after the Civil war, and was also
whioh his sister, Miss Christine Jackson,
The promoters of the road are quoted as one of those who quelled the great whisstill resides.
While here Mr. Jackson
is
of
stock
worth
if
that
$37,000
In
In
saying
1883.
Brooklyn
key riot
At the present
a small paper.
published
be
the
not
will
there
taken in Waterville
of East High
Mrs. Harry O’Conners
time be is
the editor of the Argus and
road'so
the
slightest tronble in bonding
street is quite ill.
Patriot of Montpelier.
that work may be commenced in a very
Mrs. Arey and family returned home
Mr. E. L. Burnard of the S. D- WarShort time.
In order that this amount yesterday afternoon.
ren Co., at the Boston office was at “The
to
asked
be
may be raised the city will
Messrs. Willard, Hartford and Taylor
Elms” Thursday.
With
make a subscription for the stock.
will go to Higgins beach for a two weeks’
Mr. John E. Warren arid son Mortimer
this amount subsorlbed.for and what oth- stay at the 8outh Portland Sickle club
arrived home yesterday afternoon from
ers have signified their intentions of tak- house.
their recent trip to
Portland, Oregon,
(a onnn\Hr»r» n. oVinrf. Dlltl nor
ing in stock, there seems to be but slight
nna tne west.
question but what the promoters of the at Higgins beaoh.
Mrs. X. B. Choate of Boston is visiting
road will be able to start the work of
Brown is entertaining a party
Dr.
Alderman and Mrs. 0. T. Ames of this
fall.
in
the
late
building
among whom are some oollege friends.
oity.
GRAND THUNK OFFICIALS.
Ramond Elliott, olerk in Merriman’s
F.
John
Berean Advent
oharch,
vacation.
on
hlB
annual
is
store
Mr. Charles M. Hays, general manager grocery
Clothey, pastor; services Sunday at folis
street
of
Free
Mrs. Fred Harrington
of the Grand Trunk, arrived In the city
lows: Prayer meeting at 11 a. m.; Sunmother from Brunswick.
this morning after spend ing a brief holi- entertaining her
day school at 1&30 p. m.; preaching at 3
Mrs. L. Cobb of Pine street is enterday at Penetangulshene. He will leave
p. m., subject, “Meal in Due Season."
Mass.
All are
for New Fork Saturday evening to meet taining her aunt of Newton,
Sermon to children at 7 p. m.
a
from
returned
has
Nash
Mrs. Howard
Sir Charles Hlvers-Wllson, president of
invited to attend the services of
oordially
relatives In Windham.
the Grand Trunk, who Is expeoted to ar-' visit among
the day.
Chase of Portland, Oregon,
rive there by the steamer Luoania on Sat- | Mr. Allen
Brnkeman Thomas Feeney of the Portstreet.
Mrs.
Sawyer
Verrlll,
Sir Charles is aoaom- is visiting
urday oi Sunday.
land and Rochester railroad, on the pasand
of
the
resident
former
a
was
Mr. Chase
psnled by Lady Rivers-Wilson,
senger run to Gorham, has returned from
is expected in the city next MonKpightville.
the
vioe
vacation and assumed the
his recent
Prioe,
Mr.
Joseph
presiay.
Mrs. George Upton of Sawyer street
dnties of his position.
dent, Is not on the Luoania, but ifl exMr. Hays found an old solid silver spoon in the
peoted on a later steamer.
Mayor Raymond and family are to reStated that while in Toronto he met a partition of an old closet which wbb being
turn togay from their outing at Libby’s
of
LocomoBrotherhood
the
of
deputation
It was as bright as a new
remodeled.
Leach. Next week his father H. M. Raytive Firemen, who wished to make ardollar and must have been shut up over
rangements for their annual convention,
mond,
postmaster at Cumberland Mills,
which takes plaoe in September.—Mon- forty years.
and family, will enjoy an outing at the
treal Star.
who
has
been
Captain George Upton
same place,
for the Wm. Spear oompany wijl
WHY WE HAVE FOGGY WEATH- working
ball team have played
The Klerks’
resume his trips on the Cape Elizabteth
twelve games this season and have been
ER.
Ferry boat Monday next.
vlotoripus in nine of them.
the
A cold Arctio stream flows from
CAPE ELECTRICS.
My. Warner Viele of the Boston Journal
Maine
ooast
of
the
Pole
North
along
in the oity yesterday on a sh o'rt busiwas
have
a
eleotrio
is
so
oool.
The
Maine
gang
company
Cape
which Is the roason
ness
in
Willard
trip.
at
work
making
Further out to sea a warm Gulf tream of men hard
John Byrne, chief engineer of the lire
flows la the opposite direction on Its way very desirable changes on the road. They
Main and department, left on the Boston boat last
from the Gulf of Mexico to the ooast of are enlarging the curve near
en route for Waltham, where he
taken
abou t night
and
have
avenues
up
Angel
England.
illness of his brother.
across 50 feet of traok near the postolllce, thus was called by the
When the wind Is east it blows
He is to return on Monday.
this Gulf Stream and carr'es the worm removing the curve and double traok at
John McFndgin who has been employed
air along with it until it reaches the Arc- that point. It it also proposed to open
at
the West End night lunch cart leaves
it
of
track
feet
1GOO
Into
about
ballasting
up
tio Stream, when It Is condensed
has aocrushed rock, in the same vicinity, this evoning for Lubeo where he
vapor which forms the fogs on our coast. with
in a barber shop in that
only about and by so doing improve the facilities of oepted a position
This fog blows Inland
Mr. Lauranson Sawyer is to take
town.
fifteen to twenty-five miles so that while the road.
the place made vacant at the lunoh cart.
seashore
for
THE CASINO.
it Is rather discouraging
The services Sunday at the Universalist
pleasures It does not mar the pleasures of
The new Stub block checking system in church will be the last until the
first
the excursion to the White Mountains use at the casino is attracting much atSunday in September.
Is
adverR.
R.
Central
Maine
the
which
tention. MIfs Gardner of Boston presides
The Prohibition oauouses are to be held
tising for next Sunday by special train at the t desk and the system inoludes
evening at seven o’olock at the
Monday
to lea»e Portland at 10.10 a. in. on ar- a waiter’s
and a
coupon, guest oheoks
ward one ward room to nominate a candirival of morning train from Kennebunlt record slip. By this method a record is
date for representative to the state legison the Boston and, Maine R. R. and made
times
of
each
of
three
lature.
Rochester
and
Rochester on the Portland
thn waiter’s orders. The system seems
Another contingent fund is to be taken
steamers, and
K. R. and from Island
case
is
a
one
and
the
chock
to be
perfect
this evening at the meeting of Calanthe
tickets will be sold at 11.50 the round neatness itself. Connected with it is a
assembly, Pythian Sisterhood. The fund
trip to Fabyans and return.
ledger which serves for auditing purposes is to be sent to the Maine Volunteers at
at
Sebago and it is said that the casino is the ODly
Connection will also be made
Cbickamauga,
Lake for the trip up the Songo rirer to
place in the state where the new checkThe Saooarappa ball team are to play
86.
sold
at
to
be
II.
tlokets
return
Naples,
ing system is used. The manager of the a game this afternoon at 3.30 at the Wararrive m
Both of these excursions to
Care elsotrics and the casino contemplate ren Park grounds with the Irons of
Portland on the return at 8. 80 p. m. The
giving a sociul at the casino on Monday Ligonia.
As this is the “rubber game”
Bridgton Band will play all day on the next.
in the series played by these teams a live■RVfrfiaw
TT nvlow
will
Antnrtftin
St.
Songo-Naples cxoursion.
ly contest is looked for.
The funeral services of tho late John
ELECTRIC ROAD IMPROVEMEN TS. Dominic’s choir and tho leaders of the
schools of that parish at the Two
Landry were held yesterday morning at
The Cape Electric Railroad Co. has Sunday
on Tuesday next.
Caterer Robineight o’clock from St-Hyacinthe’s churoh.
awarded the contract for the lumber to Lights
son will provide.
Burial at St, Hyacinthe’s oeine tery.
Deerlng, Winslow, and Co., and will
The bicycle factory was shut down darMrs. G. II. Andrews and Mr*. S. Swett
adat
once
to
build
their
bridge,
prooeed
ing the entire day, yesterday, in respect have gone with a party of friends to Sarajoining the Portland bridge, from the to the
Lovell.
memory of the late John P.
toga, N. Y., to the Univorsulist summer
present draw to the power house. The
Mr. Harold Smart has returned from
lUCCITUg,
bridge is expected to reach completion by a visit with relatives In Auburn.
of September. It will be a
the first
THE MAINE REGISTER.
An interesting gallery of photos has been
as the
double track bridge. As soon
In tho entrance to McCullum’s
The edition of the Maine Register for
placed
off
the
railroad company has moved
the 1898-99 contains 20 pages more of town
Theatre.
include
beside
They
Portland bridge the County Commissionphotographs of members of the company statistics than any preceding one. 'This
ers will have the location paved,
prothe portraits of Dewey, Washington, Lin- gain in the statistical matter in the
posals for which will bo Immediately
several towns and cities is proof positive
coln, and McKinley.
issued.
an easel is a large photograph of Mr.
that the State of Maine is making a
Upon
dehas
The Yarmouth Electric road
Pascoe. Beside a frame containing many healthy and substantial progress year by
cided to take up the fiat rails on Martin’s
of Bartley McCullura in different year. The new map has been carefully
Point bridge and replace them with T pictures
roles is a framed likeness of Mr. MoCull- revised, and shows the route of tho new
rails.
um as Otis Tuoker.
Lisle
Leigh and Washington County railroad, also the
Miss Ingraham are also represented. Mr. extensions of the Bangor & Aroostook
COLOMBIA AND ITALY.

m.,

1.90

STEPHEN BERRY,
fob mid (gaid Jr\vni

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, we

Pascoe as Otis Tuoker in
“Way Down
East” attracts much attention. A group
of tho 1897 company at
Peako island is
hanging upon the wall.

WESTBROOK

SEMINARY.

Tho next term of Westbrook seminary
will begin next fall, under the admirable
charge of President W hitman and his able
staff of instructors. The location of the

-----

$3.50

d2t

xio. 37 Plum Street-

WESTBROOK

Peering,

SEMINARY,

will

bought

Harrison.
No other State in the Union Is so well
represented in its statistics, or so well advertised in all its varied interests as our
own, by means of this yearly publication.
It thus invites the attention of outside

line from the city, one of the best electric
lines in
range of
the country. The
studies embraces all thoso found In a first
class modern college, and tho long, 1'st
of prominent men, graduates of tbo Semiof
nary, is a proof of the thoroughness
the instruction.
The catalogues give full

State of Texas has a orew of 89 men and
Presibrings Mrs. Porter, wife of the
secretary, who volunteered
dent’s

private

Life

h

o

Red Cross nurse, Sister Blanohe, one
of the Red Cross staff of nurses, and four
Drs. Ball, Long,
Red Cross surgeons,

A Vermont woman was very ill with, a
complication
of diseases; her case puzzled the doctors. Apj
parently she was on the edge of the grave; that she
liv'es to-day is due to a remarkable circumstance.

Doherty and Lightstone.

Mrs. Porter was seen on board the State
of Texas. She said: ”1 aided in the landCross
ing and the distribution of the Red
stores at Santiago. I went ashore and
and visited the
visited the

hospitals

battlefields, where our soldiers first died.
I cannot speak too highly of the magnificent word done by the Red Cross society
I feel that without its aid,
at the front.
numbers of our brave men would have
died from lack of medicines and other
necessities.”
The State of Texas has the distinction
of being the first vessel to enter the harbor of Santiago after its surrender. General Shatter with Admiral Sampson and
Commodore Sohlty visited Miss Barton
of
ojj July 17 and ordered, that the State
Texas be jiormitted to enter the harbor.
Miss Barton and her staff disembarked at
to carry out the
and

Santiago

proceeded

work of relief to the sick and wounded
and also to assist the reconcontrados. The
State of Texas left Santiago July 21, and
very
pleasant weather
On arrival at quarantine the
State of Texas was boarded
by Health
Officer Doty, who inspected the steamer
and her orew. All being well on board
she was permitted to proceed to her dock

experienced

throughout.

at Pier 19 Fast River. She brought two
of mail from the cruiser Brooklyn,
which she met off Santiago.

tags

THE EXPULSION OF DU BOSC.
London, July 29.—The
Mtate ior

Not many months ago Mr*. G. W. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People, as
was apparently they had
wonderfully helped the wife of
on the edge of the grave.
Rev. S. P. Perry, of Richmond.
For months and months doctors had
"He recommended the pills so highly
been treating her for stomach and bowel that I
really had faith in them.
"
troubles which had seriously undermined
I began to use the pills, and from the
her health.
first my stomach began to feel better.
Instead of improving, however, she be"The first effect of the pills was the
came worse. Her life was in danger.
restoration of my appetite, and the quietFinally a doctor advised her to use Dr. ing of my shattered nervous system.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
"My food did not distress me. 1 began
To-day Mrs. Palmer owes her life to to regain my lost strength, and in one
the use of these pills.
month after
fake the pills
This marvelous restoration to health is I was able to commeneingto
do my housework.
another proof of the efficiency of this
41 have gained 30 pounds and to-day
world-renowned remedy.
am in good health,
"
In telling the story of her life Mrs. Palmer
For the past five months in addition to
■aids
doing my usual household duties, 1 have
“Two years ago I was afflicted with also cooked for nine persons.
stomach and bowel trouble.
"I owe my life to Dr. Williams? Pink
My case
Pills for Pale People, for I qm sural never
puzzled the doctors.
“After months and months of treatment, would have been Well again if 1 had not
instead of being with better health, I was taken them. I have recommended them
much worse.
to several persons and would
urge all suf“I subsisted only on the lightest kind of fering people to give these pills a trial.
diet My stomach would not retain solid
I will be glad to answer any
question**
food.
by mall or to have any one calL for fur“The pain in my stomach and bowels ther details."
was so intense that I cannot describe it
To add weight to her words Mrs, Palmer
“I consulted s.ner doctors but none of made affidavit before Notary Public Henry
them could properly diagnose my case.
Gillett.
“I contin ued to grow worse. I lost 48
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
pounds, ir y nerves were completely shat- contain all those elements that purify, vitatered, an< > I was very weak.
lise, and enrich the blood, and in tnte way
“Fortunately in September Dr. C. W. restore health. Physicians prescribe, drugJacobs, a*well known practitioner of Rich- gists recommend, and

Palmer, of Jonesville, Vt.,

[ mad

called and advised

me

to

take Dr.

use

people everywhere

these pills.
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Secretary of

in the House of Commons today
to Mr. Thomas Gibson Bowles, said that
former Spanish
the
Senor Du Boso,

replying

charge d’affaires at Washington, was
formally requested by the Canadian
premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to leave

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

This was done at the direction
Canada.
of the Imperial government andfon the
ground that there was reason to believe
that Senor Du Boo was using Canada for

purpose of belligerent operations
Continuing,
the United States.
Mr. Chamberlain remarked that the authority to expel aliens from Canada in
the crown.
with
rests
cases,
such
Answering another question Mr. Cham-

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS [OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

the

against

JT DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Buannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
on €ver^
has borne and does now bear

berlain said the government could not
undertake to lay on the table the papers
as having bearing upon Senor Du Boso’s

the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTO RI A” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrappey and see that it is
on Me
the kind you have always bought
s/fs,
^
the
has
and
wrapsignature of
me to use my name except
has
one
No
from
authority
per.
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. B. Fletcher is President.

expulsion.
THE

SANTIAGO PRIZE MONKS'.

JW ashing ton, July 29.—The sailors from
Sampson's fleeet who participated in the
of the vessels of Cervera’s
probably will have to wait
The
time for their prize money.

destruction

squadron,
some

Navy Department had prepared lists of all
the orews of the Spanish vessels, and of
the vessels of our own fleet that participated in the engagement who were entitled to prize money, for the use of the
auditor of the treasury in settling the accounts but the Treasury Department officials in their care to prevent any mis-applieation of the funds, requited that they
be supplied with further detailed information and this request has necessitated
the return of the lists to the North Atlantic fleet oil

Santiago for

GOING TO

amendment.
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Do Not Be Deceived.
endanger the life of your child by accepting
cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

a

“The Kind You Have

Always Bought”

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

BATH.

These delegates have been elected to
represent the Portland companies at the
firemen’s conven tion to be held at Bath,
August Sd and 4th:
Engine 1—Lieutenant George E. Jose
and W. E. Merrill.

Engine 4—Captain A. F. Griffin and
Lieutenant J. E. Warren.
Engine 5—Lieutenant M. L. Stickney
and George Cady.
Ladder 1—T. E. Quinlan and George E.
SIteman,
Ladder S—W. F. Moulton and C. E.

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
THE

CENTAUR

COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STREET, NSW YORK CITY.

»

Sawyer.
The Veteran flramen of this olty will
take the J. W. Plnisted and contend at
the trial of hand tubs, and steamer No. 8
for the steam lire engine prize,

/
/
/

CAN’T DISPUTE THIS.
Because It la
Citizen Is

Uocal

a
on

the

Transaction and the

Spot to Confirm

It.

/"-'xTrom tl* Bills_
\The Americans looked down
\ upon the Spaniards i
/
\
at Santiago.

\

The reader of this must ooncede to two

important points, first, what follows havbe
ing taken place in Portland can easily
investigated and proved to be true; second, there

is

a

difference between
experessed by a resi-

vast

opinions publicly

dent of Portland in Portland local papers,
and the opinions daily met with in the
same paper’s columns which were originally drafted in Maine or Michigan.
Head this and acknowledge both points.
Mr. P. McGowan, of No. 7 Warren

business and professional men, but to ev
ory person who desires to keep posted on
our industrial, political, educational and

religious

der and caused

progress.

per

MiaCMAANfiOCT.

as a

strset, is an employe of the G. T. B
shops in Portland, Me., not an e mploye
of the G. T. B. shops in Montreal, Canada, remember, bu t one of our own oitiRead his endorsement of Doan’s
zens.
Kidney Pills. He says: “I know from
experience that Doan’s Kidney Pills are
a sure cure for
kidney complaint, and
I can unhesitatingly recommend them
as such.
My kidneys had been weak for
quite a while, and it extended to the blad-

Seminary is delightful. For health, parties to tho superior advantages offered
beauty, and location it cannot w?ll be by Maino to manufacturers, tourists,
surpassed. Its buildings are ample and sportsmen, etc., and in this way is of
con veniont, provided with all the modern
great benefit to our State. It is a book
conveniences, and reacneei by tho electric that is almost indispensable, not only to

hereafter warrant every bottle
of us, and will refund the money
J|y2j>
to auvone who Is not satisfied after using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. particulars.
NOTICE.
W. Hcseltme. 387 Congress St., Edward
3VE. O. M. jBl.
)
AN INSURANCE CASE.
District of Maine.
King S.
The library of the M. C. M. A. will bo closed W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
Portland, July 28, 1898.)
from Saturday, July 30th, until Thursday. Sept. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. OxTacoma, Wash., July 29.—The United
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of 1st. No books will be given out after Saturday, nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
States court here, Judge Hanford, has
the United States for the District of Maine, no- July 23rd. Members and all patrons of the library
Hotel.
rendered an important insurance decision.
t‘ce is hereby given, that Harry B. ltuss or are requested to return all books on or before Congress Square
Portland in saiu District, has applied for ad- the SOtn inst.
Judge Hanford instructed the jury A.
said
of
Per
as
an
counsellor
and
Order,
mission
award the widow of tho late Judge W.
attorney
A
CARD.
LIB. COMMITTEE.
A. H. DAVIS.
circuit Court.
jly2ldtaugl
Calkbins a verdlot against the ProJ*a0“t
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- SaviDgs Life Assurance society for So>70
ddt
jly29
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea The company claimed deceased hod alINSTRUCTIVE
FlanRemedy and will refund the money to lowed his insurance to lapse. Judge
his decisiou said that en insurance
aDy one who is not satisfied after using ford in
CAUCUS,
It is the most successful medicine in company, before it ran declare a forfeiture
it.
the non-payment ot a
The Republicans comprising the Representar
the world for bowel complaints, both for of a policy for
must send tho policy bolder a
tive district of Windham and Pownal. are rechildren and adults. For sale by D. W. premium,
notice how much Is duo, when it i8 au0,
quested to meet Jrt the town house in 1’owual,
Me.
Heseltlne & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- where it is
on Wednesday. August 3d, 180S, at 3 o’clock p.
payable and the notice m“s*
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King be sent moro
in., for the purpose of nominating a candidate
than sixty days before tDe
For S.
66th year begins September 6, 1893.
for Representative to the Legislature of the
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox- due date of the premium. It inabes no
Per Order.
Suite of Maiue.
catalogue with fujl Information send to the nard, 921
Congress St, H. F. S. Goold, difference whether premiums have aotuaiREV. H. S. WHITMAN,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
President.
not.
Congress Square Hotel.
ly been paid by the policy holder or
Deering. Me.
Pownal, July 26,1*98.
Jiy29 dtd
jly27d8w

Total,

railroad from Caribou to Limestond, tho
Portland & Rumford Falls railway from
Canton to Chisholm’s, and the Bridgton
& Saeo River railway from Bridgton to

New York, July29.—Tho Red Cross reState Of Texus, oommunded
by Captain Young, arrived at quaranThe
tine at upon today from Santiago.
lief steamer

|

KISCMXANEOPS.

CROSS

RED
OF A
STEAMER.

ARRVIAL

trouble with

the kid ney

There are few men of intelligence in secretions, distressing inclination to urinthe State who do not, at some time dur- ate. I contracted a severe
cold, which
ing the year, have occasion to look up added to the difficulty and brought on a
I
matters connected with some one or more pain across the small of my back.
of our 423 towns, 20 cities and nearly ICO wont to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store,
plantations. The officials, business firms, at the junction of Middle and Free
professional men, and in fact all interssts streets, and got a box of Doan’s Kianey
are
carefully given in the Register, and Pills. They helped mo from the first.
no one can afford to
get along without The pain soon wont away ami they corof the kidneys.
it.
rected the secretions
The price of the book is $2.00, and Recommending them is helping others,
Granville M. Donham, 185 Middle 6treet, and I gladly do so.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 60
Portland, is the publisher, and also the
maker of this wonderfully complete and cents per box by all dealers. Mailed by
aocurate volume.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
for the United States.
agents
The Broadhoad worsted mills at Jamesthe name DOAN’S and take
Remember
town, N. Y., were damaged by fire yesno substitute.
terday to tho extent of $00,000.

I

do the men who carry Life Insurance have the advantage of their less
Their families are well protected, also their business.
favored brethren.
The financial position of an insured man is practically impregnable.

|

-Clearncso-Conriecmes-Liberality-

1
I

$*

$

|

I

CO
V

They ate definite ip
Characterize the Policies issued by the Union Mutual.
run from $12.00 per year,
benefits conferred, reasonable in cost. Premiums
Ask for particulars.
governed by age and plan.
upward,

Union mutual Oft Insurance Co.,
o.o.
--

Portland, mate.

|
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Spain should it not suit its notions of who has spoken despitefully of free silver
what ft ought to be.
and, moreover, has expressed such an estimate of the great Democratic idol. Tom
It seems to be clear that the question Reed to Democratic eyes is no worse than
also Is unfriend-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
—

AND

—

MAINE STATE

PEESS.

ot the future status of the Philippines is
Daily (in advance) $G per^year; $3 for six likely to be the critical odo in the peaoe
negotiations. Spain expects to acknowlmonths; $1.50 a quarter; DO cents a month.
the
The Daily is delivered every morning by edge
independencs of Cuba, and
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at Porto Rioo woukl be ceded to us without
extra
charge.
Woodfords without
more than a feeble protest, but she has
Daily (not in advance), invariably at/ the
her heart set on retaining the Philipa
late of $7
year.
pines, and if their abandonment is
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; 60 cents for 6 demanded very likely she will choose to
mouths; 25 cents for 3 months.
continue the war rather than yield now.
Persons wishing to leave town for long ot By confining
opr demands to the grantof
their
short periods may have the addresses
ing of independence to Cuba, the cession
desired.
as
oiten as
papers changed
of Porto Rico to us and the transfer of
Advertising Kates.
otoQ of the islands of the
Philippine group
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, tor one to us for a
coaling station, we may in all
insertions
Three
mon'U.
week; $4.00 for one
probability secure peace at an early day.
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
By
insisting upon the cessiqn of the
rates.
these
than
less
vertisements, one third
whole Philippine
group wo shall probably
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one,
prolong the war for a considerable time.
week or $2.50 for one month.
width of a colSpain’s wishes, as a faotor
square" is a sp’acp of the
to
be
umn and one inch long.
considered,
setting aside
addione-third
first
on
page,
all questions of
Special Notices,
magnanimity, and looktional.
ing at the matter purely from the standAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per point of our own
interests, it seems to us
insertions
Three
or/loss,
Bqucre each weak.
that we had much better abandon all
$1.50 per square.
and classed claim to the Philippines than to risk a
Reading Notices to nonpareil type line
each prolongation of the war on their account.
with other paid notices. 16 cants per
Ipdeed we go
hold
insertionfurther, and
Rbcu^iiiQ Notices in reatJijjg matter type, thftt if Spain were ready to cede the
each
Insertion.
15 eefcts .p«r5uo
Philippines now, and would as readily
Wants, To Let, Kor Sale and similar adver- accept that as one of the conditions of
tor•'
in
advance,
cents
week
per
ticements, 25
peaoe as the cession of Porto Rioo, we
40 words or lqss, nodisplay. Displayed advejand all adver- bad much better decline them. The pos-

Subscription Hates.

[

<

_

Ignoring

fcrements,under*tjiese headlines,
session of the Philippines will launch us
tisacients bgi paid in advance, will be charged
upon unknown seas. Their permanent
at regular rates.
In MadJE State Press—$1.00 per square occupation will inevitably lnvo’ve us in
for.flrsttnsertigj), and 00 cents per square for controversies with European powers, and
each subsequent Insertion.
compel us to maintain a large army and
Address all communications relating to sub-^ a large mfvy. It will also weaken our into
Portland
soriptiocs and advertisements
fluence in this hemisphere. The Monroe
FuiiusiuNo Co.,..8?_ Exchange Streets
doctrine, though sneered at in Europo, is
Eortra^d, aiErespected nevertheless, and no European
P9wer is lkely to ventue into this hem-1

TTTTC PRESS.
SATURDAY, JULX

30.

Furthermore,

It is said that no money indemnity will
dematujed of Spain, and for the best

be

reason

in

MO worm,

oecuuse

no money and cannot borrow

isphere without our consent. But we
can’t invade their sphere of influence
without inviting an invasion of our own.

opam

can

any.

Our

the government of the
Ph ilippines is likely to prove exceedingThe people
ly perplexing and cosily.
there are semi-barbarians, and even our
Sale may not in their estimation

be so good and so satisfactory that they
impecunious will
live peacefully under it permanent,
debtor.
ly, unless we keep on hand a large force to
Of course Senator Morgan’s sine qua compel them to. There is certainly a strong
mainnon of peaoe is a surrender by Spain of probability that we will have to
all her territory over which our flag now tain a considerable army there, to beep

government won’t

sue

an

It is to he hoped that there is not the population in order. To offset these
drawbacks there may possibly be some
a majority in the United States Senate of
advantages. But if there are the friends
his way of thinking.
of permanent occupation have neglected
Mr. Harold M. Sewall of Bath seems to make them clear.
of
the
busithe
to have secured
support
The Republican papers are having some
Honolulu for governor of
ness men of
fun with Mr. McKinney, woo
is the
Hawaii, and that, too, as against Presi- Demooratia candidate
for representative
dent Dole, who appears to have been a to Congress in the First district. It
candidate. The logical appointee would seems that when Mr. Bryan was nomiPresident Dole, and further- nated for President, in 1806, Mr. McKinseem to be
ney was minister to gome Central Amerimore than anybody else, has
more he,
can
country, to which place he Was apshown his fitness to discharge the^duties pointed by President Cleveland. Having
been
out of the country some time, and
office.
of that
not having kept up with the progress of
with the Democracy, besides being prejudiced
Gen. Miles has occupied Ponce
the reports of the party having broken
out any resistance ^worthy of the name. by
away from the President without having
he
is
likeJuan
not
San
he
reaches
Until
an opportunity to know the cause that led
ly to have to do any fighting of conse- to the rupture, he wrote to a friend in
improbable this country just about the bind of a letquence, and it is not at all
ter that a man would write under the
the
that when
Spanish commander oiroumstances. He expressed a holy horthere comes to understand the great nu- ror of Mr. Bl-yan, about whom he bnew
merical supriority of our forces and the nothiDg, and antagonism to the Chicago
whioh he had sized up from
utter hopelssness of resistance he may platform,
what the Cleveland Demooracy were sayThe sursurrender without a struggle.
ing about it. Like many others, who
render of Santiago shows that Spanish are now as solid Democrats as we have,
Mr. McKinney got rattled and went on
are
amenable
to
reason
and
commanders
at half cock.
He is probably sorry fop it
that the idea that they are bound to seek
now, as he is certainly'sound od the goesa
the last ditch is erroneous.
at tbe present time, having taken a nomination from the party of Bryan and ChiIt is to be hoped that the Spanish popu- cago. But we trust he wil) not bother to
lace has lapsed into a state of “listless in- explain.—Rockland Opinion.
"
This apology for Brother McKinney un.a London
as claimed by
difference,
newspaper. If tbat is its condition one of fortunately flies right in the face of the
floats.

the greatest obstaoles to peaoe—the explosive tendencies of the Spanish peopleThere was
will have been removed.
great danger that when the people heard
that we demanded the surrender of all
their

possessions

in the

phere there would be
would
prevent the

proceeding

an

time to chine.
—■—mm—r-

Mr.

progress of the Democracy, as the O pinion says, he knew all about it He knew
what the fight bad been about, and he

from

knew what Mr. Bryan stood for, because
his assupmtlon that the convention had
resolved in favor of free silver was en-

some

tirely

Western hemisuprising which

government
negotiations for

with

McKinney's letter showed
that, instead of not keeping up with the
facts.

inference from the fact of Bryan’s nomination. Neither is it true that
he ,'knew nothing about Bryan. If the
an

such a man. Mr. Heed
ly to free silver, and he, too, despises the
mental powprs of the strutting Nebraskan, but on other grounds he ought to
prove more acceptable to the Democrats
of bis district than this imported Mr.
McKinney. Every voter In the distriot
knows that Mr. Heed is an honest man;
every one of them that reads the newspapers knows that his conduot during
the congressional handling of the delicate Cuban question was not only skillwise. Why
aud
but patriotic
ful,
shouldn’t they prefer him to a stranger,
whose opinions are precisely similar to
Mr. Reed’s upon the two most Important
points in the Demooratio oreed, free silver and the Hon. W. J. Bryan f
THE

BRITISH

IN

WEST

AFRICA.

Advantage is being taken of the settle
ment of our dispute with France concerning the Niger to reorganize the administration of the British possessions in West
ica. As we announced on Tuesday,
otiations are proceeding for the transference of the Niger Company’s territories
to the imperial government. This
step
Implies no sort of censure of the counoil
of the company, which has done work
not
whloh the government itself could
have done; but it is felt that [the transition stage has passed, and the time oome
for the withdrawal of the charter. This
action is looked upon as Inevitable; and
has In fact.beon under consideration since
May last year. Various methods proposed
for avoiding this drastic measure have
been considered and rejected. There was

suggestion that the government should
place a director on the board of the com-

a

pany, but this plan did not met with the
approval of Lord Salisbury. Anotjier solution proposed was the withdrawal of
the company from the trade, making it,
like the East India Company in its last
years, purely an administrative body.
This course might have proved acceptable to Sir George Goldie—who has over
and over again proved his high capacities
for governing—but would have raided
many thorny questions at home. The
third
alternative, that the company
should continue its trading operations but

m

m

m

'GRANDSON CERT.

BONDS.

take heartlessness
for nerve. The two
terms are far from
synonymous. A
man may have a nerve of steel and a heart
as tender as a mother’s.
Of all the specialists in the world, there
probably are not two that have as wide an
experience in the treatment of women^
diseases as Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. With
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, he has prescribed, in the past thirty
years, for many thousands of women. Dr.
Pierce is pre-eminently a sympathetic physician. Perhaps more than any other man
in the profession he realizes the hardships
of woman’s work, and the disadvantages
under which she labors because of the
weak, delicate and susceptible structure of
the feminine organism. His immense practice in diseases peculiar to women forced
upon his recognition the fact that women
would never take the proper care of their
health, so long as that care required the
repugnant “examinations” and "local
treatments” insisted upon by nearly all
he inventphysicians. After years of study
ed a remedy now known as Dr. Pierpe’s
is
that
an
absolute
Favorite Prescription
and unfailing cure for the most complicated
and obstinate cases of diseases peculiar to
This wonderful mediciue cures in
women.
the privacy of the home, and does away
the
necessity for obnoxious “local
•with
treatment.” It imparts health, strength,
vigor and elasticity to the organs distinctly
feminine and fits for wifehood and mother-

hood.
one-cent stamps; cloth
In paper covers,
binding, 10 cents extra. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Prices

on

under the direction of Prof. Ruben Merrill
will hold their annual concert
Monday Evening, August 1st. at First
Parish Church," Falmouth, Me.,
at 8 o’clock, with
MISS KATHERINE RICKER,
MRS. FLORENCE KNIGHT PALMER,
MR. A. B. HALL,
MR. PAUL RICKER, as 30loists.
For the accommodation of Portland people
who wish to attend the concert a barge will
leave head of Elm street in season for the
concert.
Jly25dlw

Correspon-

applicatian.
dence Solicited.

FINAhi CIAL.

$200,000

BARRETT,

SWAN &

First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Jl»2
_dtt

Members New York and
Stuck Exchange,

GO.,

Boston

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

BUILDING, BOSTON.

Bonds dated April 30.1898. due In 20 years
without option. Interest 6 per cent, per annum.
May 1st and November 1st; principal du»

AND

May

COTTON FUTURES.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
in all Markets.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED,

_W&Sti

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
people

Exchange.

New Government

Three Per Cents npou moderate
terms and WILL BUY and SELL

THEM for Delivery When Issued
dlWfo

|

ndw earning net
$40,0w)a year. The
interest charges are $20,700, or about
ofthe net earnings. The future promises net
earnings of $50,o00 to $60,000 per annum,
which will enhance still more the margin oi
security above interest charges.
attorFurther information, together with our „**-«ney's opinion, furnished on applib&tton.

one-hajf

Sroteotorate.
Saint

prios reasonable."

|

$

|

|
I

|

DOH?T

Flomatlsts

an

illustration.

Moreover, the Foreign

Office is not anxious to assume direct responsibility for the half-million square
miles oomprised in the empties of Sookto
and Bornu. An arrangement will, therefore, in all probability, be made whereby
Nigeria Will be adffalalsterea is a crown
colony, subjeot to the Colonial ani not
the Foreign Offioe.— St James’s Gaette,

Way,

E>IA.3NTO!S,
b&st

and can recommend them as the
representatives of the several grgqgs.
-Am>

TflE

Pianos.
*v

Playing

Self

jEriol
,v

Olb Instbuments takbn in Exchassge,
Lowest

catalogues free.
Moss Liberal
Pricss.

Term

M. Stelnert & Sons

Co.

T. a McGOULDRI.C Manager.
TEL. Slfi-3.
BIT
street.
_atn‘9QTu.yhurA8M U

MEGAPHONES.

in

‘‘Competent

ANNUAL

MEETING.

TENNEY,

H. E.
FlanO Tuner,

X

X

iYou

want

one

|

with your

Cottage,

X

♦

Hotel,
Itace Track,

X

Wide Awake

MERCANTILE

until further notice.

FROM

PORTLAND

Trust Co.,

--TO-

Berlin, N. H.,

Gorham and

First National Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and Diddle
Streets, Portland, Maine.

and Intermediate Stations.
Leave 8.30

Return 4 p.
m.,
Round Trip Fare Sl.OO,

a.

m.

Capital.$100,000.00
100,000.00
Liability of Stockholders

Also From

POND

ISLAND

—

Stations

Portland and Old Orchard Biach.

Regular Trains

■

for Lewiston and Auburn, T,00, 8.10 a. m.,
1.30, 4.00, ,6.2ft a,nd 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
Beilld slid island Pond 8.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. m. and
8.30 p. ip. For Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
run

Boy.

Railroad.
Government,
Munloipal
Bonds and other Selected Securities
bought and sold.
Correspondence solicited.
OFFICERS.

H.vRv P. Cox.
Edward B. Winslow.
James F. Hawkes.
Hutson B. Saunders.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago CHESTER H. Pease,.
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn, Gorham and SethL. LaiikabeE,.
Berlin..6.30 a. m. and 8.30 y. m.
jy2(j
jlyas^st

Sunday Trains Leave

President.
Vice President.
Vice President
Treasurer.

Secretary.
Attorney.

Day Steamer for WOE &
BANKERS
International !i. S. Co.
Until Sept 19th, 1898, Steamer will
R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

Nassau & Pine Sts

FARE $1.00.

All entertainments free to patrons of the cars.

McCullum’s Theatre, Cape Cottage Park.
BARTLEY

MoOULLTJWi

-^—

Manager.

27

Coolest, Best Ventilated and
in

America.

Week Commencing I ill V OCU»

Evening,

J U LI Lu UI p

By Request,

The Great Emotional

Drama,

CAMILLE

By Alexander Dumas.
Produced under the Personal Stage Direction of Mr, MdCullum.
Deserved seats ou sale at SteloertlA Sons,
517 Congress street.
Best Reserved Seats with Coupon 10c and 20o.
Private Boxes seating six persons gJ.OO. Take
MatiCape Cars and ask for ooupon ticket
nees daily at 2.30 p. m., except Monday.
Every
m.
ai
8.15
p.
evening
Kouud Trip Ticket, with Coupon Admitting to Theatre, Only 20 Cent*.

£

THE CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT C6.
.WILL MAKE.

The Steamer Pilgrim will leave Custom House
Wharf at 9.30 a. m- and 2p. m. for Old Orchard
Pier.
Returning Will leave end of the Pier at 11
a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
Fare for round trip from Portland or Old
Orchard including admission to Pier,

New York

City.

STATE STItrr.T, ItOSTON.

OF THE

—

"removal;I>r. Dana W.
Has

Fellows

removed from No. 23 Free Street
to suite of rooms

No. 36,

1

M, C, A.

jiy29_Congress

Building

Square.

ton, Gold

Jeffersonville Ind. Water

Co.

excursion,

WOODBURY

BANKERS,

|

'Jctot«MS(

Boston STAR butCourse.
Not only the cheapest

I

1W

—

Exchnuge Sts.,

36jgn>m«ie[dI

jyldtf

dU

TBB==

PORTLAND, MAINE,

^

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
Bank
of England, London, la large or
•mail amonnti, tor tale at cdirrciit rate*.
Car rent Account* received on favorable
tefms.

Correspondency solicited from Individual*. Corporatlont,
Banka and otnors
desiring to open accounts, at well as from
those wishing to fchttiaaot Banking bailn*«s
of any
description through this
Bank.

RNAI.L. President
f.'ARsHALL R. GODINS.

::

ESTATE

AT AUCTION.
Wp spall sell on TUESDAY, Aug. 2d, at 2
o'clock jj. m.. at our office, No. 46 Exchange
The valuable property
street, Portland, Me.
known as the Hat Factory, and situated at No.
857 to 558 west Commercial street and No. a
Beach street. The property consists of a threo
story substantial bride building with slate
roof, having a floor space of nearly 40.000
square leet
The lot contains 17.344 square
feet of land.
This proporty is available and
well situated for manufacturing purposes, being in close proximity to Maine Central and
Boston & Maine Railroad tracks. Will be sold
subject to a 2 1-2 years” lease at $1000 per year.
Has been occupied by present tenant nearly 20
At 3 o’clock p. m we shall sell on the
the lot of land situated on Washingstreet, opposite Gould street, being about
731-2 fast front and having a depth of 100 feet,
and containing about 814* square feet.
Terms caih. For further particulars Inquire
of the auctioneers.
_jlygadfa
ton

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

REAL

—

premises

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

teb7dtt

’

AUCTION SALES.

OF

Portland, He.

Ieb23

9

|^
1W

important sale

Bankers.

STEPHEN

t<

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

s

besl_

The Boston Star Gounso is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at the Preble House.
JlyTdtl

-FOR SALE BY-

AND

the

BRILLIANT* STAR
ENTERTAINMENTS

Oolj.Sl.00 lav sdmlsfh>* to sll to*.
swerved seats, 10,13 SQd 20 cents easts each evening,
Send us your address and youwajll receive a
beautifully illustrated proenectiMwjtti Full particulars. Boston Star Course Entertain*
St„ Boston.
rndnyCo.,

CO.,

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds Are

TIME

1 MOULTON,

Cor. Middle and
Portland, Me.

port

DUE 1926.

6s

For sale by

Committed'

jiy Vdtf

*s

_

DAH.Y

Mayor

.

11V28ff3t

d2w
PROPOSALS will be received ,,nrii
12 oWlock August 4th, 1628. for aili^w
and material necessary for Installing a hen,?„,r,
To South Uarpswell.
and Verltilatiim system in the Centre xmljf
School Funding in accordance with plans an6,}
including; first-class
specifications, copies of wMoh may he seen If Kouod Trip Ticket
gliore planer at the Merryconeag only
the office of Frederick A. Tompson, Arcww.
122 iTExchange street.
The
r===
Public Buildings reserve the right to reject a£S
Tales ffteamers of. HarpswaS Steamboat Co.
or all proposals if they deem it for tuts iot«2RX
from Portland Pler.iSee time fable infills paper.
ef,t
of the city so to do.
Tinirer
'T«aer> Hotel Co.
Ask lor Dinner
C. II. RANDALL,
jly29dtd
-nnrlntora.

SEALED

City of Tacoma, Washing-

STEAMER PERCY V.

SDcS.

5s
5s

Maine Water Company

Will leave Portland Pier at 9 30 a. m.. Sunday,
lulvSi, for O-r'a Jslaftd, Quohog Bay, New
Meadows River and Oundy’a Harbor. Ample
time will be giv»n to enloy oue of Captain
Percy’s famous Sea Shore Dinners at Cllfl
Steamer will arrive
House. Cnndy’s Harbor.
in Portland aooul 6 p. hi.
60
at Cliff House
cts.
Dinner
Hound trip,

Reserved seats

250.iyjodlW

-OF-

4s

Monument Sauaro every

each day,
Admission BOe. Ladles free,

STANDISH WATER &

=

after the rapes,
between the

music

The gutdeless wonder Albatross will exhibit

BONDS

d2w,fc

and after May lltii the
« fare will be
FIVE CENTS to South Portland,
p
Me,,
2 and from Forest City Landing,
Co.
Municipal
Security
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House City of Duluth, Minn., Gold
Wliarf.
Slnndish Water and Conin
table
another
See time
strnction First Mortgage
column.
T.
C.
W.
♦
CODING,
United Gas and Electric Co.
Gen. Manager
mylldtf
♦
First Mortgage Gold

Excursion.

TUESDAY, AUO. 2,
Purse Sl.ooo,..,■*•■ .,.r..,.u.,.*,.«>2513 Trot
Purse$1,000.A...-.{i.,*.2,25 Pace

thirty

GUARANTEED

On

Sunday

MONDAY, AUG. 1.
Purse $1,000..—,.—.2.60.TTot
Purse $1,000...J. ,2,34 Pace
Purse $1,000.
1...2.15 Pace

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT

5s

eod

Meeting
AUG, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th & 5th,
PROGRAMME OF RACES

cars leave
^Iffsotrle
minutes.

$90,000

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, X
House,

Race

C$The band will discourse

434s

BAXTER BLOCK,

RIGBY PARK.

FINAftciftX,

Imarporated 1824.

Piano and Music

water bathing.
Pushing off the rocks.
(tackle and bait furnishe>£,free T>y &. P, Mqr* 7
rill In charge of the grounds}
T ,*
Rare Tropical Bird Coilecfidfi and other
Park attractions.
"Cape Cottage" )s noted as one ol the most
picturesque sea sbors Parks on the Maine
Coast, distantfrom Portland about seven milqa*
by a delightful trolley ride across the harbor
and along the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled
marine views. Including historic Port Preble,
and Portland Headlight, and their fortifications
by the sea. Cars run td entrances Theatre and
Casino, hence no exposure of patrons to
stormy weather.
time tables of the P. and C. E. Ey. Co., at
12 Momnnent Square, Portland, Md.

>.n,

CAPITAL

jy23

TMeihoae 504*3,^
Square.
Sail

WEDNESDAY, AUG. a
Purse $1.000.nAm.l
...i .*#. .2.34 Trot
Purse (1,000................... .....2.20 Face
Purse $1,000-....—.,X.m..,..a>.08 Pace
50 CENTS.
Band Concerts will be given on the Pier
THURSDAY. AUQ. 4.
during the day.
Purse $1,000..........2,18 Trot
A sailing trip will be madedn the afternoon Purse (l.ooo........ **.. ............ *..-<2. i— Pace
_awi‘2.li Trot
leaving entf of pier at 4.00 and returning at 5.30. Purse $1,000■ ..o....i
Fare go cents.
FRIDAY, AUG. A
This excursion will be one of the most de- Purse $2,500
A.,,,.. ,,y ,214 Trot
lightful trips thatlhe sight seer can li nil ou the Purse $1,000...-.r.v.,2.03 Pace
Hew England coast, the new pier Is the long eat
Tpe list of entries guarantees good racing.
steel structure in the world, and the best view
Don't miSs au afternoon's sport.
of it can be obtained from the ocean.
Special trains Will leave Portland for the
C. W. Ti GODING, Gem. Man. C. B. 8. Co.
Park at 12.x, l.oo, i.$o audzoo p. ffi.
did
Jy29
Remlai- trains leaving IJjrtlaud 9.05, 10.00 a.
ra7l2.00 m., 1.80, 3.30, 3.55,$.15, 5.50, 6.00 and 6.03

434s

-»-

SOP or less a spSaajH Menu Cards and prices
at office at P. ftOtfe^y. Co.>l2 Monujnenb

_

INVESTMENTS. Casco National Bank

Special Notice.

m. and 3.15 p.
Free Musical Concerts dally, rain at
shine, at 6.15 p. ui. In Casino.
Sundays at s p. m. in Theatre afcl 44s p. m,
*n0’ ,r0B ban“ concert by Chandler’s
Baud
Meals served a la oarte or table.'dehqte by
the famdua caterers, Robinson and Hodgson.
Banquets, Vlambakes, More Dinners, parties of
m.

:

Two Excursions to Old Orchard
Pier, Sunday, July 31st.

X
X

$7.50.

Steel

now

MoCuUum’t Tbuatrh 3.30 p.

by Portland Water Co.

^JULY^

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

PIE«!

4(0 OECHA8D

The beet way to a» to
ami evil the magnificent
f ler It by water.

32 Exchange St.,

MERSEY, Agent.

Swept by Clean Breezes.

Equipped {Summer Theatre

CONSTRUCTION

CO.,;

jy23

board.

H. P. C,

In three
Twice daily in the rustic theadaily concerts at
lu refined and amusing spec- which both popular and classic
are
cal
music
rendered.
ialties.
Concerts at 2.15,4.30 and7.30.
Performances at 3.15 and 8.30.
ter

U. 8. Gevemmeit Bonds.

for BOSTON,

jylldtf

of
JULY 25.

ia/eek
w*

Riverton
PARK,

dll IC

and Dealers in

leave R.

on

Popular English Comedy,

Warren, Esq.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

low rales.

Meals served

and the

The production will be given wltb entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave CusRound Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15fOr Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
with coupon admitting tO'Tneatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale ot Rein each box. 30 cents each chair.
served Seats at Casco Bay 8teamboat Office. Custom House Wharf.

Accounts of Banks,
Corporations,
Firms and Individuals reoaived upon the
most favorable terms. It is a legal depository for Court and Trust Funds.

TO-

Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. ra.
Return from Portland 6.00 p. m.
Round Trip Fare to Portland Sl.SO and to
Old Orchardiieach Sl.eo.’
Rates to and from Intermediate points at cor-

respondingly

TThStf

jy28

}

I

Prices from 25 cts. to

2

X

July 31st and eacli Sunday thereafter

X

«

|2

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

❖

Yacht,
Summer

X

\

An instrument to carry and t
receive tlie voice to and from X
:
:
: : ;
a long distance.

2

Sunday

f

present

“NITA’S
FIRST,”
by X. s.

VUU°^o^B,Uadnli&^S\erapld.yUicr^ OLD ORCHARD
eipwrfrdsof

EXCURSIONS.

I
EVERY.. .1 M
MAN I
TO SIS TRADE I
Excursions
(g

Byron Douglas

A one act

a

8I"1',e*,mak!i'S

WILL FINANCE UNPAID SUB-

jy28

DOUOLAS

excellent Stock Company will

“MY LETJBB^YD’S
MODEL.”
comedy by Mr.

Monday

of 40,000 people, which, with
having a population of 6.000. and
which is reached fly this toad. *9
prosperous cities of Illinois. It has large manulacturlng interests, and the growth, although
steady, lias been very rapid.
The length of track Is over
the bonded debt less than *8°>600 per mile.
This compares most favorably with the Portland
Street Railroad, and Its physical condition Is
first-class In every respect.
The Portland Trust Company bought tills
issue of bonds alter a most caref ul investigation
employing as ah expert Mr. E.
nnd street
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland
Railroad, who visited Joliet for three days-and
whose full report Is on tile at our °Oce tor
apectlon. The Secretary of the Trust Compf^ny also made a persons 1 examination or

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

on

GREAT DOUBLE BILL.

BYRON
and
his

f*The^pSsHlent
Wesion F.
Is

SCRIPTIONS

COMEDY WEEK.

MRS-.

The

ajoiiet city
Price, McCormick & Go, jimJKeeroUry
Lockpoit,
72

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America*

Under the Personal Management of MR- BYRON DOUGLAS.
Commencing Monday kvkning, JULY 25fch, land every evening for the balance of th®
week, with Mutinies .Every Afternoon except Monday.

1st, 1918. Principal and Interest payable In
United States gold coin.
Tbc total auihorlAed mortgage Is $600,000,
0} which $76,000 has been reserved in cur
Bauds, to take up an equal amount of epqrcant
bonds, due in ISO*- $100,000 addltlopal has
aUo been reserved for future Improvements. Of
the balance ($326,000) $126,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered ou the market.
The capital stock Is $690,000, a m*lor!V l?‘
which Is owned by Portland capitalist*. T here
Is no floating debt. The road lias S franchise
of the Joliet Railroad Co. Is
MiHUtem. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
Edward Woodman—all of Port-

Members New York Stoek

Lyon’s

to

Price Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

COPPERSTOCKS

may 21

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

THE FAOETTES,
THE COLUMBIA
WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA,
VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

21

IWk

AmnoucKirra.

-OF THE-

EDW. E. LELAND &
2 EXCHANGE

Society

Falmouth Chora!

Xlie

1902-1912
City of Portland 4s duo
“
1903
City of Portland 6s
“
191S
There is a City of Deering 4s
1913
widespread City of Biddeford 4s “
and false itndue 192(i
pression Town of Yarmouth, GOLD 4s “
19H
that a man, Merrimac Co., N. H. 4s
“
in order to
191®
0. 4s
of
Zanzesviile,
City
be a good
“
190S
5s
be
Gold
Cleveland
must
By.,
City
physician,
194S
more or less heartUnion Paciilc K. R. Gold 4s
less.
People mis-

Dr.

!

amtsbhestb.

_

—S*

resign its executive and judioial functions. did not find favor with the counoil
of the company, and it has been finally
PERFECT
decided to withdraw the charter altogether, and the company, which has played
beneficent part in the
an important and
history of British West Africa, will cease
to exist.
This announcement will be received with extreme regret, as it is feared
it will Involve the loss of the services of
Sir George Goldie, the founder and governor of the company, a statesman whose
of refinement
Used by
been
valuable work for the empire has
over a quarter of a century.
for
to
admission
his
recently recognized by
the Privy Council.
Into the financial arrangements whioh
9993aCM»e<033939aL
will be made it is not now necessary to
enter, l'be Niger Company is honorably
distinguished among the companies
whioh have obtained royal charters by the
regular publication of accounts and the
payment 6f dividends. Its commercial
...
polioy has been assailed, and it has been
unjustly accused of creating monopolies.
It has, however, sought to amalagmate
all trading interests on the Niger, and
with success. Under the new administrations, and with all danger of political
frequently hara customer*
complications removed, a freer system ot
us with copy and aag
to
come
But
be
encouraged.
competition will
while the shareholders of the company
“
need have no tear as to the safeguarding
gift it- in attractive-fern sat
of their interests, West African traders
informed
to
early
generally are anxious
bq
make the
ot the new fiscal arrangements. It is a
cause of irritation and {confusion £that at
In each cues the work is always o
present the three contiguous British possessions Of Lagos, the under Niger Coast
satisfactory and bring* attosllen* q
apd Nigeria are under three
yaault*.
iflerent administrations—Ooldhlr.l Office,
Foreign Office, and Chartered Compafty—
and it is
THE THURSTON PRINT,
desired that this anomalous
This
state of things should be rectified.
and the delicate negotiations with
v
PORTLAND, ME.
'ranee concerning the frontiers of cur
of
decision
the
have
possessions,
delayed
the question, a solution of which has at
lengtn been found.
It is notorious that the novel task of
administration, undertaken by the ForWaste your money and efforts on a “poor
eign Office, has not prbved entirely successful. The Foreign Office trains di- thing.” To became an artist you must have S'
Instrument
first-class
rather than administrators.
ts agents have produoed remarkable reCA.RBL'S’
WH
sults when they have worked through
native governments, as is shown by Sir
HARDMAN
Jpbn Kirs’ record in Zanzibar, and Ldrd STEFUiWAY,
OABjLEK.
PEASE,
Cromer’s in Egypt.
But ip the task of
JAMES Ac HflfLMSTttOM,
djreot government the record ol tt|.e Forand other High Grade
eign Office is less brilliant. The cohdttiqn
of British East Africa today will splve as

York World announces tbat
Opinion had read l^is lettter it would
Sylvester Scovel is no longer connected have eeen that bis
opinion of that gentlewith that newspaper. Scovel is the man
man was founded on personal observawho slapped Gen. Shafter’s face because
tion while they were both members of
the latter would not let him raise the
Congress. Mr. McKinney showed no
over
flag
Santiago. Undoubtedly Scovel's signs of being rattled or of going oil at
desire to raise the flag was inspired by
half-cock when he wrote the letter. It
zeal for his newspaper, and his resentbore every evidence of being a calm and
ment, which took the form of an assault deliberate
performance. Very likely Mr.
stood
in
the
man
his
who
was
upon
McKinney is sorry no\v that he wrote it.
the result of the teachings of his newsor at least sorry that somebody remempaper. Sooval's mistake was ih attackthat flft wrnfA it.
VlAnnnao it. ia Htr«_
ing the General With his fists instead of ly to interfere with the success of his at“roasting” him through the columns ot
tempt to ride two horses ut once, but it
the World. The latter performance would
undoubtedly expressed his belief then,
have been regarded as vindicating the
and from the strict silence that he has
freedom gi the press, and
the editors observed since it was
reproduced the natwould have joined heartily in it.
ural inference is that it oorreotly repre,■
■T
V
sents his real views today. The Opinion’s
A
Observer" has this to
advice to him not "to bother to explain”
soy in tho London Times:
explanation he can offer
“fn.thls case'the traditional peace liv- [g good. Any
his predicament worse.
ing elements of the tJmtod States will tviil only make
into
has
the “KINDERGARTEN MUSIC BUILDING.”
got
prevail, and the fifosent war, With its He
desire for territorial expansion, will reThe Science of Music for Children,
which men who undertake to face
scrape
main a mete episode, not affecting 'the
This new and interesting method of teaching
to get into, and
are
both
likely
ways
future policy of the United States. Any
the rudiments of Music to beginuers, either inEuropean meddling ot ill-advised attempt there ig no way to get out.
dividually or in classes, is both true and scientific in construction, and highly endorsed by
to deprive thefi of the {MfitS of victory
leading musicians.
wonld be likely to arouse the spirit of
COMMENT.
CURRENT
During August MItS. N. K. DARLINGTON,
defiance and to throw the high-spirited
author and proprietor of the method, will teach
American people into thearms of the
classes of teachers in Portland and Boston.
THE! BETTER VOTE FOR REED.
Address iu Portland, Me., care Cressey, Jones
jingoes. In that event the united States,
& Allen, where the Music Building Games
possessing all material resonroes. would
(Waterville Mail.)
Price of
(used In the method) is for sale.
beoome a great military and naval power,
Those wishing to join clashes
game $1.50,
able at any inoment to offer an alliance
district
First
of
the
The Democrats
Course conshould send applications early.
to the highest bidder, disturbing the bal- wanted a particularly good man to run sists of 4 weeks, 3 lessons a week.
Special
ance of power In Europe, menacing the
jy$0d2w*4p
against Speaker ReeU this fall, and, ap- rates for summer classes.
peace of the world. In short, on this parently not considering their chances
question hangs the deoision whether favorable for finding such an one in the
America is to acquire colonies or only
iigtriot, they went to New Hampshire
coaling stations."
after ode act! took a former olergyman,
The annual meeting of the stockholders ol
There can be little doubt that this ob- who had served a New Hampshire district in the House gome years before. the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company
server shows himself competent to mofce
directors and for the tranHo was a lighting clergyman, who could for the choice of other
of such
business as may legally
a correct
diagnosis of the
present make a stump speech calculated to fire saction
be presented, will be held at the office of the
situation. It is true beyond all question the hearts of tho faithful in the most apcompany in Portland on the first Tuesday, the
that the interference cf any European proved manner. There was a little dis- socond day of August. 1898, atjo o’clock In the
W. W. lu'FFEXT,
turbance over the discovery that ho was forenoon.
power in our settlement with Spain, or not a voter In the First district but after
Clerk of the Company.
1898.
on
July
IB,
to
dictate to ns
what all that did not matter much and things
Julyl4dt
attempt
on
that
diswore
when
we should make would
terras
going
beautifully
have
F.
AUSTIN
William H. DR.
Mr.
tinguished
Democrat,
the tendency that “Competent Observer”
Jeffrey, wrote a letter calling attention to
notes. We are not sure but the meddling the fact that
only two years ago Mr. Mcof Germany In the Philippines, slight Kinney, the candidate spoken of, had 453 1-2 Congress St..,
Opp. Soldier** Monument
though it has been, has strengthened published a letter in the course of which
Eyes examined free every Saturday. jly4dtf
he had denounced free silver in unstinted
considerably the sentiment in thi3 ooun- measure and had referred to the Hon.
try in favor of holding them permanent- William J. Bryan of Nebraska as a man
MILLS
ly. The best fortune that could befall our of exceedingly small calibre.
What the outcome ofj this letter of
extreme jingoes would be to have it anbe
time
can
will
tell. It
only
Jeffrey’s
nounced by soms European power that it seems almost impossible that the DemoOrder (late at Chandler’s Muai* Store 481
our
to
revise
ahead
and
for
should
vote
a man
crats
settlement
with
go
Congress streryroposed
The New

AMUSEMENTS.

mjLNCUI.

MISCEIXANEOWS,
*~Wb

Cashier-

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

AuUoneers andCanuIssMercliaQh
Salesroom A0 Exchange Street.
I. o. BAILEY■
roarh*

®. W”.

ALLEN

MJJIT^STEAMSHIP

r'

CO.

New York Direct Line.

long island sound by daylight
three trips per week.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leavb Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
atop in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays fti 5 P*
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
,L F. LISCOMB.Oeueral Agent,
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agfc
iNMdtf

not take all the young folks down to the
matinee this.afternoon. They will enjoy
every minute of the time they are theie,
Electrio fans cool the air in this theatre, making the most comfortable place

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

M’COLLUM’S THEATRE.

BIG
Throe Came (o

COAST

to

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland, July o0;

I

we

Great

Mark

■

Down

-

|>FRUIT!

jt&ceeding

strength.
snake the hit of the season with all classc
During the entire summer the Eadettes
icf amusement seeks will be the powerfu I
have been stationed at Riverton and have
tiaval drama “The Ensign” by Mr. Wil
orchestral oonoerts
Haworth, that Manager McCuilun , given three exquisite
of their ability
No
stronger
proof
daily.
scenic
Will give an elaborate
production
mllflinill flTOinn
of
their
Stt bis popular theatre next week. Any
with the Portland pnblio could
thing that relates to our splendid navy popularity
have
'attracts unusual attention at this time bo asked than the faot that they
audienoes
and
their
in
popularity,
grown
3and realizing this Manager McCullun
have constantly increased in size and the
has had constructed two scenes for thi
enthusiasm manifested for their music
play, that will be tho scene of action o i
has also experienced a continual inorease.
the third and last acts, that wiil posses
THE CONCERT AT FALMOUTH.
■a strong interest to every patriotic per
6on in Portland and add great charm ti
There have bene a number of inquiries
the drama.
in regard to means of transportation to
The third act will represent a scene be
the concert to be given at Falmouth on
tween the deoks of a United States man
Monday evening, August 1st.
of-war and a novelty in the way of dra
Arrangements have been made with
matic situations will be a ceremony o : Woodbury & Sawyer, for their mountain
court martial as carried on during actua 1 wagon and largest buckboard, and if
When the oo
Warfare on the high seas.
do not hold the people they will
these
casion demands an immediate trial ant 1 have a barge in readiness to take the re-

'jvJin'.i

no

n

|

no

Is offered to hold the trla

opportunity

mainder.

DEERim

of

Mon’s and Boys’

wnrHcaH lotf-.prs

a

#8.00, 10,12,
Suit.

all wool

Suits,

now

$4.50,6.50 and

A large lot of $15 and 18 all wool

suits,

$22 and

our

Thin Coats,

are

and Prospeot street,
connected for elecThe central lire station at
tric lights.
Woodfords is also being wired. The work
is in both cases being done by the Westbrook Electric Light company.
Burnell of Woodfords, is in the
Albro

bis secretary

to demand these annual concerts when so
many of our singers are home.
Without the energy and magnetism of
Prof. Merrin, such concerts could not be
produced, and to him and to the soloists,

the

ol

Admira'

war,

Farragut, Captain Wilkes and Lieutenam
Fairfax of the “San Jacinto,” and othet

the thanks of the public

notable personages who were connected
with this affair that nearly precipitated
between the United States am
a
war
Great Britain. Theatre goers may antici
pate seeing the most pretentious produc
%ion ever given a drama in this city am 1
should secure seats for Monday evening’
Tickets can bo se
once.
cured at
Steinert & Son’s musio store,

performance at

Congress street, where they
6ale for all performances.
£ 17

aro

oi 1

STAR COURSE.
The Emerson College Concert company
Bostoi
for the
especially organized
S:ar Course circuit is one of tho man;

Miss

street. Woodfords.
About 6.30 Thursday evening, a deer
appeared in a field at North Deerlng. It

Greta Masson, so

Washington,
appeared
Mr.

as a

Fries

by

thus harnessed to beat 1.03 for a
hulf mile. A liberal purse will be offered
for a bicyclist to race with him for a half
In bioycle racing Albatross goes
mile.

LAW

COURT.

D. C., and has frequentl, 7
lecturer in other cities.
is undoubtedly one of th

E. W. Freeman.
H. & W. J. Knowlton.
Appeal sustained. Demurrer over-ruled.

Auuuuds,

i*

Friday,

Marshal Brown

received

com-

plaint that the house occupied by Dr. C.
E. Boucher, the dentist, Forest avonue,
Morrills corner, on the old Windham
road, had been entered during the absence of the family and articles of value
Dr. Boucher and family
taken away.

Higgins Beach and returned
It was then discovThursday evening.
ered that during their absence that tho
The burglar or
house had been entered.
have been at

burglars got away with about $35 worth
of dental tools, the most of which were
new.
There are no clues as to who the
culprits were but the officers are at work
on tire case and hope to bring the offenders

Woodbury vs. Cumberland
Benjamin
Marine society. Argued orally.

U1

STOLE DENTIST’S TOOLS.

to justice.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
;

i'UllUUUl

evenings of next week.
The Deerlng Democratic ward caucuses
were called for last evening to elect three
delegates from oaoh ward to meet in the
ward room of ward three, next Monday

deavor,

trot and the 3.10 pace.

For several year
cities of this country.
as a teacher in the Emerson College, sh
has had under her instruction, from fou
Fo:
to llvfa hundred students each week.
the past two years site has lectured befor

to the State Firemen’s muster. The
team picked for the hose coupling contest
will practise this evening and Tuesday

going

RIGBY PARK NEXT WEEK.
nominate a candidate for
At the coming meeting of the Maine at 8 p. m. to
Mile Track association at Rigby park the state legislature.
wards three
The delegates elected in
next week will be inroduced a wonder in
as follows:
Ward three,
the shape of horse flesh, it being the and seven were
He
will be William Gatley, Dennis Gulliver, Edward
Albatross.
famous pacer
W'ard 7, Augustus Tate,
driven in a buggy in all his exhibition M. Bradley.
Mrs. J. W. Flynn, and will en- Albert Martin, Bernard McCafferty.
races

trial.
Some great racing is expected at Rigby
next week. Thirteen classes have been arranged and the whole schedule will be
worked off with the exception of the 3.39

prano soloist; Mrs. Augusta King, plan
1st and accompanist; Mr. Wulf Fries
’cello virtuoso.
Miss King has read with remarkablt
success in Paris, as well as the principa

bite

due.

without any driver, and without a sign
him. An
harness about
or
of strap
bicyclist who wants to earn a nice little
sum of money should
give the horse a

line attractions of the list of ten enter
tainments. The following talent will ap
Miss Julia King of the Emersot
pear:

College Faculty,

are

SHEEP STARVED TO DEATH.

Fresno, Cal., July £9.—The dry season
has caused great loss to the stock men
It is estimated
on the Sierra foot hills.
that 175,000 sheep were driven into tbe

KNOX COUNTY.
greatest arl/sos in the world. It is no t
forest reservations after the withdrawal
only a keen delight, but an education n 3
John McKay vs. N. E. Dredging com- of the United States cavalry some time
well, to listen to the harmony whici 1 pany. Argued orally.
ago.
Norton and Johnson. Hale and Kico.
flows from this great musician's soul
Reoentiy a force of deputy marshals
hai
his
His
white
instrument.
through
forced the stock owners to remove their
MUNICIPAL
COURT.
THE
intensities the feeling of reverence am I
cattle and sheep from the reserved land.
veneration.
by all.

He is loved and

appreciatei

THE GEM THEATRE.

Well, well, well,

wasn’t there a erowdei i
house at the Gem theatre last night; i
seemed as though everybody had turnei 1
out to see Mr.
Byron Douglas and hi
unrivaled company play their double bil I
of comedies. They were well repaid, bow
the vast audience were kept li !
ever, for
the fun that runs al i
good humor by
through the play of My Husband’s Mode I
and Nita’s First.
This afternoon and evening will be th
last chance to see theso two ploys. Wh;

^

m rv /"» /> "V f\ O

■

we

!

l

you.

Care is

taken

uv

give you an article that is of Perfeet Purity, consequently
2j

BAKER’S EXTRACTS
T7)

1

!

)

J
r

J

making an Extract X
are
thinking of *E J

to

In all Pure Fruit Flavors. Never vary
in Strength or Quality. The cheapest ana
best Extract made.
Why don’t vou try
Baiter’s Extracts just once and be con-

Your Grocer Sells Them.

f

ROBINSON.

no

Friday—James McVane, catching and
in his possession short lobster.
baving
Fined f50 and costs.
George E. Morgan, catching and havfined
ing in his possession short lobsters,
§80 and costs.
Max Gltses, intoxication; thirty days
In county jail.
.....
Charles K. Holmes, intoxication; fined
$5 and co3ts. »
John McCarthy, Intoxication; fined $o
_

and costs.
Thomas Reynolds, intoxication; fined
$5 and costs.
Edward S. Foley, intoxication; fined
J5 and costs.
John C. McGuire, intoxication; thirty
days in the county jail,
Charles L. Northrop, psddling without
a license.
Continued to July 30.
Jeremiah Moynihan, assault; fined 15

>'

J
\
$

Cg 2)
Qt

<

J
>

I

THE

INTERNATIONAL

CONFER-

ENCE.

Ottawa, Ont., July 29.—Sir Wilfred
Laurler, the premier, announces that the
conference
to settle the
international
differences existing between the United
States and Canada, will open on August
10, next.

,.

..

*

In

JUDGF.

...

j

Thmkingj
of You I

of the herders assert that there is
grass and little water to be found elsowhere. At least 100,000 sheep must perish
of starvation and thirst.
Some

BEFORE

and oosts.

Louis Hyson,
peddling without a liContinue for hearing to July 30.

cense.

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.
Snmraer visitors to the city are swelling
the numbers of those who visit the Cape
Cottage pork, and yesterday the cars of
the Cape electrics were loaded with passengers who went to this delightful spot.
To the natural views are added attractions
for
which make this place a
rnecca
recreation seekers, while the

Casino and

daily receiving the most liberThere are concerts every
al patronage.
Sunday l>y Chandler’s full band and
theatre

are

music at the Casino each afternoon. This
picturesquo spot can be easily reached by
the electric cars which leave Monument
square every fifteen minutes to aecommodate the play goers, and on Sundays at
the earns interval during the entire day.

Big enough

Boys’ Odd

Knee

Boys’ 6.50
;h

Boys’

and 1.50.

at

$2.00,

3.80 and 5.00

LOST IN THE WOODS.
Escanaba, Mich., July 29.—Four sisters
Delta county hospital
of charity of the
are lost in the dense woods east of MayThe sisters
north.
miles
wood, eight
went to pick berries and up to n lato
hour last night a searching party had
tailed to locate

them._

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will be
interested in the experience of Mr. W.H.
Bush clerk of Hotel Dorrance, Providence, It. I. He says, “For several years
I have been almost a constant sufferer
attacks
from diarrhoea, the fioqucnt
me and rendercompletely prostrating
in" me unfit for my duties at this hotel.
About two years ago a traveling salesman kindly gave me a small bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my surprise
and delight its effects were immediate.
Whenever I felt symptoms of disease I
would fortily myself against the attack
with a few doses of this valuable remedy. The result has been very satisfactory, ami almost complete relief from
tho affliction.” For sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co.. 1-187 Congress street, Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland street, King I).
Raymond, Cumbeeland, Mills, Wm. Oxliatd, 921 Congress street,II. P. S. Goold

Congress Square Hotel.

a

Pants, 50, 65, 75,

and 8.00 Golf and

for a whole

now

8

(ages

to

16) $3.50

until

10

o’clock.)

|
jj|

fitting,

up-

ji>3odtf

I

1|

23c per

in the

Hersey.

Adjutant General Richards received a
etter Tuesday written on a large sheet
Lieut.. Mark.
>f ledger
paper, form
U Hersoy, who is with the army of invasion in Cuba, being quartermaster of
;he 12th. U. S Infantry. The letter may
Lieutenant Hersey has
je of interest as
many friends in Maine, and he also gives
good idea of the feeling in the army.
before Santiago de
In the trenohes
Uuba..

July 9, 1898

My dear General Richards:
I presume you aro fully informed by
die newspapers of our doings, but a personal letter may be more accurate from
\ local
point of view. We landed at
Daiguiri June 02, after tho little town
md shore had been shelled by the naval
We have moved 20 miles to this
batteries.
poinr, within 100 yards of "the city after
several advance guard engagements, and
three and one half days oi continuous
lighting, a general engagement in which
100 killed and
pur losses were heavy,
wouDded, about 15 per cent oi the troop
ictually ^engaged. We have been uniformly successful and now have the city
invstotl on the land side, and it is stated
that it is not the purpose to assault the
works further (we have
ocoupied thoir
two outer lines), but will stay here, rattle at them with artillery, and starve
them out. They havo sent thousands of
the reconcentradoes through our lines to
the coast, where we are
feeding them.
They are interesting and pitiful both.
The Cubans as allies aro
practically
worthless; at Li Cacne, July 2, our coloto
dear
had
them
ot
nel
out
the way as
nuisances, before storming the block
house or stone fort which
figured so
prominently. Wo took that as our greatI am glad to be in this country
est feat.
at this time.
The ration for 16 days has now consisted, in general, solely of hardbread, bacon,
sugar and coSee. In the 12th wo have
fared somewhat better, for 1 reached near
Daiguiri, 2UJ miles to the rear a supply
that I have been able to draw from as
quartermuster and oommissary.
Our men are cheerful and most self-sacriilcing, helping and instructing new men
less accustomed to camp life.
The Spanish commander has just proposed to surrender Santiago provided vre
let them march out their army, keeping
their arms. To us this proposition seems
absurd for we consider the army and its
lhe
arms more valuable than the town,
proposition has been sent to Washington,
the
and
however, and truce is now on,
place seems ilka Sunday in New England
Thi3 is a most wonderful country,
Make it ours, and with American enterOI
the
prise it will be
garden spot
America.
The naval victory was most brilliant.
Admiral Cerveru, as tho army closed in,
toe
m
thought he was doomed anyway ho
preharbor, and moved out, saying
ut
ferred defeat lighting to sinking ships
This we huve on the authority
inchor.
wuniu
if tho French consul, who came
««
nir lines.
They lost all their ships,
tilled and wounded, and 1709 prisoners,
jur loss was one killed and two wounded
u a
We do not understand yot why they
think t
10 more damage to our ilaet, but
by their probably having
,s explained
e
sn
transferred jtheir best guns to the
batteries, where they now are. Gerta
->
;hey have some fine guns opposing
md they havo our range.
1
MWe are minus stationery and our
inental supply is this portly blank oooa,
which I got In an abandoned machine
snop in Siboney, our seoond baseSibcuey is now a United Etevcs post...

MARK L. HERSEY,
1st Lieutenant and Quartermaster 12th

U. S. Infantry.

Universally

pound

jS

19c per

largest stock of
dainty unique things in
Sterling silver in the town.
The right sort for souvenirs, for birthday and occasions gifts, for prizes,
etc., and the prices are not
high.
The

LARD.

|j
||

POTATOES.

Fancy

native

new

potatoes,

12 l-2c per pound

peck

||

35c dozen
35c dozen

9

35c dozen

a

9c per bottle

B

2Go per

Champaign Ginger Ale,
Sparkling Hoot lieer,

10c per pound

Mountain liirch Beer,
West India Lime Juice,

Manzanillo fruit in eight

9c.

bottles,

your
when

K

I

Reports

lUade

Now York,
July 29.—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow
will say:
Big business in January is expected,
but big business in July means more. It
is the month of ail others when trade is
New engagements are
naturally light.
ordinarily deferred and men wait for the
But
outcome and movement of corps.
this yoar
more business is being done
than in any previous July of whi oh there
There is no pressure in the
are records.
the
fear of
nor
any,
money market

tendency being all the time toward greater dependence of other countries upon the
United States.
To the people of this country, the crops
mean more titan anybody can calculate.
In spite of some actual and muoh speculative injury, the fact remains that the
yield of wheat is certainly the largest
lor
ever known, and the prospect la good
with about as
a heavy yield of cotton,
large a yield of corn as last year, while an
enormously valuable hay oiop has been
saved. Corn has a little advance in prices
owing to reports of injury to the crop,
but wheat lias dropped about 9 1-2 onnts
The
with prospect of further decline.
prospect l'or ootton is very good, though
too muoh rain is reported in some south-
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very best tea for luncl e;,
piazza teas and other oc-

casions
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This is

^

a

to clean up.
$2.00 to $3.00

saving

Nearly
you’ve found

a

the way

on

the

small

specialties
today are
portable curling

iron

heaters,

are

we

bought

alcohol

kettles,
chafing dishes, fancy candle sticks, water jugs,
Japanese Gongs, paper
napkins, Hammocks.

every suit.

t

....—

OWEN, MOORE

late comers from the

manu-

bought at our price, which
We’re selling in
regular.
’em.

mid-summer-betwixt season happening

& CO.

Notice.
DISTRICT OF MAINE.
Portland, July 29, 1898.
to the rules of the Circuit Court
for the District of Maine,
Slates
ot rhe United
notice is hereby given that JOHN H. CARD of
Peering lu said District, has applied for admission as an attorney and counsellor of said Glr3Uit Court.
A. ii. DAVIS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District,

PURSUANT
in

clothing, and

won’t

Our estate
so profit while you may.
for six months anyway,
another is your gain;
over goods from one season Jp
to
not
carry
rule
lished
price does the work.
occur

con-

stoves, hot water

money,

facturers, aud were
was way below the

JfC

Vt

summer

in the basement

These Suits

i I MB

“

of

Among

About forty of these Suits that were ready
sellers early in the season at $7.00 and $S.00, we
Table at this priceluivc placed on our Bargain
all sizes in every lot. Find your size and

__

Hi

again

july

30__8t
Notice.
DlSiKiCi

I

ur MAIJ6.

Portland, July 29, 1898,
to the rules of the Circuit Court
of tue United States for the District of Maine,
hereby given that CHARLES J.
notice Is
NICHOLS of Portland, in said District, has applied for admission a3 an attorney and counsel*
ior of said Circuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.

MANUFACTURERS’ Sf liiGATE | PURSUANT

western states.

The cotton manufacture

n II

fm

«

■

U

j

parasol

keep a complete stock of Appleton’s
famous India-Ceylon
Teas in pound and half
packages. The
pound

cut in
f-;_ 50 Suits made from All Wool Fabrics,
sellers anu the
the latest styles, have been good
sizes are broken, that’s why we mark this price

fl

a

viviality.-

THE PRICE.

for

advise

we

We still

THE STORY.

July.

are

purchase today. There’s
variety enough to suit
every possible fancy.

PROSPECTS.

Good

thinking of
personal comfort

We

SUMMER UEVERAGES.

BISCUIT,

BUYS
SAVES.

Very sinurely yours,

BUSINESS

||

WHOEVER

Please give my respeots to the Governor
General Connor,
and remember mo to
when opportunity oilers.

they

We sell them for
actual cost of the

cloth that’s in them.

pound.

gas 'ssisihsz

ment.

are

cottage,

are

for the

quite good enough

|L

the

Boston Baked Beans/1

a sub postoffice of New York city
Our address is. The Army of Invasion
Cuba, via New York City, adding regi-

at

Sheets

Cases

and. Pillow

the mar-

“BEANS! BEANS!!

office,

BEFORE SANTIAGO-

today

DAKOTA CREAMERY.

pound packets,

(JERSEY

wave.

made

Ready

CREAMERY.

cracker

MILK

ounce

Hanufacturers and Promoters of Fashionable, Perfect
to-date Clothing. Operators of 36 stores.

Lieutenant

citcBi

not ?

Positively the choicest on
kot—churning of yesterday.

Fancy Graham Wafers.

Fancy

255 Middle St.

Trenches, by

ki

A delicious little cookie from SOAP.
whites of fresh eggs, cream almond
“Snap” brand mado by Swift & §
paste and other nice things.
Chicago. A sixteen ounce cake
Co.,
7c per dozen when
cut; it’s dried out a couple of 9
3c per bar—1 or 100
ounces now,
counter.

In one

hot

a

tableful of them

There’s
in the basement

§j

10c dozen
Almond Macaroons,
John P. Squire Co’s,
absolutely i
8o dozen
Fresh Cocoanut Cakes.
lard in five pound tin pails. An g
Home method Doughnuts, 10c dozen pure
9
admirable warm weather package,
33c per pail H
ALMOND WAFERS.

at the

Palm Leaf

great defender

a

a

Advancing every day.
CLOVER LEAF

AT the PASTRY COUNTER.

a

D CLOTHING CO.

Interesting

Fan is

BUTTER.

OLIYB8.

(Open Saturday evening

Wrilten

through

8c p?r Uozcis

Salted specially for this sale,
10c per pound

to close $5.00

suit.

Letter

n

555c eucli

German Prune Plums,

cases

big breezy

two for 5c.

neighborhood,

SALTED PEANUTS.

85c and $1.00.

Bicycle Suits,

nice all wool Knee Pant Suits
($5.00 and $6.50 qualities.)

ST

the duze

family,

of about 1000 pounds of pure caudios
which we don’t wish to carry through
the hot weather,
8c, 12 l-2c and 10c per pound

Suit

Boys’ $1.00 fancy blouses, organdie trimmed, only 19c.
Boys’ Waists and Blouses being closed out at Half real value,
15, 25, 38, 50, 75c and $1.00.
Boys’ Long Trousers Suits, great values, $1, 5, and $6.50 a

\n

for an average

CLEANING UP”
SELLING.

O..U
kjuat/.

Suit.

20

H

Great values in Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers, at
$1.50, 2.00,2.50 and $3.00 each.

Wilson, corner Grant
Woodfords, has been

employ of the Maine Central railroad,
during the summer vacation.
Rev. Harry W. Kimball of Skowhegan, well known here, is the guest of his
father, Dr. Carleton Kimball, Pleasant

selling

by

Fresh from the vines by fast,

fellows.

pink-meated

order.

to

summer

50c, 75c, $1.00

now

as

1

under the com1
Jinand of Captain Wilkes. The character:
«f the play include A braham Lincoln

Jacinto,

worsted
$15.00 a Suit

Small lot of fancy Tests $150 and 2.50 grades, only 50c each,
1 few $1.00 White Buck Trousers,
now 50c per pair.

n.f, fWnnrtfnrrls

shore.
The fare for the trip out and back will evidently wanted to cross the road but
K'X'he last act represents the main deck o ; be but thirty-five cents, and the admis- three times was frightened back. The
States
tthe United
gunboat the “Sar sion to the concert twenty-five, making fourth time, seeing a bicycle coming it
Jacinto,” and will be a correct reproduc- one of the most delightful evenings im- increased its speed until the road was
There will reached where it seemed to leap
tion in miniature of the deck of a wa: aglnable for only 6ixty cents.
thirty
The deer disappeared over the hill
be a beautiful moon and the buckboard feet.
■ship equipped for actual hostilities.
The story of the play is based on what alone is well worth the entire cost, while in a westerly direction.
affair, ant the concert itself could not be duplicated
About twenty-five of the members of
history records as the “Trent
of
relates to the capture of tho Confederati 1 in Portland short
fifty cents. Fal- the Hearing fire department met last evembassadors Mason and Slidell, on boart
is justly proud of its many tal- ening at Lewis hall, Woodfords, to drill
mouth
the English mail steamer Trent, by thi ented musicians and the public has come in marching evolutions, preparatory to
San

Handsome

freight—Large enough

(Elegant values.)

on

gunboat

a

fine

25

A

GEORGIA WATERMELONS.

WATERMELONS !

Suit.
lVe offer the entire balance of
md serge suits at only

I1

7.75

only $ IO

now

*1 '5 c —proportionately low

shown.

ever

against

Largo ripe golden yellow

From one of tlio best orchards in Georgia.
fruit—luscious. In half peck baskets,

GVER50ATS, etc.

WEIGHT

TROUSERS, LIGHT

| sUITS,

follows; Mrs. F. W. AlJohn Freeman, Mr. Edward
len. Mr.
MoCraoken and Miss Julia Wing.
The
residence of City Solicitor Scott

post-office

J“w" 4

made

PEACHES.

60 CARRIERS FANCY ALBERTA

snmuier

Ml

FRUIT

CHOICEST FRUITS OF VINE AND TREE.

Men’s Bicycle Suits $5.00, 6.50 and 8.00 qualities,
Tha

FRUIT!!

have

Swimming Trunks, tights,
jerseys, shoes, caps, towels, etc. Bathing Suits

1

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

I

by

far the best stock
of Bathing Suits

lieigh's

-oF ©UR-

1838.

and

largest

A'I'AHE

Sandy Hook Eater.

The last two chances to enjoy Miss Lltl 3
from
The rapid-tire gun3
brought
of amusement In New England.
artistio and original creation o
steamer
should secure their seats for Antwerp by the British tramp
Everybody
in
the great emotiona
the title role
iu New York on
the rest of the season for some wonderful Tasso, which arrived
drama “Camille,” that is the attrac tiol !
to different
wero
Wednesday
the
shipped
are
to
be
productions
broughtJoi.it
theatre this week, ar 3
At McCullum’s
the Atlantio coast
along
them fortifications
of
remainder
Seoure
the
season.
afforded this afternoon and evening, anc
In the morning the schooner
at once at the Casco Bay office, Custom yesterday.
fudging by the extremely large advauos House wharf.
B, F. Jayne, loaded with three guns and
.fcale, Manager McCullum may antloipati
carriages, pedestals, foundation plates,
Tills has been a recon 1
'crowded l ouses.
RIVERTON PARK.
and anchor plates, started for the New
The at
breaking week at this theatre.
2 Tonight closes the engagement of the England coast. She will leave one of
tendance increasing dally and the receipt 1 Columbia
Vaudeville company at this these guns, with its accessories, at Fort
been Adams, Newport, K. I., another at Dutch
those of any other week by sev
popular resort. The engag eruent has
The result of thii 1
linenviral hundred dollars.
a success both from an artistic and
Island, It. L, nnd another at Portland
Eater
two cf the guns will be
engagement Is most gratifying to th : oial standpoint. The company has played Head.
his
wis
corsent to Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook and
popui v manager, demonstrating
to large audiences and has received
dam
the selection of plays and provini
Island and Tybeo
one each to Sullivan
dial approbation from the public..
that uuring his long experience here h >
Two others will be sent to EgIt seemed to most visitors to Riverton Island.
has become familiar with what suits th J that this attraction was just about the mont Key near Tampa.
of this city, beside 5 I
-a nuiement lovors
perfection of variety in an outdoor onter- THE FEETCHEK MUSIC METHOD.
proving how to cast his company to th tainment, but the attraction provided for
Miss Florence Woodbury of
Feering
best advantage and to give all bis play s next week, with two programmes daily,
the most osreful and appropriate stag J bids fuir to outshine it. A company of street, is in Boston studying the Fletcher
Miss Leigh and Mr. Pasco
Miss Fletcher has recentsettings.
no less American renown than Gorman Music Method.
-deserve special praise for their artistio am 1 Comedians
is to provide the entertain- ly read papers, describing her system of
intelligent creations this week and al ! mant at that popular resort the coming fundamental musical training before the
Now
association of
.'the otbc:1 members of the company ari week. Included in the unusually strong National Musical
of the
entitled to favorable mention.
Tenley and Sirnonds, York, in the Auditorium building
programme are:
Reserved seats are on sale for the tw< 1 the funniest of Celtic oomedians; Sisters Waldorf-Astoria, and also the New York
which
,g-emuicing performances at Steinert ant Lynn,
juvenile leaders in songs ana State Musio Teaohers’ association,
Sou's musio store, 517 Congrees street, dances and in banjo solos; Frank Clay- were received with marked appreciation
and educators
uud in order to get good seats they shoult
ton, cocentrio musical comedian; and the by the leading musicians
be secured at once.
La Noles, presenting the greatest aerial of the country. On her return in the fall,
They Miss Woodbury will form classes and
THE ENSIGN AT M’CULLUM’S.
act ever conceived and executed.
and teach this method.
An attraction that can he depended b
give a great display of nerve, skill

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

England Yesterday

New

and Two to Go

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GUNS.

Middle, Cross and Free Streets.

en-

couraged by totter demand, though prices
offort to curtail
do not improve.
Tho
production at Fall River has been checked
other
at
ponts to co- tions
by refusal of mills

In all lines
are not, vory good.
is quiet, and the movement of
a reof
show
wool
business
sales
The
operate.
Trado conditions aro entransactions goods Is slow.
markable increase in largo
Montreal reports
for which no prices are named, the aggre- couraging at Quebec.
demand for sugar
some falling oil In the
gate at the three chief markets being 7,are
freely.
moving
039,000 pounds for tho week. The demand though dry goods with rates easy. Crops
for goods is rather better.
Money isubundant
heavy with bright
9 The official report of iron production for in Ontario are very
the first half of 1898 shows an increase of business outlook.
over half a million tons
compared with
any previous half year, and the consump•THE MAYBRICK WOMAN.
tion in manufactures appears for tbo half
the
estimatto
year
have exceeded
output
London, July 29—In the House of Com
on tho
ing the exports lor June, only five months mons today during the debate
member
having been officially reported, the con- home office vote, Michael Duvitt,
the
broached
tons
question of
against for South Mayo,
sumption has been 5,948,845
The new ordeis re- the imprisonment of Mrs. May brick and
5,909,703 produced.
Mr.
ceived are
surprisingly large for the represented that she was in ill health.
season.
Sales of Bessemer Iron have been Davitt said in the course of his remarks
woman
American
at
this
Pittsburg, that “to releaso
heavy, reaching 25,009 tons
would be a small step in the direction of
without change in price.
between EngBoots anil shoes go out from Boston in establishing good feeling
Sir Matin any previous land and the United States.”
gr.ater quantity than
home
secretary, reWhite
thew
month
against
Ridley,
July, 861,239 cases this
ill
51,353 cases in 1895 and 318,074 in 1892. plied that iie thought the reports of
Reports of stoppages do not seem to be health were exaggerated but he promised
and
to make inquiries.
warranted by these heavy shipments
the makers are running in spite of the reported controversy about prices. I he reA SEASIDE HOTEL BURNED.
and there is a
tail trade is fairly active
South
Norwalk, Conn., July 29.—By
general demand for haste In deliveries.
of an oil stove a lire was
The demand far leuthn* is extremely the explosion
at
10.80 this morning which totaldull.
There is free selling of hides at caused
its contents the Summit
with
destroyed
Chicago by packers, though of country ly
house, tho largest cottage on Belle Island,
h'des, the eelling is more limited.
resort on the Sound, three
E'uilures for the week have been 023 in a summer
Tile
the South Norwalk
the United States against 250 last year] miles from
Mrs. Jane James of
house was leased by
ami 2ti iu Canada against 28 last year.
house.
The
as a boarding
Reports of Canadian trade for the week Brooklyn,
stricken
are on the whole encouraging.
No im- fifteen Inmates esoaped panic
and
with
smoke
flames,
Retail through blinding
provement is seen in jobbing.
of Miss Emily Henderson of
trade is very dull at St. John and coliec- tne exception

july30nt
New York. Finding egress from ber room
cut off, Miss Henderson jumped from the
Miss Henthird story breaking ber lyg.
derson is a niece of ex-Seoretary William
A servant was rescued by
C. Whitney.
means of a ladder from the roof. No other
The loss will excasualties are reported.
ceed $600U.
died of

homesickness.

Washington, July 2S —In the latrs
to the war
report sent by Uen. Shatter
department regarding the general state

of health of the army under his command
Atkins of
at Santiago, Private Harvey
Company X, Second Massachusetts A clunmentioned is
having died of
kers, is
nostalgia. This disease, which, translated
into English, is homesickness, is regarded
ns so

t

rare,

especially

hat the fuct that

a

causing considerable

physician-.

among

Americans,

soldier died of it is
among

comment

a
medical authority,
form of melancholy brought
about by an unsatisfied longing for homo
It affects the
or home surroundings.
physical health of the victim, and may
most
l:i the
even lead to his death.
from
sufferer
cases the
aggravated
nostalgia is seized with a deep feeling of
or
is
disturbed
which
followed
sorrow,
by
impeded
digestion, and causes fever,
tuberculosis, general debility, and, if suitable remedies are not provided, death.

Accordng
nostalgia is

THE O.

to

a

SI. MAHItETT ASHORE.

Mass.. July U9.—Schooner O.
M. Ivlarreit, of and for Rockland, Maine,
from New York, with a cargo of cocao,
Rip of
wont ashore da the Southeast

Chatham,

Handkerchief shoal this afternoon in the
fog and had not been floated at dark. Sha
Her captain
is apparently uninjured.
crew
refused assistance of a wrecking
from Jlonomoy Point, hoping the vessel
water
would iloat at high
tonight.
MARRIAGESIn Orland, July 23, Dennis A. Varnum and
Miss Nellie B. Heath of PenoDscoL
In South Addison, July 15, Albert G. Wass
and Miss Elvena S Hall.
In East Machias, July 23. Alfred C. Humley
and Miss Susan M. Wilder of Pembroke.
In Stockton, July is, Walter F. Kimball and
Miss Lura E. Simmons.

DEATHS.
In ibis citv. July 29, Martha Ellen, widow ol
the line Lorenzo D. Libby, aged G4 years, 1

H'rFilbert 1

Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
street.
front ber late residence, 122 Cumberland
In this city. July 29. Julia G„ daughter of
29
11
mon.
med
years,
James and Julia Reddy,
fl-ewiston papers please copy.
Geo.
W.
Knight,
In Bartlett. N. 11.. July 29,
aged 70 years, 2 mouths, 18 days.
late
TFuneral services Sunday afternoon at Ills take
residence. Bartlett, N. II. interment will
Everat
2
at
o’clock
afternoon
place Monday
Cemetery, ulgonia Lodge 1. O. O. F. 6thgreen

U

In'jLewiston. July 25,

Willard M. Besso, aged
years.
llowdoinham. July 22, Miss Abble Nelson,
need 27 years.
In south Paris, July 22. Benjamin B. Goodwin. aged 7G years; 23d, W. S. EUgeny, aged
G7

Iu

48 years.

lii Bangor, July 25, Mary Kelley, aged 73 yrs
25, Mrs. Mary A

In North Harmen, July
Johnston, aged 57 yuan*

disturbance of tho heart’s
additional
functions. Dr. Kex has found that smoki ig after the day’s work is done is less
Harmful than the morning and midday
cigar. In one or two c»s>*s that ho mentioned, gentlemen had told him that by
omit ting smoking during the day they
business
found the.r brains clearer for

I

MISCEEEANEOIJS.
----««■»***

SERVICES.

SUNDAY

—------

}{ OTEL
1^1

Going On,

Now

Tlnooviiif mn
A

«jdB

of the sleeves. The waist
A thorough outfit for a season at a put over the top
and is most
fashionable watering-place reqoires, in itself fastens at the left,
with rows of braid
tour climate, to be quite elaborate, for effectively trimmed
at regular spacea
there must be gowns for cool as well as pvft on in clusters and

small, also trimmed with
Blue serge
fcr hot days.
The collar is very
vrhio'j comes Into fashion every year. Of the rows of braid.
straight turned-over pieces,
course there are many different weavos of high, with
a
and made of the striped white and mauve
it, ns well as different colorings, but
is

a

material The sleeves

are

A black satin belt makes
taffeta silk.
the waist look smaller, while a bow of
the belt and gives
inal design, which we publish today, the striped silk fastens
the top of the skin
At
a pretty finish.
in
bine
Bazar,
serge
from
taken
Harper’s
there is a yoke let in of the striped silk,
from la maison Weille, is in the .blue
on
The waist is tight-fitting at the while at the foot there is a band put
shade.
effective against
is
back, biou=ing a little in front. It is in‘scallops. This, vory
made with a round yoke, which extends the deep blue serge.
The hat worn.with this gown is quite
to the sleovo on the shoulders, the yoke
the fashof white mousseline de soie laid in very different in shape from any of
Around the yoke the ions that have yet been brought out. It
nauow pleats.
of fanwaist is finished with three narrow folds is somewhat like a toque, made
in mauve and cy straw trimmed with bunches of roses
of striped taffeta silk,
are large
white, put above a straight band of Irish and leaveB, and at the left side
guipure lace, and a band of the lace is rosettes of deep blue velvet.
blue serge gown is considered almost a
necessity for every wardrobe. An orig-

thing.”

MILITARY MEN DISAPPOINTED

Over
The Down Cast State Has Produced

Some

At Least It

Effect

Remarkable Collections.

(From

the Boston

Globe.)

May Have
If Drunk

Injurious
Immoderately.
a

More

(From the Philadelphia Ledger.)

accustomed to regard the
Pine Tree State as a land of snow and
rooks of granite. True, there is granite,
and the finest in the world, but neither
California nor Colorado oan boast of such

It would shock a teetotaler to tell him
that coffee drinking is more injurious to
the human system than whiskey drinking; yet that is practically what Dr.
Oliver P. Rex, Medical Director of the

mineral specimens as dan
be found among the rockribbed hills of Androscoggin and Oxford

Penn Mutual Insuranoe Company says.
The medical gentlemen who guard the
interests of the insurance companies have

Counties.
Maine has

done much t» teach the present generation how to live. Having the best opportunities of studying physiological
problems, they are able to draw very acourate

People

are

variety of rich and

rare

led the entire world in
the production of tourmalines, and collectors from every seotion of the country visit Mount Mica for the purpose of gather-

long

general conclusions from the great number of individual oases which come uning some of its treasures.
Dr. Baiplin of Bangor, a son of the der their observation as medical exami■Jute Hannibal Hamlin, is the owner of ners.
this property, and It Is said that he has
The physioian for an insuranoe comcleared over $100,000 during the past few
^yaars from the sale of Mount Mica gems.
2Trom these mines are taken every variety
»nq color of tonrmallnes known to the
lapidary. The gems are found In “pockets," and are of rare brilliancy and

pany always makes a careful examination
of the action of the heart for organic or
functional derangements. If he finds an

organio trouble which cannot be removed,
he usually “turns down” the applicant
for Insuranoe. He flpds plenty of eases
beauty. The collector who can secure a with functional troubles, due to various
green or (pink tourmaline from Mount causes, which may be cured in greater or
Mica is considered especially fortunate.
less time by removing the causes. He
Mount Apatite, in Auburn, is even detects these by listening to the heartricher in precious gems than the former
beats; and to a well trained ear the variaplaoa. Here have been found some of the
the rhythm
finest specimens of topaz, smoky quartz, tion of these heartbeats from
and berderlte that the world can boast. of a healthy heart indicates the cause of
Only last tall a farmer by the name of the derangement.
Littlefield, whose land lies on the mounIt is easy, Dr. Rex said, to note the
-tainalde, conceived the idea of digging
for its hiddeD treasures. After spending difference between the “bicycle heart,” a
all his loose change without makiug any
“whiskey heart,” and a "coffee heart.”
discovery ho gave up the attempt. His Tnese troubles
met
are so frequently
wife, however, was not qnilo satisfied. with
by examiners that they are commonOne day, while Iter husband was absent,
The man
known by the above names.
she took the pick and sledge hammer ly
or woman who over exercises by riding a
.pnd went exploring on her own account.
bicycle up / ill, or “scorching,” produces
Commencing where her discouraged lord an
enlargement, or hyprotiophy, of the
had left oii the brave woman began her
heart. The stimulation of alcohol, towork. She had not gone down over six
or tea affects the rhythm of
Inches when a pocket wns struck which bacco, coffee,
beats.
in richness and size exoeliod all records. the
A heartbeat consists of two sounds, one
It was not less than twelve tret, square,
and one short. In the first blood
and its sides whre completely ii «t with long
is Piling the relaxed heart; in the second
tne richest specimens of topaz
Its concorkscrew
the heart contracts, with a
tents have not yet been fully
; nlored.
blood
motion and violently expels the
Over $5,000 worth of gems an
-yscals through the arteries. It it essential to a
have been taken out and the
is not
movehealthy circulation that the first
yet.
ment should be completed, and the heart
One of the rarest and mo
iluablo
filled, before the second is begun. Strong
is
now
in
tho
u
of
posse
Mr.
specimsns
stimulants disturb this regular action,
William P. Damon of West Annum. It
beat,
the length of the long
is over two feet high, thirteen inches shortening
and a lopg continuance in tbeir use may
thick, and is undoubtedly the finest make the derangement permanent.
specimen of this mineral in existence.
The best remedy, of course, is to remove
It is remarkably clear, and is of the vato
the cause, and the doctor referred
riety known as phantom topaz.
several cases where marked beneficial reA few weeks since the Smithsonian Institution sont an agent to secure thi3
crystal if possible, but although tempting
oilers were made, Mr. Damon refused to
part with his treasure. Another specimen
rests by its side of nearly the same size
and set in a matrix of white quartz.
Mr.
Damon lias made a life study of native
Maine minerals, and is, beyond doubt,
the best-tutormed man on the subject in
the Stale. His collection is as ram as it
Not even the Smithsonian
is valuable.
can approach it in completeness, so far as
Maine gems are concerned.

sults were produced within short periods.
He would coniine the hsb of coffee to two
cups a day. Coffee topers are plentiful,
and are as much tied to their cups as the
whiskey toper. The effect of the coffee
upon the heart is more lasting, and, consequently, worse than that or liquor. As
it only
a beverage it is important to use
at the close of a meal, when it is said to
assist digestion. In this respect it is unlike tea, which, by its tannic acid,
prevents

digestion.

Men and women alike suffer from too
but men
much coffee,
alone, in this
country, at least, are the sufferers from
George Allen of Brooklyn yesterday “tobacco heurt,” the rosult principally of
There is not only the stimulus
shot and stabbed Ida Lunger killing her. smoking.
Ho then commiMted suicide by shooting which comes from smoking and ohewing
The place of the crime was at alike, but there is the action of the
himself.
nicotine in smoking which creates an
the home of the woman in Brooklyn..

tho Prospect
vana

of Peace Befor

e

the Ha-

£7

who have been looking
forward to the campaign against Havana
to furnish real tests of modern arms and
methods of warfare, do not conceal their
disappointment from a professional point

Army officers

of view at the prospect of peace
being
conoluded before that campaign is even
begun. In the opionion of military experts there has been no real test of these

thiDge in the fighting that has taken
far In Cuba, and there is
not
likely to be at Borto Kico.
At Santiago, it is pointed out, there
of pluck
were magnifioent exhibitions
and endurance and spirit, but the fightso

of such a nature as not to allow
of any deliberate or scientiflo movements.
The
It was a dash, and rush, a charge.
m uoh-talked-of three-battalion formation
did not figure, nor was there any opportunity to use any of the modern improve-

ing

was

ments which theory has
evolved, but
which have never been put into practice.
At Porto Rico there may be some ohance
for the test of tacics in the march through
the enemy’s country from
Guanica to
San Juan, but the force on the American
side will be so overwhelming that the
It Is to
test will hardly be conclusive.
the Havana campaign that the military
experts have looked for really fine mili-

tary displays.
“It is a pity that the campaign must be
abandoned,” said an enthusiastic student
of the art of war who holds an important
place in the War Department. “It would
be a beautiful military
movement, and

would afford the real tost in actual warmethfare of modern guns and modern
ods.” According to this officer, who has
access to the best possible sources of information, there are not less than 206,030
soldiers in and about
Havasu, all of
the city In
whom would bo called Into
attacked.
The supply
case of its being
of ammunition, instead of being short,
us sometimes said,
is, according to figof the bureau of
ures in the possession
Information, practically unlimited.
The butteries commanding the sea are
composed of modern guns, and armed it
is said, by foreign gunners, which would
make it Impossible for the fleet to do anything more than shell the city. The land
defenses have been perfected, unt'l they
be most
formidable.
believed to
are
Those hastily thrown up at
Santiago
wore found by Gen. Shafter to be almost
impregnable, and it is not doubted that
the work has been done far better at Havana, where Blanco has been working
night and (lay for three months building
trenches, digging ride pits, throwing up
redoubts and generally strengthening the
fortilications of the land side.
To take the city now, it is calculated
that an army of not less than 200,000
men, all the fleet and all the land artillery that could be gotten together, would
be needed. The best officers in tho SpanHavana.
ish army are in
There are
artillerists
many foreign engineers and
is
and
It
the
assault
on the
said,
there,
placo would pit tho American forces
against an enemy as strong and ns wellThe result in tho
armed a? themselves.
eyes of the students of military science
would be a Etruggle which all the world
would look upon with awe, whioh would
settle many of the now disputed probloms
of strategy and tactics.— Providonce^Jour-

sal

Stephen’s Church

(Protestant Episco-

Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morniug service at
Weekly
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sotviug school

pal) Congress street,
Saturuav at 2.30 p.

head of

State.

m.

Sail Loft meetings are held at
tral YYhurl every Sunday muruiug,
at 10.30 a. m. Ail are welcome.

Her.

if

No. G Cencommencing
if

Or you

.4

a whole acre for
$80 instalments.

buy

can

or

Apply

on

on

_30-1

OK SALE—A lot of seasoned Pine Boards, ‘n
F lengths from 1(> to 20 leet. A. S. NOYES,
West Falmouth, Ale._30-1
SALE—A young and excellent Family
No faults.
so
suitable for physician.
BAXTER. Portland Savings Bank. 30-1

F OB
li.,
J.

p.

IAOR SALE—Desirable summer cottage;

Long Island. ply

870 casli,

TOK, Cenieunial Block.2C-1

LET—Kent of 3 rooms, 18 Greeu street,
Apply
with Sebago. in good repair, $8.00.
261
HASTY. 12 Green St.

rsiO

A

to E.

rrtO LET—A flat of 7 rooms and bath, No.
A Ptne St, all modern improvements, hot
water heat; possession given Aug. 1,1808; priet
$25 per month. Apply to WM. H. WILLaKD,
25-1
184 1-2 Middle St., or 39 Pine St.
LET—Furnished

IlO mond; finest place cottage
in the

on

Little

Dia-

bay; fully furnished, good beds. Price low tor balance of
the season. GEO. F. GOULD, 85 Exchange
25-1

St.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
Good class of citizens desred.
GRAND BALLOON ASCENSION at Maplewood Park on Wednesday. Aug. of new model Watenes will be sold oh easy payAll
All Styles.
ments
at reasonable prices.
8, ISOS, and leap for lifo from the clouds with a parachute by the King of Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
warranty Square.
marlfldtt
Aeronauts, Prof. Charles Wolcott. While making the ascension twenty
deeds for twenty house lots will be distributed, which the finder will be entitled
to the

given
to and which the company will execute free of charge.
handsomest women, one lot to the handsomest baby at Maplewood Park WednesBUILDERS.
TO
GIVEN
day afternoon. $41000 In CASH
To the first 40 customers building the first 40 houses at Maplewood Park and
on or
commences the same on or before August 10, 1898, and completes tho same
before December 10, 1898, said house to cost not less thau $1,500 above the cellar, a
W e
prize of $100 each in casli will be given as soon as the house is completed.
make this liberal offer in order that Maplewood Park will be built up as rapidly
Also 5 lots

as

i!i»

Tinilv Press

Savs About the J. VV. WILBUR COMPANY.

Boston Globe-The J. W. Wilbur Company
sold every lot before the opening.
Boston Herald—The J. W. Wilbur Company
sold 364 lots in eight days.
Lowell Mail—Thev J. W. Wilbur Compauy
sold 500 lots in seven days.
W. Wilbur
Worcester Telegram—The J.
Company in four days sold all their lots and
more
property.
bought
W. WiiDur
Brockton Enterprise—The J.
Company sold yesterday 213 lots and gave away
thirtv.

Haverhill Gazette—The J. W. Wilbur Company sold over 300 lots In one week.

Springfield Union—There were 2,500 people at
the J. W. Wilbur Company’s land sale yesterday, and nearly every lot was sold.
Hartford Telegram-The J. W. Wilbur Company have sold 20,000 house lots since 1833 and
all their customers have been satisfied.

FREE TICKETS TO SEE THE PROPERTY.
SALESMEN ON THE GROUND EVERY DAY.

J. W. WILBUR CO.,
r

com-

JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

to

This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
market.
marl9dtf
Jeweler, Monument Sq uaro.
SUMMER

WANTED—SITUATIDSf

Forty words

BHSCEIXAN3EOUS.

•.

under till# head
>r*■<*•10*1
wonts
week fur Z5 cents. eaili in advance.

capable colored woman a
Wanted,
V? position in private family.
housekeeper for v'fdower. Girl to work In novelty store, anti general housework girl to go to
Bath. Apply 398 1*2 Congress street, MRS.
PalMKB’B OFFICE._29-1

lortjr words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance

one

WANTED—A

man to represent us
Society, Mystic
The First Spiritual
in Portland ; also two men for southern
At 2.30 p.
Hall. Bev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
good
permanent
wages;
Maine;
place; experiof the Bible under
m services for the study
ence not necessary. PERRY NURSERY CO.,
the light reflected upon its pages by Spirit- Rochester N. Y.
29-1
ualism and Higher Critloism. Preaching at 7.45
tf
by. the pastor. Seats free. All invited.
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdaie. Preaohtng at
veloping 24 miles an hour, as compared
8p. m. by W. 1. Houston of the Church of
with the 22 miles of the Gresham.
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
Tho work of putting the Gresham toWest Congregational Church —Bev. Le
after cutting her in two at
roy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. gether again,
and 7.30 p. m. tiy the pastor. (Sunday school at Ogdensburs, is now completed, and the
12 m.
Algonquin, will take the Gresham’s place
Williston Church, corner Thomas and in Can tins’ dry dock, at tho foot of CanCarrdii streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and ning street, and undergo a similar reAs in the Gresham’s case,
7.30 p. m. by Bev. W. E. Strong of JacKson, habitation.
Mich. Sunday school at 12 m.
this work will probably occupy a month,
Episcopal
Methodist
Church
tho
End
which
vessel
West
will follow her
after
Residence 30 sister boat and proceed to Boston
—Bev. H. E. Lmnuaelc, pastor.
to be
m.
sermon.
a.
10.30
At
street.
Frederic
Subject, fitted out with guns and
torpedo tubes.
"Great Architect!.” Sunday school 11.30. At
the Gresham and the Algonquin
Both
Whole
"A
Life,”
All
sermon.
7.30
Subject,
will be armed with fifteen guns, lnolod-1
are welcome. Seats free.
five inch rapid fire
guns on each
Woodfords Congregational Church— ing two
Morning service at and the others six-couudefs and quickltev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
10.30. Sunday sciiool at close of morning er— firing and machine guns.
A cordial
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
the war beIf, as now seems likely,
tf
welcome to all.
the United States and Spain is
tween
two converted revenue
over before the
SHIPS IN SECTIONS.
cutters reach the scene ot hostilities, they
have their work out
nevertheless,
will,
them in doing revenue
business
Revenue Cutter En Route From the Labes out for
one ot the
along the Cuban coast. As
to the Atlantic.
for
to
a
the
Star this
reporter
officer said
morning, “There will bo plenty of work
the
us for the next two years, ovon if
for
(Montreal Star.)
We will be kept busswar is a11 over.
Another United States warship, or at in looking after the Cubans, either in
them or exterminating thorn.”
any rato a prospective warship, for In her civilizing
The Gresham will not leave port for a
present condition she is quite harmless,
few days yet, as she has still to take on
arrived at Montreal this morning. She
coal, and there are a number of little do*
is a sister vessel to the Gresham, and like
of her fitting up that remain to lie
The work of putting the
the Gresham arrived here in sections, attended to.
together will begin at once, g
having been cut in two at Ogdensburg to Algonquin
allow of her passage’.through the St. LawMAINE PENSIONS.
rence canals.
Washington, July 29.—The following
The Algonquin, the new arrival, is a
She is entirely now
pension cliangos resulting from the issue
line looking craft.
18 aro ounounced:
having come direct from the ways at of July
INCREASE.
she was built.
Cleveland, O., where
The dimensions of the Algonquin are
T. Haskell,
to

WANTED—Intelligent

All

Any location, style, prloa or terms.
kiuris of property exchanged.

&

DALTON

Togus, $16

$17.

John R. Williams,
Alico R. Spencer,

$12;
(father),
South Springfield, $8.

SPRING HOUSE—Near Poland
Spring. Have you been there? Hundreds of people have; all speak at once, saying
tor a healthful, beautiful, restful locality It has
a charm; cleanliness orevails on every hand; it
is homelike and enjoyable; you take your ease:
the spring water and well cooked food, and
plenty of it. gives you new health and spirit;

RAYMOND

our references are unsurpassed; we refer you
to Judge Synionds ol Portland, or, next to President McKinley for popularity and being the
best knowu man in the country, E. P. Ricker of
our prices are low.
world famed
For further particulars, address C. E. SMALL.
25-2
No. Raymond, Me.

TEiOR good country hoard in a fine locality for
Ji
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasBroad
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
F.
B.
and
W.
PLUMMER, KayAddress. J.
niond. Me.JQ16-12

CO.,

Oxford. Me., Near Poland Springs.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
pamphlet, with testimonials, analysis uf spring
water, Sic. Fine drives and fishing; moderate
rates. 1. M. KEITH, Proprietor.
lm

july2

Portland, Me.

478 1-2 Congress street,

jy23,Tu,Thur,Sat.tf

dress skirt? to ns to be
and brushed foroocts..
mouth commencing the 16th

IWOTICE—Bring your
li rebound, cleansed
as wo

close

for

one

day of August, PORTLAND SKIRT BIND28-1
ING CO., 16 Elm St., tear Congress.

28-2

SALE—Our “Alade Strong” Trousers,
that will not rip In seam or buttons come
off, for $1.00, *1.25, $1.50, *2.00 and $2.50 per
pair. Also white drill overalls, blue drill overalls. grocers’ frocks and outchers’ frocks at
HASKELL & JONES’, Alouuiuent Square.

FOR

jy2S-4

CALE of furniture and lease of cottage of 20
rooms, used as summer cottage•or mad
house. 18 miles from Portland;
steamboat
lauding on property; boat from Portland twice
a day, on line of Alaine Central; used as road
house In winter.
Sickness cause of sellihg.
Address W. G. C., fhis office.27-1
SALE-New house
FORdale;
contains 7

on

Pitt street, Oak-

and bath, hot and
eiecirju agin*, cuiuieuia
lot. and will be sold oil

rooms

Lu/u water,
with sewer,

wireu

rur

lias large
easy terras. Apply to CHAKLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange street. Portland.
jly27-4

POU SALE—Two cooking stoves cheap. Ap1
ply 71 SALEM ST.. City.27-1

FOR

SALE—Taken to satisfy

execution;

an

ordered sold at once; throe sets two-horse
team harnesses, hand made, long breechings,
traces two two and one-fourth and two and ons
half Inches. They will go away below value.
27-1
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St.
boat

foot

sixteen
|70R SALE—Lapstreak
built to

light weight;
order; uever used;
having no present use for it will sell
low. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP, foot
*-

owner

of

Merrill's Wharf,27-1

Deerlng, new two fiat house,
FORoneSALE—At
minute Irom electrics, cemented cellar,

and heated, 3000square feet of land;
MARKS &
flat taken; $3000; $501 down.
26-1
EAKLE CO.

papered
one

SALE—At Deering.
FORroomed
bouse and stable;
a

oozy

new

six

lot containing
feet; on sunny side of tbe street;
& EAKLE
down.
MAKES
price $2000, only $300

5000 square

CO.

26-1

SALE—New three flat house on Park St,
pOR
*hot and cold water in pantry and bath,
electric bells, sbeaktng tubes, every thing desirable ; will pay 13 per cent on price asked.
26-1
MAKES & EAKLE CO.
17OR SALE—At IVoodfords, new ten roomed
house with every modern convenience,
large lot. excellent location, one of the most
*■

showy houses ever built; price
down. MARKS & EAKLE CO.

$4201); $500
20-1

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
a yy", 1
I T
Scarborough o

S ivirkwooa

Inn, Beach, mL-<5

SALE—At Fessenden Park, a new ten
roomed house, everything of the best, and
to
date
in every resp ct. «40Q0; $500 down,
up
balance as rent. M 4 K KS & EARLE CO.

FOR

26-1

SALE—At Fessenden Park, new -lx
pOR
JF
roomed! bouse, entirely modern in every
respect. $2500, onlv $300 down, balance on
26-1
easy terms. MARKS & EAKLE CO.
SALE—Boarding house, first
FORated
In thriving town of 2000
a

class situ-

population

adjoining county, contains 18 rooms,
dining room seats thirty, fine bath room with a
6» gallon hot water tank, located on the river
bank, view unsurpassed. N. S. GARDINER,
176 1-2 Middle St.
26-1
in

an

SALE OR TO LET—Brick house, 776
FORCongress
street, 12 rooms and baft room,

hot water, furnace heat, tliee condition, location unsurpassed, good place for physician or
private lamllv. Enquire of JOHN P. PROCTOR, 83 Exchange St„ or E. HASTY, 12 Green
26-1
St,
___

|9UI,

OJli-r.

—

OBI I YilbLl

US

UU

-SIS,

CJUCUS.UU

top rCabrlolett,'three quarter O. G. top
Rebuilt, refurnished, J898. Ideal resort 9
These are
open quartered Stanhope.
9 for permanent andtransient guests. Sea- * Corning,
good made, late style carriages; have been
must be sold at some price
but
used
Lawn
and
forest.
Electric
little;
bathing.
9 BItADLEY A SMALL, 35 Preble St,
23-1
2
LightsT *
SALE—IVe have the following houses
6000000000000 000000 ooooooo
o

Frcnlc C. Pierce,
magnetic healer, and Mis. Nellie B.
medium:
and
business
test
trance
-fierce,
ofllhe hours 9 a. m. lo 9 p. m. RAYMOND
27-1
Me.
60
Free
Portland,
St.,
HOUSE,

QLAIRVOYANCY-Dr.

ILLIAN AKVILLE, magnetic clairvoyant,
sittings daily on health, business, or
private family matters at 11 BRATTLE ST.,
sdcond door from Portland street, and about
five minutes’ walk n om Preble.21-2
second
ONKY LOANED on first and
mortgages, real estate, life insurance
and good collateral
bonds
notes,
policies,
Notes discounted; rate of interest
sccnriiy.
6 per cent a vear and upwards, according to
securtiy. W.'P. CAitR, room 5, second lloor,
jlyI6-l
Oxford building, 185 Middle sliest.
to want of trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,

persons
callou
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
give bottom prices.
YVe frame
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.

WANTED—All
and bags to

ECS

D-n

pictures.

will pay the highest cash prices
for household goods or store fixtures of
our auctany description or receive the same at
GOSS &
ion rooms for sale on commission.
194
Free
SL
is
WILSON. Auctioneers,

NOTICE—YVe

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
And
buy you such a pretty King at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock In
citv. McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.
I will

LOAN—On first ana second
real estate at as low -ate of
interest as can he obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
jne30-4
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
TO

MONEY
mortgages

on

household furniture and all
the largo elevator
will carry large load at one time; building high
moderate. W.
rates
and free from dampness,
P. CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg, 185 Middle St.
for

STORAGE
kinds of merchandise;

je27

ONKY TO

first and second
LOAN
real estate, life insurance
on

gatces on
cies and notes or any good security.
48
tate bought, sold amt exchanged.
change street. I. P. BUTLER,

Eighteen

RfS

successful practice

years
“S'I B B

XX
B*
w;

S»

ISIS fa
fi IIS
II
w Sea81

a

Rectal Diseases.

t-

At U. S,

WANTED.

FOR

GOOD

Me._J1y2id3t

Wa 9 to

12 rooms, before

September

Ad-

1st.

dress O, Press OlBce.27-1

or

Dr.C.T.FISK
nil P ft
ft/1 8 PA
| fl j^LU

pamphlet.
Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.

75c.

instruments.__je-15-4
SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
FORWest
End. corner Forest and Congress

WANTED—To purchase a medium priced streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
H house in western part of city, arranged E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan25<ltf
Address OAKES, care of
for two families.
26-1

Press Office.

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

WAN TED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-8
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.

_3iy*qtf

sized men to purchaes
small sized suits at loss than
onehalf their real value. HASKELL & JONES,

WANTED—Small

je25-4

LOST AND

from business.
Easv; safe; no knife. Cure
Guaranteed! or No Pay.

MAINSPRINGS,

I^OK

Ex-

best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
one
for
year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlUiltf
The

INFORMATION

jlyf-4

in Maine.

FOR

9 room house. Forfor sale or exchange:
est Avenue, Deering. $5500; 11 room hou-e.
Forest Avenue. Deering. $5009 ; 7 room house.
Alba St., Deeriug, $1»00; 6 room hqu.se and
WANTED.
stable, Alba St., Deeriug, $2500 ; 9 room house,
Glenwood Avenue, Deering, $3800; 11 room
Avenue, Deering, $4200 ; 7
Forty words inserted under this head house. Glenwood
room house, Lawn Avenue, Deerlng, $2000.
one week for 25 cents, cask in advance.
All these houses are new and modern ana very
desirable. We make terms to suit oar customWANTED—Will any per- ers. B ALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congtess St.
saw
the
23-2
son who
wagon containing three
or four persons which ran into the man walking
OK SALE—Elegant musical instruments
up Congress street near J. R. Libby's store,
just received, pianos, music boxes,
Thursday afternoon, between 2 and 4 o'cloek,
kindly communicate with \V. B., Press Office. reginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
harmonicas, corneti, cases, violin bows,
__^29-1
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
i-i i—x am now reany u> Duy an kiiius
music books, etc. Ploasa call.
HAWES, 414
WAn
of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
Congress street.
je25-4
clothing. I pay more than ny purchaser in
in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
SALE—Farm
the city. Send letters to MB. or MBS. I>e
2 1-2 story house, shed and two
good
land,
28-i
GBOOX, TGMIddlo St.
barns, all in good condition, good orohard, and
lvell supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known at tile Edward
A. Capcn farm; wilt be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
No. 394 Fore SL
»
maro-tf
Portland, Mo.
and parSALE—Tile Fairbanks mandolins and
stitching machine operators
heo.
oiitside
at
them
Examine
banjos excel.
ticularly cylinder vamptrs. Good
stitchers.
wages HAWES* music store, 414 Congress street.
stay and second row
COMCUSHMAN
ABA
instruments.
Instruction bocks lor ail
and steady iwork.
Pianos to let.
A numbor of 50 cent music
PANY, .'Auburn,
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior
NTED-A modern and convenient rent of strings tor

dif

julyl2

es-

detention

Consultation
™.!^t.crSr.ansJv,ercdSend for free
FREEI

S

poli- Monument Square.

Real
1-2

4

mol

Treated without pain

332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

Amity.

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
june7dtf

OXFORD SPRING HOUSE,

tails'

Special July 20,

CUMMER BOARDERS—For August and
>3 SeDlember; four or five adults can find
good board, large rooms, .pleasant lawn and
pihzzas, delightful views of river, mountains
and intervale: seven minutes from P. O. and It.
K. stations, at “HILLSIDE,” Farmington, Me.
Lock box 072.26-1

CUMMER BOARD—Good board,
pleasant
o
rooms, at a farm on shore of a beautiful
GEORGE N.
pond. Portland references.
june30-f
COLBY, Denmark, Me.

a

William

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cects, in advance.

Poland;Spring;

■

L'orty

YTUANTED—By

RESORTS.

Petersen & Nansen.No.
tailoring business
11 Temple St., Portland, Me., consisting of wed
select-d stock of woolens and trimming* aid
shop fixtures. Air. Petersen has run this lb ugliness successfully for 18 years and offers it ter
sale solely on account of serious illness.
Apply to C. F. HOLDEN, 181 Aliddle at., Portland.

_

^^i

MW——II

Congress Street.

510

Open Evenings.
jly20
cm<i

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

one

possible.

Wlint

111

the same as the Gresham, 205 feet
long
and 26 feot beam. The Algonquin differs
from
the
in
Gresham
however,
having
a flushtdack. She
isjalso said to bo a some
what faster boat, Toeing ^capable" of ((e-

reduced

at

or

■

_

NO MORTGAGES.
NO NOTES.
NO TAXES.
NO INTEREST.
NO EXPENSES.
FREE LOTS IN CASE OF DEATH.
FREE GUARANTEED TITLES.
FREE STONE FOR CELLARS.
FREE LOTS TO BUILD.

St. Luke's Cathedral—State street. Clergy—Kt. Kev. H. A. Neely, D. D. BLshop; Kev. 157ANTED—Situation by good woman eook;
8. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy 57 is a first class moat and pastry cook, with
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer ar.a good references; capable of taking full charge
Holy Communion at 10.30 a.,m. Sunday school of cooking, hi or out of city. Address COOK,
at 8 p. in. Evening (choral) with sermon at-7.80 or apply 57 Hanover St,25-1
tf
p.in.
A THOUSAND RINGS
So. Portland People's M. k. Church—
ln.30
F.
Holmes,
pastor.
Preaching
W.
Kev.
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
a. in.
Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League Rubys and all ether preclbus stones.
EngageAil are
and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
a specialty.
ment
and
Kings
Barges;
Wedding
tf
invited.
stock In the city.
McKENUTTY, the Jeweler,
tnarl9dtf
SecondParibh’Conoreqational Church Monument Square.
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Koliln 1. Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by Rev. rohn
WANTED.
Mr. Barstow will
Baratow o: Medford. <**<*.
Situation by a young man who understands
preach Sundays in August. atPrayer meeting at
12 ui.
7.30 p. m. Sunday school
bookkeepiug and is wiping to work. Two
State Street Congregational Church— years experience. Graduate of Gray’s PortD. D. minister.
land Business College. Good references furMorniug
Rct. J L. Jeukins.
On
ll’iioiiill
COt’Vt/lA *>r T on
Pnv
nished. Address CHAS. F. AJ..LKN Skowjlyfldlw*
hegan, Maine.
Wallace isutiini', of Providence, will officiate.
Second Advent ChdBch. Congress Place.
school
P.
Woodward,
pastor. Sunday
Bev E
MALE HELP WANTED.
omitted till August 20. Preaching at 3 p. m. by
the pastor. Social »ni prayer nv-etlng at 7.30
reliable young man to travel for
invited.
p. m. Beats free. All are
a'reliable firm. $>Oaweehand expenses,
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
with chance for advancement. Address Box 10,
and
10.30.
at
Evening
prayer
Morning service
Press Office.30-1
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Bev. Chas. T. Ogden
__

RENT—Furnished cottages,

month.
the week
TO rates,at byWest
End, Long

desirable

most

tile

or

$10 to $29 Cash, or $11 to $33 instalments,
$2 to $5 down and 90 cts. weekly.

welcome.

St.

Campaign Opens.4

Washington, July

plaoe

Seats ire;.
Salvation Army. 280 Federal St. Meetings every night at, s, except Tuesday. Sumlav
Adjuat 7 and it a. m., and 3 and 7.So p. m.
tant and Mrs. MeDonaU in charge. All are
tf
welcome.

are

laud

of

one

tnd bath, in excellent repair ; New Hub hot
a'er liratsr; corner lot; line view; easy terms.
MARKS & EABLE CO.

LET—Furnished cottage
one-half miles from Port- rs'.O
J
Inquire ol G. \V. ADAMS, 108 Exchange
28-1
a
has
street, Portland.
Sale OR LEASE—Brick house 305
This laud
land City Hall.
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
FOR
and
of
Street
Main
mile
oa
furnished
over
half
a
LET—2
nice
corner
beside
bath
rooms,
and linen room, fourteen closets,
large
frontage
TO or unfurnished,
will he let cheap to steady, cellar plastered and cemented, containing launand
Rigby Road where the electric cars pass the en- reliable parties; good references
given
dry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
Fare by book wanted. 26 Tyng street, cor. York, right hand heat, two open Ores, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
tire length of the property.
P.
bell.27-1
overlooking flue gardens and State street.
ticket 5 cents.
Time about 25 minutes from
(■'■ AIANNINti, 234 Aliddle street.
JlyJO.tf
Dental
OFFICE
TO
I.ET-Tlie
jxKNTIST’Snow
Portland City Hall. The property contains about if
Parlors
SALE—To close an estate, well arranged
occupied by Dr. D. W. Pel211-2 Freo street, comprising 2 operatini 1A0K
three family house, that will pay 15 per
1,000,000 square feet of land and was bought by lows.
room
and work room; posses- cent on the investment as now rented.
This
rooms, reception
the J. W. WILBUR COMPANY for spot cash. sion August 1. Also offices over 88 aud 'JO Ex- property will bear thorough investigation.
OHAKLES McCAKTHY, .lit. For full particulars apply Real Estate office,
street.
change
Harford
The title was examined by Frederick
or BENJAMIN SHAW.
First National Bank Building’ FREDERICK
_jl\20dtf
S.
The price of all the lots
and pronounced perfect.
VAILL.___28-1
LET—On Spruce street, a genteel rent of 7
TOrooms, with steam heat and batn. Every- pUSINESS FOR SALE—The old established
for the first ten days will be as follows:
thing In first class condition. JOHN F\ PllOUof

church, Eev John
KlllldtiV SCllOOl tit 1.45 0.111.
by the pastor. At 7 p. m.

All' are Invited.
praise and prayer meeting.
F tit ST Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConC. Perkins, pastor.
gress street. Kev. John
Morning service at 30.30 a. 111.
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library. Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
2 111.
Sermon at 10.30 a. in. Sunday school at
t£
At 7.30 p. m. Social service.
Free Church, Deerlng. ltev. T. M. Davies,
pUktor. Preaching at 10.45. Sunday school at
12 m. Young People’s meeting 0.15. Evening
service at 7.3u. All are cordially welcome, tf
First Universalist Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera Houso. Sabbath
Scheol at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Kev.
»
W. M. Kimmell.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, mVi
to believe It was in his conscience no vaHouse.
Servistreet,opposite Preblo
riation at all. It was when we went out Congress
m. Children’s Sunday sehoo at
ces 10.80 a.
eruising. Those young tigers were on close of services. Experience meeting Wedif
the alert for the slightest opportunity to nesday at 7.+a p. m
haze, and the man who Is so unfortunate
Free Street Baptist Church—Kov. .Joas to
give an opening has a rooky time seph Kennard Wilson. D. D„ pastor. Preaching
of it, indeed. I reuiemDer that inadver- at 10.S0 a. 111. by the pastor. Suudsy school at
m.
tently I threw myself down on the mess- 12 m. Vestry service 7.30 p.
Klliscn K.
Friends’Church. Oak street.
table on the first day out. My comrades
10.30. Sunday
service
Morning
Purdy, pastor.
pounced on me, and, pretending this was school
12 m. .iunlor C. E. meeting at 0.3O p. m.
a heinous offense,
had some fun at my
t£
Evening Social service 7.30.
expense which I shall never forget.
High
Street Church—Kev. W. H. Fenn,
‘‘You must know we havo all the
D. D., pastor. Services discontinued throuuh
amiable traits of young savages, and just t.ie vacation.
about as much mercy. I wondered on
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
this trip if Hobson would have tho te- Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister.
Morning
merity to kneel and pray. There was service at 10.30.
object ot sermon, The
not a man of the crowd, out of the many 1 .ora revealed in Nature."
Preselling by Kev.
superb youngsters, who would have Clin on Hay of Brockton. All are w. iconic.
flinched in the mouth of the eanncn, with
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcotho hardihood to kneel and pray before pal). Kev. K c. Rogers, pastor. Residence 04
the boys. But Hobsou quietly kneeled Carieton St. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. by the
Sunday school at 12 m. Social service
and prayed before turning in tor the pasto
7.30 u. in. All are welcome.
night. The boys succeeded in making
peaks
Island Methodist Cnuitcn. Kev
that unbearable for him in time, and he
Win. S. Julies, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.
eventually quit it. I am quite convinced, m. and 7.3o p. m. Sunday school 12 in. Y. XL
however, that he desisted simply because S. C. E. 1 uc day ovenlLg, 7.45. Class meeting
he concluded th; quiet cf his bed would Thursday 7.45 p. m.
Siraiigers aro always
tf
be better conducive to a religious frame wele .me.
Park
of mind, and not beoauso he had not the
FTkst Presbyterian Church—Cor.
Kev.
to
kneel
and
before
Streets.
and
Pleasant
MeGilvary,
moral courage
Henry
pray
the whole body of us. However, a great pastor, residence r2 State St. Pleaching at 3 ia
i.-ui p. m. by
in. by it‘*v.'.eriiv s limn, and
many of us, I am sure, did the same Kev.
All
J. <1. Wilson Z Sunday school 2 p. 111,

COFFEE WORSE THAN ALCOHOL.

MAINE RICH IN MINERALS.

•

At o p.

“IXTanlftwood

Corner, South Portland,

(M. Ed

irregularities and infractions of discipline among his classmates, and, like ew
erything at the Naval Academy, this law
is rigid and is always respected. Hubson, however, saw his duty in disregarding it, and made himself so unpopular
with the toys that to a man they all cut
him. This 'had not the slightest effect
upon him, however, fpr he was doing
what he conceived his duty, and nothing
oould ever deter him Irom the performanoi of duty.
I only saw one variation
from this rule of his, and 1 am iuolined

KB

a

llMMtOP.

sermon

a

SALE—On

FOB
streets in the West End. house of nine rooms

F
pletelv furnished, price reasonable: call
Park,” the new tract
Island._29-1
premises
between to and 12 a. m.. S. SC'HAYv bR, E eAY.
the
J.
WILBUII
address Box
opened by
pliant Avenue. Peaks Island,
LET—1st floor of house, No. 52 STATE 51, Peaks
Island, Ale., for full particulars. 29-1
class condition,
COMPANY, is situated on Main TO STREET, 8 rooms, firstyard.
Very low
large
modern
SALE OR TO LET—House No. 280
L8-‘street, and Rigby Road at Cash's rent. improvements,
IAORSlate
street. Possession August 1st. Apabout
and

Gospel

m.

LEASE—The spacious store
3 and 5 Temple street (distant fifty feet fr< m
Middle street, with unobstructed view oi same #
about 40 feet frontage, 65 feet rear, area 443o
square Je t. Will r^nt whole or divide. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange street. 30-1

IJORKENTOR

of

SALE—Farm on line of Portland and
Electric Railway. Inquire of W.
W. DUNN. Yarmoutlivllie, Ale.30-1

Is0K
Yarmouth

two and

fChestnut

seats free.
East Deering

—

Forty woids Inserted slider this head
one week for SG cents, cash In advance.

TO LEASE—Tlie Bark Hotel, situated
Green street, coniaininti about 40
This house has bsen remodelled, refurand
nished
improved and is now replete with
every modern convenience, including gas. electric bells, steam heat and baths.
Electric cars
pass the hotel for all parts of the city. Possession given Aug. 25. 1898. For term's applv to
JOHN F. PROCTOR.30-1
rooms.

—

There is an unwritten law at Annathat the officer of the Seniot class
in tho last year shall not report small

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

Notice-Church notices are published free
The
as an I iccommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they he sent to the
office bv 0.00 p. m. on tile day helore publication, written iegildy and as briefly as possible;
such notices are not received or corrected by

telephone.
and their digestion improved.
Of course it will bo understood that as
Aiiyssinian Coxg. Church, 81 Newbury
the heart is tho centre of the circulatory street. Eev. Tbeo. A. Smytlie, pastor. Preachat 1 la. m. and 7.SO p. ill. Sunday school
ing
action
its
of
disturbance
system, any
alter
at
mast affect every part of the body; and 0.30 morning service. C. K. prayer meeting
if
p. m. All are invited.
orother
this in turn produces disease in
A. -M. E. Ziox Mission.
Eve. S. W. Hutchtherefore,
gans.
It is not surprising,
ings, pastor.
10.46 a. m. Sunday
that the examining surgeons of the arinv school at 12 in.Preaching at 7.45
at
u. m. All are
Preaching
have rejected many lino looking fellows ins Red.
tf
with tobacco hearts, and bicyclo
hearts,
Brown's Block, 537
(Divine
street,
Congress
break Science.) Evening service
on tho ground
that they would
at 7.30 p. m. Thursdown under the strain of service in the day evening at 7.so. Miss L. B. (Hidden, speakAll are cordially invited.
er.
tf
lield.
Bethel Church, i 285 Pore street—B :v.
ramus Souttiworth. pi, a tor.
T.esiaence i08
HOBSON’S SENSE OF DUTYNewbury street, services ut i0.3o a. in., a and
7. up.m.
Preaching service linhe aflernoor.
A Classmate Itelutes Some Incidentsiu the All are welccme.
t
g
the Messiah. (Universalis!)
oe
Church
of
Early Life of the Loun- Hero
Eev. W. Jl. Kimmell. pastor. Service at 10 no
Santiago.
Subject of sermon. "Hidden fto.ii tliQ
a. m.
wise; revealed unto banes.”
Church oe Christ—Corner of Congress and
( ew Orleans Times-Democrat.)
Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
Weymouth streets.ll.io
a n).
Bible study at
m.
Preaching 7.30
Donaldson Caffery, Jr.,
son
of the
Seats free. All are invited.?
U niu d States Senator, and District At- p. m.
E.
Church—Eev. W. ,F.
Congress St. M.
torney for his judicial distriot, was a Berry pastor. Sunday school at lo.30 a. m.
uv pastor,
social meeting
classmate cf Hobson’s at the Academy of At 3 p. m preacliing
at 7.3o p. m. All are invited.
Annapolis.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Wood“Hobson,” said Caffory the other day, fords—Eev. John E. Ghfforu. pastor. EesiAt 10.30 a. m. serstreet.
"is one of the most exalted characters I dence G1 Pleasant Sunday' school 12 m. Bo
mon bv the pastor.
have ever known. He had a will of iron. worth League B p. m. Praise and prayer service
welcome.
His religious tendency somewhat associ- at 7 p. m. All are
Congress Square Church (First Unlversaated him in my mind with Stonewall
Service at
pastor
Blanchard,
Dr.
list.) Eev.
olliciate.
Jackson, it was so pronounced. He was 10.30 a. m. The pastor will
Street Church. (Methodist
a hard student, attended with the most
piscopal)-Eev. Luther Freeman, pastor.
scrupulous regularity to every detail of Hesioence 488 Cumberland si. Sunday school
by the pastor at 3.00
discipline and of duty, and in all his ac 1 ?0 p. in. Preaching
D-m
subject. "The actual and ihotossible
work at the aoademy never forgot his man.” Kpworlh League meeting at 8.15 p.m.
service at 7.UJ pm. All are welcome,
Bible.

polis

FOlt SAJJE.

TO LET.

MtSCET.r.ANEOCS.

1

FOUND.

LOST—A

HOTEL._

ring which the
FOUND—A
by calling at 185 Middle street,

owner can
room

Building,

and

proving property.

DONHAM._

have
8. OxG. M.
27-1

Yarmouth Village and Portland. via shore road from Cumberland, a
brown leather money pouch containing small
sum of money and Grand Trunk card check.
Finder please return to 174 COMMERCIAL ST.,

LOST—Between

26-1

City.

have
99

travelling bag.
FOUND—A
same by calling at J. J. WESCOTT’S,
Owner

Atlantic
charges.

St., proving property

Inserted mnder tills

week for 25

cents,

to

head
ensh In advance.

travel.

No canvassing.

lady
WANTED—A
i 8 years and give
Must be
over

good

reter-

Llh Ml salary and expeuses paid to
rigtit party. Address G. M.» Press Office. 30-1
ences.

wanted—Apply
Housekeeper
104 OAK STREET, betwetli G and

at

crescent shaped Greek letter society
pin. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
on returning it to the office ol the CONGRESS
8u-l
SQUARE

ford

Forty wards
one

can

and paying
25-1

p.

No.
7.30

m.__30-1

WANTED—Young

man.
good character,
active and enterprising, with a knowland
hand
in an office
typewriting,
edge
Address S. B., Portland
on Exchange street.
29 1
Post Office._
VT

of short

*V ANTED AT ONCE—Good capable girl for
i“
general housework in the country. Address Slits. J. H. LIBBY, Scarboro, Me. 27-1
COURSE—A number of retined and inare required to assist In the
connected with the Star Course. Apwork
local
ply to MRS, L. A. PALMER, Room 122, Preble
23-tf
House, after 3 p. m. dally.

STAR
telligent ladies

capable
XXIANTED—A
»•
housework.

the

evening.

girl to do general
Call at 100 SPRUCE ST. iq

je28U

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

pondents

by

GRAY.

Many

women

flag

have

an

idea that the

to make,
whereas it is easy and simple. It is a
pity that the flag used in or on the hous
Mrs. should not be oftener than it is the work
have of the
mother, wife or daughter. The
American

is a difficult

one

Mr. and
West Gray, July
Walter H. Libby and son of Boston
the past best material to use for a flag is bunting,
been visiting at C. M. Stuart’s
as it is the only material which withund present week.
at stands
wind and weather.
B. E. Smith of Boston Is visiting
Tho field is the only troublesome part,
David Lawrence’s.
from
home
at
for the reason that it is a difficult task to
Mrs. Kate Skillings is
cut out and 6titch ninety pointed stars
P. rtland.
of the late
Mrs. Sophia Small, widow
(as they are put on both sides of the
Corner on
But these
Gilbert Small died at Gray
union) and secure regularity.
made at
ready
be
fields
last.
purchased
may
Sunday
sister Miss Abbie small cost.
and
Small
B.
Josiah
over
Small ol
Will A.
The proper dimensions for flags
Email of Boston and
here : on Tuesday one foot in size, according to the Ladies’
Waltham, Mass., were
of their step-mother, Home Journal, are as follows:
to attend the funeral
Eight and a half by fourteen inches,
Mrs. Sophia Small.
Morrill twelve by
twenty-two, seventeen and
Dry Mills, July 29—Stephen
in this
and friends from Portland were
a half
by twenty-seven and a halt,
place Wednesday.
twenty-eight and a half by forty-three,
Mrs. Charles Baldwin has gone to Cumweek or two thirty-five by fifty-eight, three feet by five
berland Mills to spend a
and four by seven.
among her friends.
Bridgton is
Master Harry Koss of
In making a flag three feet in width
Mrs.
aunt's
his
vacation
at
his
spending
and five in length, seven stripes of red
Foster’s.
W.
IS.
Mrs. Fannie Jordan of Brunswick and bunting, six of white and a field of blue
visitMrs. Addle Fields of Augusta are
Three of the red stripes and
f nomas are required.
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
three of the white should be live feet in
Quint.
Miss Villa Verrill who has been visit- length by three Inches in width. Four
returned
of the red stripes and three of the white
ing Miss Cobb at Windham
home Wednesday.
should be thirty-four inches in length by
The Cumberland County Reform Club
will be held at Harrison Village August three in width.
0 and 7, 189a
Harper’s Bazar says: “As bunting is
H. L. Morse’s broken arm Is improving to narrow it of course cuts some width
slowly.
to better advantage than others.
The weather has been such for the past stripes
hindered the farmers It is therefore well to plan your flag acweek that it has
There are cording to the width of your bunting, if
from finishing their haying.
that say you can do so. A flag of ten or one of
many of ths farmers in town
their hay corps wore no larger than last fifteen feet will cut economically. In the
deal
a
of.bay first case three of the stripes can be cut
There was quite
good
year.
from each width of bunting; in the secsummered over in town..
Mr. S. W.
Foster was at Ellswortfc ond exactly two. In the blue also this
cino in (>nnvpniontl
three days this week attending a build“The standard measurements of an
ers’ convention.
The W. S. K. C. of
Gray will hold American flag as given by the army and
The navy code, are as follows: The depth or
their next meeting Sept. 1, 1898.
members of the Corps with their husbands hoist of the flag must be ten-nineteenths
will
Fields
of the length. The thirteen stripes are of
by invitation of Mrs. Capt.
spend Wednesday, August 17th, at Fort equal width, and the union is four-tenths
flela in length
of the length of the
Preble.
in
width.
seven
and
stripes
XAD iliU Cl A
In trying to calculate on these proporfractions and inches grow horYarmouth, July 29, 1898.—Miss Eliza- tions the
formidable. Certain sizes, however,
beth Partridge of Portland spent Thurs- ribly
are easier to make than others, partly beday at Mr. J. A. Partridge’s
are
not so many
parts of
Mr and. Mrs. H. G. Hollis of Boston cause there
Inches to consider, and partly because
havellately visited Mr. C. G. Gooding.
llrm of
they cut better from the bunting. The
Mr. Hollis is a member of the
ten feet long or 15 feet long flags aforeBachelder and Lincoln, shoe dealers.
Rice of Portland Is In town said are good sizes for the amateur to
Mrs. O.
make for these reasons.
this week.
“Flag ten feet long: In this size each
Mr. Charles Corliss and wife are occuPoint.
(7 red and six white) is five inches
pying the Cook cottage at'Prince's Caro- stripe
This makes the whole width five
wide.
Mrs. George Sheldon and daughter
ol
feet live inches. The union is four feet
lyn of Greenwich, Conn., are guests
long and seven stripes, or thirty-live InMrs. Harriet Pendleton.
Master Dorance Seabury Dyer has re- ches wide.
“A flag of fifteen feet in length must
turned to Woodfords.
have each stripe seven and a half inches
Mrs George Partridge has gone to Pow
wide, which makes the whole width
r
The
inches
and. Mrs Preble are at Mr. Web- eight feet, one and a half
union is six feet long by seven stripes, or
ster Seubury’s.
inches wide. For a
Mr. Charles Mansfield of Haverhill is Bfty-two and a half
flag ten feet long, three yards of blue
spending his vacation in town.
red
and six of white
of
Mr. James D. Marston passed a fsvi bunting, seven
will be ample. One fifteen feet long will
days this week at the Ottawa House.
take seven yards of blue, fourteen of
NORTH YARMOUTH.
white and fifteen of red bunting.
Selvages may be left on the outside
East -No. Yarmouth, July 29.—Mrs. W.
of the flag, but on each side of each
G. Freeman, Mr. James i£. Freeman anc edges
and on three sides of the blue union
Philip L. Freeman, and Misses Mariam stripe
be allowed of one-half to
seams must
and Clare L. Freeman of Woodfords, have
three-fourths of an inch. All seams must
been visiting relatives here.
sewed. Two inches
Master George l.unt of New York n be flat fells, evenly
allowed on tae outer ends of the
are
spending the summer at Mr. James Lawall
stripes for a broad flat hem. Sew
rence’s.
seams with silk. It is stronger and wears
Dr.Charles L. Green of St.Paul, Minn.,
better
visited relatives in town last week.
'The stars are out from linen or a softof
Boston, i
Miss Christine Deane
each side
Mrs. Sarat finished muslin, lorty-flve for
visiting her grandmother,
of the union, and each row sew exactly
Lobdell.
'They are
over that on the opposite side.
Miss Alice M. Pratt of Gorham, N. H.
alternate rows of
on in
Is spending a few weeks with friends anc generally put
eight and seven stars each, eight being
r8l&tiT69>
in the top row. A five-pointed star is
wai
Mr. John G. Lurvey of Portland,
and cut
Lawrence’s, Wed- necessary. Make a pattern first,
a guest at Mr. James
the muslin slightly larger to allow for
ntday.
ihe
hand,
on
by
Sow thorn
Miss Adelaide M. Hoddon has returned turning.
field when completed forms the upper
from Prince’s point.
left-hand corner of the flag.
Mrs. Maurice West and Miss West o
Melrose, Mass., are visiting at Mr. R. T.
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING.
Uodsdon’s.
a
19-year-old
Miss Edith Jarnagin,
Rev. O. K. Crosby and Mr. Homer C
Humphrey of Yarmouth were in town Georgia girl, has just been appointed
29.

Slouoy Market.
.By Telegrams.
NEW YORK. JulV 29.
Money on call was easy at l»iVi:per cent;
last loan at 1: prime mercantile paper 3Vs®s
per.cent, sterling -Cxcbauge heavy, with actual
business In bankers bills at> 86®* BSViltot
demand and 4I84H a* 84yalor sixty daysiposti 4 Vs S-± 86 Vi. Commercial bills are
ed rates
4 82^1.
Silver certificates EOysSBOVa.

•rwlso

45Vi.
strong.

Illinois

Thursday.

the
Chattanooga
train despatcher of
Southern railway. The office is one of
of
great responsibility, and the safety
many lives depends upon the efficiency
and faithfulness of the person who holds

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dunn and Miss
Lucinda I. Lawrence, have been visitinp
relatives in Woodfords.
FROM THE

YUKON.

Wash., July 29.—Four thous
and men are spreading themselves ovei
tho Stuart river country with picks anc
6hovels, according to Edwin F. Lang, o
Haverhill, Mass., who has arrived fron
Dawson. Lang believes that next Beasoi
will see opened several Important no?
Tacoma,

1

The engineer and conductor manage
it.
their own trains, but the despatcher manThis girl becomes a livages them alL
schedule. Not a wheel can be turned

ing

without her
ju UDU

tery.

son

City.__ :

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO
and After July 19 Steamers wil
leave Portland Pier

For Great Diamond f3land at 7.10. 9.00 10.3.
a. m. aud 12.10, 2.16,3.00, 4.30,6.16 p. m. For Fal
mouth o.OO and 12.10 a. in., 3.00. 4.30 and 6.16 p
For Prince's Point, Yarmouth. 9.00 a. m
m.
For Cousins an.
and 3.00 aud 4.30 p. m.
LitUejohu’s Islands, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 and 4.30 p
and
For
m.
Chebeague
Bustin’s, Wolfe':
Neck, So. Freeport and Porter's Landing, 9.0
and 4.30 p. m. For Mere Point and
Center, 4.30 p. m.

Ll«UUUl»*v

uuu .. --D-

The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
lb
Cow and ox hides.7 o
c
Bulls and stags...6
Calf skins, trimmed. 9c
8Vac
do untrimmed...
Lamb skins.....50 to 80c ci)
Retail Grocers'

saesr Rate..

Northwestern.q.t.130

lunch drew near they were glad to put
The landlord had
up at a village inn.
his suspicions as to who his guests were,
and after lunch had been served brought
the visitors’ book. Whereupon the Prinfollowcess, not to be outdone, made the
ing entry: ’’Mrs. Wale-3 and two daughters.

Harps

tveii
UPTURN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50 a
Leave Falmoutl
m., 1.45, 2.35 aud 6.40 p. m.
1.05, 1.25 aud 5.00 p. n:
a. m..
u.uo and 7.50
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. m
Leave Littlejohns an
l. io and 4.45 p. m.
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m.. and 12.55and 4.3
m.
Leave
Chebeague 7.10 a.m. and 12 45 j
p.
CABINET PUDDING.
w.
Leave Bustin’s Island 6.45 a. m. and 12.20 |
m.
Leave South Freeport 6.25a. m. aud n.55
Fill a mould with pieces of stale cake,
m.
Leave Porter’s Landing C.10 and 11.40 a. n
Leave .Mere Point via Bustln’s and Freeport ; * or you may use bread or
Tho
bisouit.
б. 15 a. m. Leave Harpswell Center via Bustin’
bottom of the mould maybe garnished
aud Freeport 5.00 a. in.
with bits of citron, currants or raisins.
Sunday Time Table.
After you have filled the mould twoOn and after July 19th steamers will Iea\ e
west side of Portland Pier for Groat Diamcn 1 thirds full with these bits, cover it with
Island, Mackworth’s Island, Falmouth,Cousin
ordinary raw custard, made by beating
Littlejohn's, Chebeague and Bustiu’s Island
■Wolfe’s Neck. So. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.( 6 four eggs together with four tablespoonn
G.00
p.
p. m. For Porter’s Landing 2.00 and
fuls of sugar, and adding carefully one
RETUItNING—Leave Porter’s Landing
of milk.
Allow the mixturo to
0.00 a. in. and 4.00 p. m. for Portland via a |l quart
stand in the mould for five minutes, then
landings, ho. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. n i.
i.
on
the
lid
n
and
put
Wolfe’s Neck at y.20 a. m. and 4.20 p.
place it In a steamer
Bustin’s Island at 9.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. n i. or a boiler containing a small amount of
Chebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. n '■ water, and cook continuously for one
Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. n
hour. Serve hot with a liquid pudding
and 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.1
sauoe.—Mrs. S. T. Korer in the Ladies’
Mackw'orth’s Island at 10.35 a. m. an
p. m.
Home Journal.
5.45 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. n
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 6.00 d. n
GROCERS’ PICNIC.
For Harpswell Center at 10.00 a. in. and 6.C o’
p. m. weather permitting.
donations
were
These
accidentally
Returning leave Harpswell at 8.00 a. m. an i
4.00 p. 111.
were
the
omitted that
presented at
Arrive in Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subjet t Grocers’ picnic: Two oases salt from Lord
to change without notice.
silver
Bros.; umbrella, John Loveitt;
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen^ Manager.
cup, W. A. Lombard.
jlylOdtt

||
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H

110%

109%

73%
%

6

110
29.
13%

July

34%
15 A
2~ /a
lb0

106%
3 0»w

149%
S6

*?2S

,l"%

r.six.

p.

U@15

Java*Mocha do26®28
Molasses.
600476
00*3 26 Porto Rico.28*30
Pollock ....226*326 Barbados* ...,28®2a
Haddock... 1 7602 00 Fanoy.32®35
Tea.
tlaks.2 0002 26
Snort)
email do. .2

■■

Amoy..

.26050

Japan.30031
Formoso.36066
Butrar.

Glover.West,

Erovlslous.

8 0(

feC <;(
4 66

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA >8
Thursday’s quotations
WHEAT

Sept
[Vd*a

C0JK&.

Sept
34VI

OATS.

Sept

J

Closing........zO/4
Sepi
i~3'
9 3'

Sept
64

COON

Opening.

July.

Sepi

_01.

*>oV

Closing.4.3%

■

July.
..

P0RK’

101
in®
*o

E.l/s

99%

Wednesday
Saturday.
Wednesday
Philadelphia
Saturday.

From

20*V
^u-

Wool

COpassage

june30tf

1

are

do.

steady.

OijTelegraph.juLy49il8m

•••■

4*.

••

rttocn

JOLarxec.
tlie
ciosia»

Maine Central..
Union Pacific. 24

p.nropeau Marfcotm.
<By THftflTuprt.)
LONDON. July 29, 1893.—Consols aooo
for
110 16-16 for money and 110 1510
^LIVERPOOL, July 29. 1893-Cotton
is firm-American mldling at 13 15-S"
spe
8,000 bales, including 600 bales for

Union

t.ion and

61

Aiass/pid..
common

Flint Si Fere Uarq..

8
..

Montreal

Liverpool Steamship

12~Majt

19
26
2
9
16

28
*

California,
N umldian,
Laurentlan.
ParlslAh.

May.

May.
June.
June.
June.

JJ

May
'i

'®

Tun

"June

Carthaginian,

uuue

Camonnan,_eu

sail from Montreal at 9 a.m..conPortnecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving
land the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
Steamers

01The Saloons and

Ah1diVMHggie

Line, Sundays Included

Dally
the

and valateax. bteameks

new

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving li
season

for

connection with earliest tra.ns fo

points beyond!

Through

tickets for Providence,

Cleared.

Sell J B Coyle, Berry, Wlscasset. to load
& Co.
cargo for Demerara— J S Winslow
Sell S G Haskell. Richardson, Paysandu,
IS C Dyer Lumber Co.

part

GO TO

SA—

Sept. L 1897.

Price, $3000.
Domestic Ports.

SUNDAY TRAINS,
For Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00, 8.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15. 9.20. 10.15 a. m.,

International Steamship Go
FOR

Eastport, Lubec, Calai3, St. Jo 'n, N.B.,Halifax, !i.S

all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scoti:
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. Tb >
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews
N. B.
and

Summer Arrangement.
ateame
after Monday. May 9th,

On and

PEAKS

ISLAND

:
ON

Belle.

Island

Str.

FARE FIVE GENTS.
FAKES
that brought the
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Days
For Kay View Landing, 8.00. 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
1 30 2.15, 5.00. 6.15. *7.00, tll.00 p. m.
Return—6.20, 7.25, 8.25. 9.20. 10.20 a. m.,
1.50, 2.35, 4.V5, 5.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
1.00,
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20.10.20, *11.20 a. m.,
*1.50, 2.35, *3.2U, 4.20, 5.20. 0.30 p. m.
*
Nut run in stormy or foggy weather.
t Saturday night only.
jlyiodtfJOHN TEMPLE. Manager.
The

Will

JCdlO

X

uauu

iuouuwjo,

1.

vuuoouwj.

port, Amosburv, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m.. 12.45, b 1.45, 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.5S a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. m. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
1
4.30,10.15 p. 111., 12.40 a. m.

PORTLAND and SMALL P0IN1

only.

steamer

*ll!oO

Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) betweei
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On aim after April 4th. ISOS.

Steamer

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

“Percy
1

CAPT. CHAS. H. HOW,

PORTLAND and BANGOR

STEAMER SALACIA

■

Portland about 6 p.

m.

,,

FAKES FKOM

FORTRAN') TO

Squirrel Island.75c, round trip,

#1.25

2.25
Rockland or Camden. .#1.25,
3.50
Belfast. 2.oo,
'•
3.50
Bangor. 2.00
Weather oermitting.
O. 0. OLIVER, President.
je25 dlf
CHAS. R, LEWIS. Treasurer.

1

ina.Hje'

export._

MINIATURE

Moou rlse3.

T

vannali.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29tU, schs Seth V,
Smith, Calais for New llaveu; Maud Snare
Bangor for Now York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 28th, sell Bertram N
White, Falkbighatn, Jacksonville.
Old. sch Yale, Coombs, Newport News.
Foreign Forts.
Sld frn Carnarvon July 20, barque Jenny, Nor

loll:, Bancor.

,,

Passed North Sydney, CB. July 28, schs 8 1
End. Merrill, Halifax. NS, for Port Bevis. CB
Golden Sheet, Clmudler, Port Bevis for Phila
dolphia.
Ar at Windsor, NS, July 19, sell Wm Cobb

CooKson,

Calais.

Ar at Hillsboro, NB, July 27, sch Uranus
Wood, Boston.
Cld at Bridgewater, NS, July 25, barque Re
uecea Crowell, Dow, Buenos Ayres.

__

ALMANAt.>ULY

sSSsetV:;;:;:;

Ellis, Philadelphia
Sld.
Harriot Brooks, Bullock, New York.
B ATH—Ar 29th, sobs Celina and General E S
Greeley, Portland; Luis G Rabel, Linekiu; E C
Allen, Lynn ; O W Church, Boston.
Sld sells H H Hanscomb. Philadelphia; Johr
J Ilauson. Washington: cenSE Merwin, Balti
more; Horace W Macomber. do; Olars E Rail
uall. Philadelphia: Belle O'Neill, Norwood.
BNCKSPOUT-Sld 29th, sell Alice J Grab
tree. Crabiree. Green's Landing.
CALAIS—Sld 29th, schs William Todd, Stam
ford; E & G W Hinds, Red Beach.
KASTPOUT—sld 28th, sch Temperance Bell,
Belyea. St John, NB.
FERNaNDINA—Ar 2Sth, sch Laura MLunt
Boston.
MACn IAS—Ar 29tli. sells Glenora, St John
NB, for Rockland; Julia & Martha, Calais foi
Salem: Flash, St John. NB. for do.
NEW LONDON—Bid 28th, sell Mary E Crosby
Cummings Port Reading for Exeter.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th. sells Sadie CSum
ner, simmer New York: Charles G Endicott
Bailey, do; Mary Stewart, Church, do.
Sld'29th. sells Emma Green. Wood, Salem; 1
A Plummer. Foster, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th. sells James \!
Pitch. Koilev, Port Tampa; May McFarland
Sanders, Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 29th, schs Mary 0 Stuart, Rockland; J
Deulkc. Richmond, Me: Win K Park, Portland
SALEM—Ar 28th, sell Charles E Raymond
Pendleton, Perth Amboy.
SAVANNAH-Passed up by Tybee 28t!i, scl
James W Bigelow, Graham, Baltimore for Sa

^3g{meuxvater{:

OOOlHeight.00"‘

38‘8u

Spoken.
No date, lat 27 N, Ion 40 W, barque St Kath

erine, Matthews, from Baltimore for Vancouver
all well

(by British

I Juy 17).

ship Holkar. at Dundee

«

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machlas St&t. Co
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday. July 29th. 1898, will

leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at ll.oop. m„
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland. Bar Harbor, Machiasport and inter-

mediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. in., arriving in Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
marl5dtf__General Manager.

CASCO

BAT STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

Wharf.

MONTREAL and

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

From Liverpool
From Quebec
r Steamer
Labrador
July 130, 9 a. m. July 30, G.00 p. n
Vancouver Aug. G, daylight Aug. g, 2.go p. n
13, 2.30 p. n
Scotsman
1-h,
20,
Yorkshire
20, 2.30 p. n
“27,
Dominion
27, 2.30 p. n
**

**

BOSTON
TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEJENSTOWJ
From

From

Steamer.Boston.
S. S. New England, Aug. it, 5.00 p. n L
S. S. Cauu.ua.'Aug. 25. 3.00 b. n

■>-

July

28.

Aug 11.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Ketur a
$60.03 and upwards.
upwards according to steamer and a: !commodation.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Loi h
donderry and Queenstown, $35 to S40.C0. a R :turn $66.50 to
$76.00, according to steame r
and accommodation.
to
Liverpool, London. Londoi iSteerage,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Bellas
to
$25.50 according to steamer.
$22.50
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. F. McGOWAJ •
C. ASHTON,
J. J. JENSEN.
Portland, c
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agent;
Montreal.
jclSdtl
First Cabin,
$114 and

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE

•

Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, Nort a
Th a
Bririgton, Harrison and AVaterford.
famous daily excursion route through th
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lake:
to

con
On and after June 27tli to make close
nections with steamer for above places, tak 3

elTec

June 27 imj.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
l or Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
7 00ii.'".
n!
v.
Bath. L
opiu m Beach, R ckland, Augusui, \) men die, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. f or Danville jc., Rumford Falls,
Beniis, Lewiston. Farmington, Kangeley.
11.05 a. in. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
Houltou, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta. Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville.
1.10 p.m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Beniis, Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Eangelev, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
For Freeport, Brunswick, AuI. 15 p.m.
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawainkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Meehanlo
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays lo Humford Falls.
8.00 p.m. Express to Lewiston.
II. 00 d. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, WatervUle, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Moosehead
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceboro,
8L Stephen. St. Andrews, St Jonn and all
AroostooK County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.56 a. m„ midnight—Ml. Dessert Special -or
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.

Liverpool.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1898.
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m., 12.00 m.,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20.
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.00.
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 0.05, 6.30, *7.30.
8.20. *9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertain-

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Riddefo d, Portsmonth, NewburySa'em. Lynn, Boston,2 a. m., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25, 10.20 p. m.. 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at Norik Berwick and Exeter
For
port,

je27dtf

coast NAVIGATION CO.

Connections—At Squirrel Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Is! nd, Christmas Cove and
for Vinalhavcn
At Rockland
Pemaquid.
North Haven and Stonington.

DIVISION
Portsmonth, Xewbury-

EASTERN

For Blddeford,

to North Berwick;
b. Western Division
stops Kittery Jot. and Portsmouth only.
North Berwick.
Division
from
Western
c.
D. J. FLANDKRs. G. P, & T. A. Boston.
Ticket
H.
GEO.
THOMPSON,
Agent, Portland.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at. 2.00 p
m., for Lowell’s Cove. Orr’s IsliiDd; Card’s Cove
Quoliog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell ;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove
Small Point. Scbasco, Phippsburg and Candy’: 1
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor a
I G.00 a. m.; Pliippsburg, 6.15 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.3 1
Commencing Tuesday, June 38, 1898,
I a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 a. in. !
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. in. ;
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m„ arrive h 1
Portland at to.oo a. m.
For lurtlier particulars apply to
J. H. MCDONALD. Pres, and Managei
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 40-3.
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
dtf
Bocksapr4
Island, Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
at Bangor
Arriving
and
Winterport.
port
about 7 p- m.
Reuniting—leave Bangor Mondays aud
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Touching at Northport and Sandy Point lor
freight or passengers on signal. Arriving at

maTne

Saco, Hiddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.55,
2.00,3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 0.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Knmebuub, 12.55, 4.1o. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Ray, 4.15, 5.30 p,
m.: North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
liill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. m.,
12.55,5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
5.28, 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland
3.45 a. m. Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

and Fridays at 5.30 p. ru.
Returning leave St.Jolm and Eastport sami
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checkei
to destination. ^-“Freight received up to 4.0 !
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at thi
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square o:
for other information, at Company’s Office
■ -i state street.
Railroad Wharf,
J. B. COYLE. Ceil. Man.
II. P.C. HERSEY Agent.
marl8dtf

_

Bath, July 28—The sunken sell Lavinia Belle
was not sold at auction yesterday afternoon.
Auctioneer Foye was not able to secure a bid as
the condition of the hull was not known. Sch
James A Parsons is on the mar lie railway at
the New England yard, receiving general repairs,
l'tie Ernestine will go on later to clean and paint.
At the New England yard barge No 7 for the
Consolidated Coal Co of Baltimore Is half framed
The sch Jennie S Butler completed halfout
time survey toUnv and wont up river to load Ice
Sch Edward E Briery Is disBaltimore.
for
charging Ice at lia timore. She made the run
in C days.
he
Kennebec
from
SOLD—Sell Joseph, of Barnstable, has been
Phllbrook of Winterport.
to
John
sold
Capt

Lowell

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, ever
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

■

37th, 1898,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Cri)»8ing’, 7.10, 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 8.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. in.; hcarboro
Hue Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. ill., Old
Orchard Beach. 5.20, 7.00. 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. m.. 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. Ill; S»aco, Bidd«f ord,
7.00, 8.15. 8.40, 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55. 5.15, 5.10, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kcanebnnk,
K^nncbnnkport, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 5.15. 6.05, 6.20 p. ni.; Wells Beach, 7,00,
8.40 a. in.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Dover, Somereworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. ID., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. D).;
Rochester, t'armfueton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeporf, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in., 12.30 p.
Island
in.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, Long
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7. a.
m. ; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick, Hover, Exeier, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, G.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40, 10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland* 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, 6.00
m.
Arrive
p.
Cortland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a.m.,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.

Liverpool.
From

to
Montreal and Quebec
*

From

dSteainer0Enterprise,

Portland.
sells Alice Holbrook.

—

American Bell.278
sugar.
common.137%
Sugar, Dlfl.,o.114

In Effect June

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

PSteamer

Bennett,

Wheat—No 2 soring wheat 68@75c; No 3 do
at;—c; No 2 Red'at 6&V»c. Com—No 2 at 33%
Oats—No 2 at 26c;
033% c: No 2 yellow —c.
tfo 2 white 28 « 29c: No 3 white at 27%@28c;l
No
2
2
Barley
8«@3ec:
No
rye 43@381/4c:
Flaxseed at 8b@36 via c; prime Timothy seen at
9
Lard at 6 3ow
at
36.
Mess
65.
2
pork
30®9
6 42 Va: short rib sides at 6 30@6 66. Ory saltat
meats—shoulders
ed
4%(®5c; short clear at
sides 5 75@5 90.
Butter firm; creamry at 131A@l7%c; da rles
at I2@l5c. Eggs easy; fresh at lie.
oo
Receipts—Flour, ts.duo bbls; wneat 109.
bush; corn; 284,900 bush; oats 208,400 Uusn;
bush,
i,90o bush; barley 1.300
rye
Shipments—Flour o,200 bbls; wheat 2.50U
bush; corn 409.900 bush; oats 306,700 busli;
rye CO,009 bush; barley OOU bush.

6TOCKg

TUe following were
quota
tlons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central. 4s. 63
Atchison. Top. s Santa.P'e. R. new. 13V
Boston 3b Maine.J63
dopfd
168

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

ALLAN LINE

Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is telt. Eleois
used
fpr
lighting the ships throughtrloity
out, the lights being at the command of the
at
passengers
any hour of the night. Music
Cumberland.Thompson. Boston for Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
and staterooms ara noated
deck.
The
Eastoortand St John. r<B.
Saloons
via Cun
by steam.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phlpsburg
A reBates ot passage $62.60 to:$70.00.
Race. South Bristol and duction is made on Bound Trip .tickets.
London and
Cabin—To
Second
Liverpool,
East Bocthbav.
im-ir
/.nni+n
to
return.
York—coal
Londonderry, $34.00 and $26.26;
soil Seth M 'Todd. Jordan, New
$66.76 and $69.00.
RiverLondon.
Glasgow,
Raritan
Steerage—To Liverpool,
Ellen, Littlejohn.
Belfast or Londonderry. Inoludlng every reclay to Portland Stoneware Co.
quisite for tne voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
Sch Itaska. PiuKham, Machias.
For tickets or further information apply to
Sch Atlanta, Kockland.
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St.. J. B.
DC 11 IjOUISU. riauwa, A
KEATING. 61
Exchange St-. ASHTON’S
to C S Chase.
flaH
TICKET AGEFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St.. £1.
Sells Lizzie Maud and Fannie Hayden, fish.
ft A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State Sc. Boston,

Memoranda.

Bid. Aske 1
Far Value.
Description.
11 )
10S
Canal National Bank.-.100
xO !
100
Casco Natlonal Bank........ 100
3 i
30
..40
Bank.
Cumberland National
10 j
Bank.
National
Chapman
93
10
First National Bank.100
11 L
109
Merchants’ National Bank— 76
9 3
National Traders’Bank.100
9;
10 1
103
Jul' 8BVie: Sept
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat
Portland National Bank.100
1
13
130
? at 62 Vs o: Doe at 61% ; No 1 hard 86%c; No
Portland Trust Co.100
c.
8 1 Northern 84%
80
Portland Gas Company. 60
c; No 2 Northern at 79'/.
* 360
‘
10
102
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents
Portland WaterCo.100
13 * 4
ISO
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
45; second patents at 4 20 a 4 30: first clean
13
138
at 3 60a£3 8o( second clears 2 f>0.*S K>.
Maine Cenifal R’v.100
6
48
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
DETROIT—Wheat closed at CBYse for cash
BONDS.
Whtie; cash Red 08% c; 68%efor July;6b%c
Portland 6s. 1907.
J?,?, M
10 j
Sept._
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. J02
10 I
Cotton Markets.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.100
10
Bangor 6s. 1899. H. K. aid.101
11
..114
Bangor 6s. 1905.1Water
10
lo-uay
Batb 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.101
UHARLE8TC N—The Cotlou ■.«“»'
10
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
102
10 ; was.quiet: Middling 6Vic.
was
Belfast 4s. Municipal...-••••••••
loo
10 1
GALVESTON—Cotton market today
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....
10 r amet; middling 5 J l-l<5e.
1901, Municipal.106
1 ewlston6s
was
10
1913. Municipal.103
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-daT
Lewiston
lo j
Saco 4s 1901. Municipal.100
dull; middlings 5% o.
13
RR 7s.l912.cons.mtgl33
to-day
Maine Central
!
**
••
hew ORLEA ns—The Cotton market
..
ioa
4Vss
lo
11-lOe.
..
4s cons, mtg-103
lo i quiet; middling D
was
to-day
••
..
»aus.l900,exten’sn.l03
10 t
MOBILE—The Cotton market
10 J nominal; middling 6%c.
Portland & Ogd’g g«s,'.900. 1st mtgl04
was
Portlaud Water-Co’s 43. 1927.103 104V I
SAVANNAH—The oatten market to-day
steady; middling 6 31-lCs.

Paclllcpfd.

FRIDAY. July 29.
Arrived.
New York—
Steamslilp Manhattan. Bennett.
F Llscomb.
passengers and mdse to J

NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sells Agricola, Berry.
Wickford; Grace Bailey, H tley. Bridgeport.
Sid. barque Nineveh.Baltimore; sells Cliromo,
ltondoiit for Bosion: Nautilus, Kocltland. Hie
following anchored in Flushing Bay: Sells Lena
White tor Boston; Annie P Chase, for Bangor;
Nellie Eaton, for Calais; Maggie G Hart, for
Domestic .Markets.
Boston; Loduskla, for New Haven; It F Hart,
;i;y Teiegrapm
Edgewater for Salem; July Fourth, for Boston;
Flora Condon, Port Johnson for Kiclimond;
July 29. 1898.
David S Siner .WeeFlour mariret—receipts Lizzie Carr, do for Boston;
NEW YORK—Tbs
tor Providence; Isaac Oberton. Hobo16.964 bbls; exports 29.260 hbis; sales 6,000 hawken
Jersey City .tor
Belfast:
Vicksburg.
tor
ken
packages: closed easier.
Nellie King, Edgewater for Grand
Fiour quotations—city mills parents —: winter Portland;
for
Oakes
Elizabethport
Ames,
Mamin, NB;
patents 4 26 c 4 Go: eitv mills clears —; winter Boston.
straits 4 00@4 GO; Minn, patents at 4 08@4 86:
San
FranSewall.
Ar
Susquehanna,
39th, ship
winter extras 3 Bed.:: 7o; Minn bakers at 3 50
cisco; sch Martha X Thomas. Strong, Port
@3 70: winter low grades 2 75@3 00.
Wheat—receipts 3 3,5*6 ousli: exports 160,A; 29th, steamer Horatio Hall. Portland ;soh9
3 1 Bush: sales675,000 bus futures and 104,Howard. Newcastle, NB; American Team,
000 bush spot; spnt steady; No 2 Red at 7ie
fob a float.export, grade.
28th, sch W E & W L Tuck,
Corn—receipts 165.2'0 bush; exports 34,200 Baltimore.
bush sales 24I.000 Busti futures; 24.000 bush
VV Morse, O'Brien, Bangor,
Ar
C
29tli, tugs
siiot: st>ot weak ; No 2 at 3sw„ fob alloat.
with barge forest Belle, for New York, in tow;
Oats—receipts 160,100 bush: exporis 73.683 Ice King, Brown. Kennebec, with barges Brubush; sales 118,000 bush spot; spot dull: No 2 nette, Buffalo, Baronet and Commerce, for Now
at 27 v c; No 3 at 27c; No 2 wulte at 3144c;
York, in tow; sells fredd e Eaton, Calais; Win
tracK wmie
E Leggett. Deer Isle.
Beet steady; lamtly—; city [extra India Mess
Cld. soil Alice M Colburn, Kennebec and
Washington.
Lard firmer: Western steam 3* 65.
Sld. sells Marguerite, Childe Harold and Mary
Pork steady: mess $9 75(810 28; short clear
Farrow, coystwise; Mary Hawes, Rockland;
—; family —.
•lames
A Webstet, Stonlngton; W C Norcroes,
Butter firmer; Westorn creamy at 14@l8V?c: Laura T Chester. Rohr Byron, Rockport.
factory do at J i@14o; Klgms lts^c: state dairy
28th. schs Viking. Dotlie
BALTIMORE—Ar
at32®l&V2C; do crem 13%®17MjC.
das Kennebec; Warren Adams, Given, do.
at 7%@<s/8
Cheese firm—state large white
Honolulu; sens
W
FBabcock.Colley.
Cld.
snip
do small 7
@7^4 c.
Mary Manning, Burr, Boston; Woodward Abra
Eggs steady;State aud Penn 14@15c;Western ham-1, snow. Portland.
fresn 13v»®14c.
Cld 29th. barge Cbalmette. Portland.
Sugar—raw steady, quiet; fair refining 3%;
BANGOR—Ar 29th, sch Cassle F Bronson,
96 test 4%; refined firm.
Flour quiet,

Sept

Amenoan

PORTLAND.

POST OF

will leave

--’

Centrifugal
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;

8ep1

Portland Daily Pres. Stock floatation..
Corrected by Swan Sr Barrett, Bankart, 1SI
Middle street.

Cotton

PslgWS

-.

OATS.
Ohanlnir

95
190

M A-RI-TvTK

B'kOSTON—Ar

135

irons.

7%

1®.

lol%

■.

R’y.

[in Effect 3line “7, 1808.

,,

65

20

£2%
60%

Chicago lave stock Market.
(By Telegraph.'
CHICAGO, July 29. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
3,000; choice steers 6 25@6 65: (medium 4 75
<0,4 96: beef steer3 at 4 0o@4 70; stoclters and
feeders at B 00@»4 75 ;cows and beifers at 3 00
@4 26; Western steers at 3 85g6 25; Texans
2 60&4 86.
Hoes—receipts 20,000; good demand; fair to
choice 3 90u4 OO; paokers 3 60@3 8744 ;bmchers at 8 76@3 95; light at S 66/S3 96;lpigs at
2 86@3 80.
S,ieep_reoelpts 8.000; good demand, ranging
from 4 OOxi4 76; lambs 4 OOafi 90.

®G0i

Opening.

181

patents. 4 003 4 75.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 GO 34 oO
Extra and Seconds 00.
Flue and Supers —_

Raisins.
Musetl.60 lb bxs60bVs
London tay'rll 750206
nutter.
Coal.
Creamery.mcy.. 18®19
Retail—delivered.
018
GlltRuite vr’mt.
Cumberland 000®8OC
Choice....

July.

f"A
155

Winter

FreshWeaiern..@i6
geld.

July.
Closings •••••(••• • ..i34Vs
Opouixig.....••••■ a>.. 34%

99%
1®>%

FLOUR.

..

Opening. .....
Closing., a... a.J7T%

4u

Soring patents. 4 60.25 60
Spring, clear Jan a straight. 3 50£4

..

*7u

98%

BOSTON. July 29. 1398—Tna following
to-day's Quotations of Provision*, etc.:

caro. tea ana
apyioi.
50
V» bbhpure CVfc@G%
do com’na.
®d
do common *2®3 00
nails.compu 5 Va®6
Baldwins 3 604*4 00
pails, pure 7J*«i7V4
lo®llVsd
fcvap*»n>
8V*W3V.
Leuasm.
pure;]!
6 0006 00 Hams.. • s
Messina
9
09 Vs
aocov’rd
Calilornla
oil.
orueen
o 0000 00 fteroscnel20t»
BM>
Florida
Calitornia, 3 7504 00 Lipoma.......... 8Va
60
Centennial.
3
sva
do Seedlngs
26®3
1 oVs
Pratt’s Asuai
regrs.
Eastern extra.. 16Cl7 In halt bbls le extra

July

17o
14/s
17%

Boston Produoe Market.

Eatingappl'sS 50®4

N.:y.
Vermont... 8V* ® 9V> Lehieh....
IPV4 Pea..
base.....

130%

■

Montevideo....*0324

Porkio
13 25
heavy
do Vinelana.4 600*5
00
medluml2 00012 26
Ber
0
Onions.
00*0
snort cut ana
do Egyp n 2 50@3 ooi
clear
..
ll@13
Turkevn, Wes, 13015 Reel—llghtlO 2501076
heavy,..11 60012 oO
Northern do.... 16*17
Bnlests V4 ds 6 760
Fowls. ••
u oo a

Chestnut-*.
Cheese.
leery 8VS09Vs Franklin-..

29%
71%

...

®J“

StandardGran
Ex cbne Quality

Jersey sweet826®3 76

^

..

Tile 365 Islam! Koiite,

DEPARTURES.
Beginning July 2nd. 1828, steamer Aucoeisc >
Portland Pier, Portlaud, daily, a J 8.30 A. M. and l.io P. M. From Union Station
lor
Mechanic
Poland.
Falls. Buokfield. Cau»
follows;
and
Boston every
For Long Island, Littlo and Gre"t Chebeag
ton, Dlxhelu'. Itumloia Fails and Bcmls.
1
am
we&l.
Cliff Island. So. Harps
liailey’s
8.5(’> a. m. i.10 and Eio p. m.
From Uuioa
and ue,
every
From
Orr’s Islands. 8.50 a. in.. 1.50, 6.10 p u\.
Station foi^Mechamc Palls and intermediate
lie turn for Portlaud—Leave Orr’s Island, vi; 1
stations.
above landings, 5.00, li.ooa. ra.,3.50 p. in. Arm } Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.
From Central Wharf. Boston. S p. m. From Portland, 8.15 a. m., LOO, o 00 p. in.
at
3 p. m.
InPhiladelphia
SUNDAYS.
Pinestreet'Wharf.the rate ot
Through cars between Portland, Eumford
sailing vessels.
surance one-hall
l
and Bemb.
am
Falls
Little
Portland
lor
Leave
Long Island,
Freights lor the West by the Penn. It. It. and Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harps
Connections at Beinis ior all points in the
lorwarded
free
of
South by connecting lines,
well. 10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. in.
Rangeiey Lakes.
Keturu for Portland, leave So. Harps well. Vi;
Hound Trip $13.00.
Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale.
Sia.oo.
Jenk’s
Little
Lou.'
and
landing,
Chebeague
Meals and room Included.
Cliff Island
Island, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. in.
It. C. EltADFOKD, luiffic Manager,
For freight or passage apply to i. P. WING, 3.45 p. in. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Fortlaud, Maine.
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
Faro to So. Harps well and return Sundays
E. L. EOVEJOY, Superintendent,
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 35c; other landings, 25o.
Boston,
Flake
Budduag,
State
SU
dtfRumlord
Falls, Maiaa.
68
]e!8
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
Manager,
OCmaUU

..

...

HARPSWEI.L STEAMBOAT 00 Portland & Romford Falls

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

fine.Pi},
delaiue.8/8

6465
6 466
6 90
r.xtrac....
Cape Cranoernes
K* crate.. 3 60®3 60 Yellow Extra C....|4%
0
00
Seed
Maine.
3 050 3 75
Pea Beans.l 5501 60 Timothy.
8V4®9
YeilowjRves.l 76*1 80
R. Y. 9V401C
Cal Pea.... 1 6601 76 do
1O01OV2
rotat’s. dus
00000 Alslke,
16*17
NewPotatoes2 6002 75 Red lop.
rroaoce

do

...

Market.
I Sell Addle M Anderson, Taylor, Kennebec and
Baltimore—Merrill & Guptill.
BOSTON. July 29, 1897,-The quotations
Sell Clara Leavitt, Lambord. Kennebec and
The ryauge
firm.
on wool tor this market are
Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Waldron Holmes, Eaton, Bluehill—J H
follows;
Is about as
(a 3244 Blake.
Ohio and Penn XXX....32 @81
Ohio and Pa X X and above.30
EXCHANGE DISPACHTES.
Ohio and Penn. X.. ..
@*7
Mich, and Wis. X and above.26
Arat Liverpool July 29, steamer Shelley,
30
@J14a
1
No
clothing.....
Ohio and Penn.
for Manchester.
28
gwes Bancor
Sid ini Queenstown July 29. at 30 a m, str
Michigan No 1 clothing & combing
Ohio delaine,
Now
Engl
nd, from Liverpool for Boston.
@80
Michigan:
Fine unwashed Si unmerchantable. 16 @21
Notice to Mariners.
Unwashed combing.21 @"344 Office of the Lighthouse Inspector.
)>
Medium ..29
Second District,
@l«
Fine Texas and territory.13
Boston. Mass.. July 26tli.)
@16
and
territory.12
Ordinary Texas
By direction of the Lighthouse Board, a bell
Oregon.l*
buoy lias been placed on Howland Ledue. about
California spring.J- ®fO
4V2 miles northward of Plymouth (Gurnet)
California fall.19 p}/>
Lights. It is painted red and lies in 28 feet of
@24
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.21
water on the eastern edge of the shoal, on the
I following bearings, viz: Humane Building on
Super; pulled.25 &*4
Brant. Point, WNW Vs W: Standish Monument,
..23 @88
Extra pulled-SVV % W; Plymouth (Gurnet) Lights, S Vk w
@31
Western super and extra.20
(westerly). By order of the Lighthouse Board.
Scoured wools...50 @50
THOMAS NELSON.
a-1*
Cape Good Hope...17
Commander U. S. N.,
Australian and New Zealand.24 ,a38
Inspector 2d L. H. Dist.

~

»»..

£?£}

s(
11»%
12 .a
"0

,®°

Boston

Vofie*.

Congous..

5?,,

Southern Ey ufd.
Union Pacific..

_

Cen

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

....

...

*»

..4*
*,
acmo ....*7,
*i‘v.
Fauna# Faiace.209
sugar! common...Idot/i
* -/4
Western ..;S2&n

_

(1 erring, box
9614c
Scaled....
Mackerci.Di
Snore is (22 OO0S26
snore 2s (16 0l)@(18
Large bs $11014 00

Kxoress...

Peoples Gas.
Homestake,

,,

Oou—Lsro

6C%

mull

••

Grain-

-—

Rock Island.

99%
St .Paul..
W(S....-..'.151%
do
St Paul; a;omana.88%
ao
prM.....156
St Paul.! Minn. It Mann.160
Texas Paclfle. 12%
Union Pacific pfd.61
7
vVaoash....
19
do prfd..
Boston si Maine....161%
New'York&New England pfd. 94
*190
Old Colonv.Adams! Express.108
American Kxoress..135

Corn car
Sui erfiue ft
43g44
do baa lota .... 4E
low eraoes.4 00g4 25
Meal bac lots
batWneat
@Ai
gprlne
ers.ciana st416®4 35 Oats, ear lots
34*35
Oats,
baa
lots
®3C
Patent Spring
Wneat... 6 15£6 36-Cotton Beocear lots.00 00®28 OC
Mien, utr*mi.
roller.... 4 60®4 SBj bac low 0000*24 00
50
Sacked
Rr'e
.4
36*4
do..
clear
I oar lou.14 00®16 0C
-tLouissv*
66
*
454
bn«
lotsl6
oo®17 o<J
roller...
bleat do. .435*4 60 Middling 40000® 17 OC
ots.
hast
Oc
wboai
,S00®17
Wbt’r
ms.

14%

Beaalaa...117%

PORTLAND. July29.
The Grain market was rather easy to-day anc
lower at Chicago.
September Corn lost l Vsc
on reports of better crop prospects. Wheat declined 1V4 for July and lVi&l*/«c on Septem
ber and December. We quote Flour lower.
The following are todys wholesale price: of
Provlssion. Groceries: otc.

(Buying* selling pnoe) Rlo.roastea

Si Western—..

Ont

Portland Wholesale Market.

n«n tv

pfd...175

do

Exports.
PAYSANDU, SA. Sclir S D Haskell-600 gls
oil 6000 bdls bx shooks 9 road carts 230 coils
cordage 191,484 ft lumber 100 pkgs mdse.

.o

Central.-.1°**

®?

Portland market—cut loaf 7: eonfetion ea y
tic: pulverised 6o:
powered, «*i granulateu
6V4 r: codes crushed 6c: yellow v~

Closing,

lio

9“%

prefer

Minn & 8t Louis. 28
Minn & 8t Louts of.
Missouri Pacino. 3®,
89 A
New .lersev Central.
New YorkCentral. 118
New York. ChicagoSi St Louis l2Ya
65
do pf
29%
Northern Pacific com
uo
do
pfd. 71%

•.

herself with filling them up and attending to the mounds and flowers. To s»e
her use a spade is a strange sight, one of
the sights of the town to which summer
visitors are always introduced.
JMiss Madge Cane is a crack woman
snot of England. She won the first prize
at the Jadies competition at the Middlesex
Gun Club.
Women are slowly obtaining a few
time since
rights in Franoe. A short
they were permitted to act as witnesses
in a legal sense and to sign wills, etc.
When in the country the Princess of
Wales delights in making little expeditions incognita. An amusing and true
about one of
story has just leaked out
these impromptu excursions at Sandringham. Her royal highness, with the two
from
princesses had driven long distance
home in her favorite pony cart, and us

July 29
126%
127%

FOR

WHOM

Aug 2
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 3
.Antwerp...
York.
Southwark.New
Aug 3
Numhliau
.Montreal. .Liverpool,..Aug 4
lilo
Janeiro.
York..
Hevellus.New
Aug C
Belinda.Now York. .MontevideoAug r>
Montreal..
Vancouver....
.Liverpool...Aug C
Aneliorla.New York. .Glasgow... Aug 6
York.
..New
.Hamburg... Aug 6
Pennsylvania
Aller.New York. .Genoa.... Aug 6
Lueanla.New York. .Liverpool,. .Aug «
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 6
Lam..New York.. Bremen.... Aug 9
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug 10
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool....Aug 10
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 11
Now England..Boston.Liverpool. .Aug 11
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool... Aug 11
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam Aug 11
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 12
Bretagne.New Y'ork.. Havre.Aug 13
Etruria.New Y'ork. .Liverpool...Aug 13
Paiatla.New York. .Hamburg .Aug 13
Sparndam.New Y'ork. .Rotterdam.. Aug 13
Majestic.New Y'ork. .Liverpool... Aug 17
Kensington.. ..NowYork. .Antwerp. ...Aug 17
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool ..Aug 18
Laurentian —Montreal... .Liverpool...Aug 18
Yorkshire
.Montreal.. .Liverpool Aug 20
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg .Aug 20
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Bremen.Aug 20
Campania
New York.. Liverpool. ..Aug 20
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Aug 20
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow)!.. Aug 20
Maasdam
.New York..Rotterdam.. Aug 20
Trave.New York.. Bremen.Aug 23
Scrvla.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug 23
Aug 24
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 24
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg ..Aug 25
Canada.Boston.Livrepool ...Aug 25
Liverpool...Aug 27
Dominion.Montreal

RAILROADS.

STMlkUiliS.

STEAMERS._

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

....

and memory.
Opening.... ..
Closing* ...
Mrs. Steele, of the English town of
Friday’s quotations.
Lewes, is one of the best known women
wan at.
in the place. She is a sexton, and for
July.
Closing. .•••••• ••
years dug all the graves in Lewes ceme70%
.......
Opening....
Now at the age of 60 she contents

miles south of the mouth of Hender
The richest diagings ye t
Creak.
fusnd about Circle City was discovers. l
July 1st, by men who were trying t
Uve foot coal vein along Coa L
a
trace
cr ek, which flows into the Yukon, tei
miles south of Circle

on

two

а. m.

therefore

1st

Manhattan Elevated .10iit,4
Mexican Ceutral....«
Michigan Central.1°®

Hides.

phy, Infallible mathematical gifts, tact,

the Stuart’s upper waters
A town called Stuart river has been laii I
out by prospectors in Island Number On s
in the Yuokn river, three-quarters ot t
mile south of the Stuart’3 mouth, am l

On

and

__i_rtf tolflura.
at in

■

nerve

d istricts

speoial order,

i25y3

Lake Erie& West. ... 1®%
Lake Shore.V.>i/

Government Bonds
State bonds firm.

Grain

Bonds

13%

Silver;68*/s.

N oriolx

23.

Atchison. 13%,
Atchison old. 34%
Cdnrrai; raoiUo.
cues, a .. ^2%
Alton.lb0
Cmcac*
ufd
do
Chicago’ Burlington S Quincy 106%
n«)aw.‘iro&* Hudson Canal Co.! 06**
t’olaWare.LacKawana & W'estl60

...

\lr.

anil

do conn,
127
New; 4’s reg..
New 4’e ;coou.. 110%
Denver i: S. G. 1st.110
Rrte gen 4*. 78%
Mo.Kau.lSi Texas 2ds........ 86%
Kansas PaclDc consols.
Oregon Nav.j lsts.ill
C osing quotations ol stocks:
<j*i
July 28.

New York Stock and

_

Stooil

July

New 4s, rez

Leading Markets.

Mexican dollars

(notation.

(By Telegraph.'
to-day’s closing quotations

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Bar

*

The folloing ware
ol Bonas

MAKING AN AMERICAN FLAG.

Correa*

of the Press.

Slew lornt

FL\’li\CIAL AiHD COMMERCIAL

THE HOME.

8.45

White Mountain Division.
For Bridgton, Fabyans.

a. m.

Burling-

ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 D. m. F’or Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Via
Rail and Songo Rhfer, North COnway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook.JQdebec, Lunenburg, St.
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec,
5.55 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett,
Fryehurg,
For Sebago Lake,
8.30 p. m.

bilry, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a.m.
Paper train for Lewiston.
12 SO p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston Bath,
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.GO p. m. For Lewiston.
Mountain Division,
8.30 p in. For Wbite

Montreal. Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points,
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.

Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
daily Lewiston au 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
iu. u. lx. lx. (Mountain uiv.( tram iur oeua
Waterville, Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. m.,
leaving Union Station daily :i 4
go Lako.
auaeley. Farmington. Beiuis, lturaford Falls,
steamer
leave
9
ment.
l. 25 p. m.
Returning,
Skowhegau and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00. © 00, *10.30,11^00 Harrison 7.45 a. in., North Bridgton 8.00 :
and Rockland, 11.50 a. ra.; Beecher
Augusta
а. in., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 8.00, 4M. 5-00, 0.15 **.00,
m. Bridgton 8.80 a. ni., Naples 9.15 a. m Con
Faffs. Ft. Jolmsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; Ex*8.00, 9.30, p. 111.
at Lake Station with 11.45 a. i**. trai > press, Mattuwamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
necting
Information an 4 Gri enville.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00. 8-15,9.15, *10.45, for Portland and Boston.
Bangor, 1.10 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
11.20. a. m.. 12.46, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40, tickets obtained at Union station.
m.; Lancaster, Whitefleld, Fabyans, 5.00 p. m.;
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
L.
GOOURIDGE,
Mgr.
C.
jneGtf
Fkowhegan,Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
For Trofethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
5.20 p.m. daily; St.John, Bar narbor, AroosDiamond Islands. 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
took County. Moosehead Lake and Bangon
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15,
KAILKOAD5.
Bumford
5.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
7.£0, 9.30 p. m-C
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
Return. LeaVe
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.; Mattawam9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
keag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. in. daily;
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
Augusta, 5.08 a. in. daily.
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
Sundays—Lewiston, 0.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
Harbor. 12.25 p. ill., and Waterville. 5.20 p. ni.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10,
F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
GEO.
8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
5#5, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
Foot of Prel»l« St.
Station
1e25atr
Return. Reavo Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 8.05,
=
l.
On and after Monday. June 27. i»as. Passenge r
9.15, 10.25, 11.55 a. m., 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30,
Portland:
trains will Leave
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
STEAMERS.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Naslm;
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 6.0£
..—’—
Wlndliam and lipping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.1 I
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15
4.20. 5.45. 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
and
North
4
points
Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40 For Manchester, Conco.rd
Return. Leave
7.31) a. in. and 12.30 p. at
7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05
Rochester, Spnngvale, Alfred, Wato
For
After
and
5.10, G.25. 6.55, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
i Summer Arrangements—On
boro and Saco lliver at 7.30 a. m., 12A0 an U
For Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island, 9.00,
Jane 13lh. 1898.
6.31) p. in.
10.30 a. in., 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p. m.
at7.30and 0.43Ann, 12.30, 3.0 t,
GOING W'EST.
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is- For Gorham
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
UTlt. ENTERPRISE leaves East Bootlibay
m., 3 00, *4.15, 0.35 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbroc k
!?
Mondays at 7.15 a. m., toucliPortland
for
Sunday Time Table.
Junction and Wocdiords at 7A0, 0.43 a u
ing at So. Bristol tdirtstmas Cove. Heron lsFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
Boothbav Harbor and
12.30,3.00, 3.3J and 6.20 p. lh.
Point,
lauu,
tOeean
Tba 12.30 p. in. iraintrom Portland connec
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. rn.. 12.20, m.30, 2.15, *3.15,
;? Squirrel Island.
3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
at Ayer Junction with "Iloosao Xunuel Route
leave Damariseotta at 6 a. m. for
Wednesday,
For Cush ng’s Island. 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20,
lor the West and at. Union station. Worcesle rPortland, toucliing at above landings.
for Providence and New York, via "Providem <*
2.15, 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. 111.
Friday, leave Pemaquid lor Portland at Gin
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great Line” for Norwich and New York, via "No r'
m..toucliing at above landings excopt Bf.KurlsDiamond Islands. 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
wich Line" with Boston and Aibauy R. IL 1,
cotla'
the Meat, and with tiro Now York all rail v a
5312.15. |2.00. *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
GOING EAST.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00. "Springfield.”
Tuesdays aiul Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
Trains arrive at Portland from
Worcesti ,r
9.30, 10.30 a. XU.. 12.15, m.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20
at Squirrel
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.; j a. m. for Damariseotta, .touching
6.15, *7.30 p. m.
Heron
For Marriner’s
Lauding. Long Island, 9.30, and 6. is p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 at <i Island, Bootlibay Harbor, tOcean Point,
So. Bristol and East
tChristmai
Island,
Cove,
11L
a.
5.15
10.30
A
is
4.20.
5.
m.
10.30
m.. 2.00, *3,15,
m., 1.30, 4.15,
p.
p.
Bootlibay.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for PernjFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 0. 'S aquid, touching at above jandings
except
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
a. m.
Damariseotta.
Tickets sold over this lino to the Gem
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 0.15 )•
On Saturday will return from Damariseotta
Theatre.
m.
to East Bootlibay.
i Passengers conveyed by team,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject tc
For iliromrh tickets tor all points West ai d
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pern*
change without notice.
Sooth apply to li. i. PA i.MBib Ticket Agon t,
aquid conveya* by ferry from So. Bristol.
Portland. 31C. W. T cnniVU dnneral Mnm-cer.
CE. Manager.
;•«*17dr
J. YY. PETS ItiJ. Soot.
4e26dr
From

Portland & Worcester lino
POM’liSlI & ROCHESTER IL it.

Portiand & Ecothbay Steamboat Co.

jly4df

ptekss.

tihjt:

Al>vEKTI&JfiMJ&BiIS

NEW

1UUAY.

HARBOR NOTES.

SUSPENDED FQIt TWENTY DAYS.
Sentence in the Case of Police

The

The

Water

Committee Found that the Charge of

Bribery Was Not Sustained but that
Guuifty of Using Undue

the Officer Was

to

the

After several sessions the committee on
a decision
yesterday in the
case of Police Officer
Phillips, who wa
accused by Mrs. Cora .B. Leighton of

accepting

bribe of five dollars from her.
The committee heard the evidence of
Mrs. Leighton,
Officers
Phillips and
a

Haggett, Janet Johnston and Ralph
treatment
Hyde. Miss Johnston is a table girl and

Excellent are the results of
Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.

motormen who
The conductors and
have been engaged for the Portland &
to
Yarmouth railway, have been ordered
be ready for duty today or next Monday,
in
at which time the cars will be set

operation.

Ivanhoa Lodge, K. of P., will confer
the rank of Esquire next Tuesday even-

ing.

F. P. Tibbetts & Co. will close theii
store today at l p. m. also at the same
hour every Saturday during August.
Messrs. Walter Corey Co ’s store will
be closed Saturday at 1 p. m. until Sep
tember 1st, 1898.
Now the mines are all up and boats rur
inside route, why not make the excursion
to Harpswell and enjoy one of those cele-

brated shore dinners at the Merryooneag.
It is expected that the Portland Kailroad company will run its first oars over
the Washington street branch today and
that the regular trips will beign Monday

including Portland,
East Deering. Tukey and
line

belt

Woodfords,
The extension from
"Washington street.
North Deering to Oceanvale is also nearly
ready for operation.
} Mr. Solon S. Andrews, the submarine
diver, of this city, is at Gardiner making
an examination of the water pipe of the
Gardiner Water company across the KenHo found five leaks and immediately went to work stopping them.
The Portland Wheel club run Sunday,
will be to Poland Spring and
nebec.

July 31,

served at the Mansion
dinner will be
house. The start will be made from DeerThere will be a
ing Oaks at 8.30 a. m.
tud Sunday, August 7, and all

century

members who will start are requested to
leave their names at the club room.
The Venerable Cunner club will have
its fifty-second annual outing at Cunner

Cottage next week beginning Monday.
Thero will bo a meetiDg for men only
Y.

at the
DOOn

M.

at **. OU

C.

U1UUA.

A.

tomorrow

HUY.

after-

vamajmum

of Nashua, N. H., will speak.
2 The funeral of Mrs. Olive B. Burnham
will be held Sunday at 2.SO at the residence of Charles A. Stuart, 28 Temple
street, Saoo, and will be strictly private.

Hyde is the cook at the house of Mrs.
on
Commercial street. While
the testimony did not sustain the charge
of bribery, it did show, in the opinion of
the committee, that Phillips while in Mrs.
Leighton's house used violenoe towards
the man who was found there intoxicated.
It was on this account that the sentence

Leighton

resting with hor face against

So cloak and woman were.put aboard
the train.
'm When the owner of the cloak started for
her train she missed the cloak, and applied to Officer Sylvester. The officer flew
it.

Physicianssaid it
semi-transparent tumor and must be
operated upon. I felt I could not stand it,
au£i as spring came began to take my
favorite spring
tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
The bunch
gradually decreased and ftnally
disappeared. I have had no sign of its return. X am glad to praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. H. M. Coburn, 8 Union St.,
under my tongue.

came

■

to be used in

the removal

c

Lowell, Mass.
Ms'irt's
NEW

Headache.

I

this

Two lots to go
morning

Rose Green, the celebrated concert contralto, for the great October musical festival. Miss Green is a sister of Mrs.
Edwin L. Dyer of this city. She is a
Louisville girl, who studied abroad, and
has made a great reputation for herself in
London and on the Continent. Her voice
is highly spoken of by the loading continental journals. Miss Green has been
hoard here in private musicals when visiting her sister, and those who have heard
her have been delighted.
Dr. and Mrs. William E. Baxter of
Boston are spending two weeks with Mrs.
Mary A. Baxter at her homo on Pleasant

here this summer.
Steam yacht Embla of the New Yorl
Yacht club arrived in the harbor last ev
ening about seven o’clock. Her handsomi
lines were admired by everybody whe
saw the trim craft.

in tnnrn tmotne-ior

croc

to

ninirn

Ex-Sherriff
town

of

Webb

Bridgton

was

yesterday.

Sea Shore

House,

Old

Orchard,

Thurs-

day night.
W. W. Ruby,
a

commission

as

Lieutenant of

one

It was voted

up in
box

one

in

a

Lot TWO.

ueaii

court.

have
summer attractions
Secretary David P. Hatch will speak
become so numerous that a conoise at the Congregational church,
Gorham,
descriptive list of the trips one may take Sunday morning.
will he appreciated.
Bishop Paret of Maryland and Mrs.
H. H. Hay & Son have just issued a Paret are guests at the Preble bouse.
card giving eight different trolley trips,
M. D.
Hanson of this city has been
and nine rail and steamer trips, none of elected vice president for Maine of
tho
them requiring over a day’s time. Many New England Photographers’ club.
of the hotels have
these
lists at their
tho
Neely, who has.been
Portland’s

Bishop

you

are snre

The excursion advertised by the Caseo
Bay Steamboat for next Sunday offers
The
many inducements to the public.
sail is one that gives the excursionist a
grand view of the shore of the Cape
where there are so many cottages and
hotels, live light houses are passed in the
short sail of one hour and a half. Then
after passing Richmond’s island the great
stocl pier comos in view, the party that
goes on these ocean trips will be furnished
with tickets permitting them to land on
the pier and go on shore and
see
the

sights at that famous place.
THE

STANDARD

serving their

CLOTHING

CO.

patrons aDd the
fnblic extra well by offering and sailing
the balance oftheir
summer
stock
at
marked down prices.
They say everything must go aud they mean it.
are

many

clicku

passing

PARLIAMENTARY CLUB.

occupy his own pulpit at 10.30 a. m. as use.
Chaplain Cummings has received
usual.
Olher
$2103 up to the present time.
It is understood that Rev. Luther Mc- churches are yet to respond. An additionKinney, candidate for represnetative in al list of contributors will be published
congress from this district, will arrive in next week._._
the city today and will be introduced to
GENUINE CLEARANCE SALE.
several of his Democratic friends at the
When the W. S. Parker company adJefferson club.
vertiso a clearance sale it means a big
SUNDAY EXCURSION.
saving in the pocket3 of purchasers, com-

Pure and Sure.”

rA VALUABLE

ATLAS.

The Chapman National bank is presenting its friends with a very valuable and
opportune gift in the shape of an atlas
embracing the latest maps of the world,

hemisphere, China and its
environs, Spain and Portugal, the West
the

western

the United States.
With each map are margined valuable
statistics. The Atlas also bears a full page
representuion of the Hags of ull nations, i

Indies,

Does the

most

Scalloped

work and the best work.

Europe

and

I

kinds and many

Many

styles

of

Suits ranging in ValuQ
lumped together and placed on
Coats $4, Pants $2 and Vests $1. And

from $10 to $13.50. have been
sale at

$7.00 per suit,

or

lot of finer

large
goods will be closed
and
$9.69
$7,69
per suit.

a

at the

nominal price of

We have cheaper goods as good as anybody’s low
priced
guits, that will be closed at $4.69 or $5.69.
A'so a large accumulation of Odd Pants going at $1,00,
$1.35 and $1.95.

500 CONGRESS ST.

jly30d3t

!E
5c
5c
5c

3^

5c
Sc

5^
5E

g

We borrow this
we believe in it.

ffiMbii U

but

“If

well

are

you

pleased wiili
you purchase

I2l-2c

20c Surahs for
“
“
25c
“
“
30c
“
“
3£c

12 I-2c
20c
25c
30c

from

day Bargains.
We always intend to
give you full value,
and reliable goods.

IIAY

H.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

&

SON,

middle Street.

WSen’s

briggan

VOLUNTEER AID.

believed to

hospital,

which depends largely upon tho Portland
Volunteer Aid association for medicines
and delicacies.
No special appeals to the
business men have yet been made owing
to the unsolicited generosity of clubs and
individuals as shown by their subscription. But money must bo sent frequently
and regularly, and so every dime, quarter, half dollar and dollars to any amount
will find faithful and ready use.
Thus
far the ladies have met twice a week for
work, Dut during the month of

will ooour.
be sent to Mrs.

Any subscriptions may
Brown,
X^hillp Henry
president, 85
Vaughan street, to the treasurer, Mrs.
J. U. White, Preble house, or to the secretary, Mrs. J. E. Fallon, 85 State street
The association gratefully acknowledges
for
$5 from the Seventeenth
a check
Maine
auxiliary through its treasurpi.
Mrs. F. S. Marsh.
Thanks are also extended to Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Hamlin for a contribution of
$25, and another person who signs A.
’’
another §25.

ix

WITHOUT

A LICENSE.

Charles L. Nothrup and Lewis Hyson
arrested for selling whips about the

were

Sample Gloves for Ladies
of Lisle and Taffata.
39c and 25c kind at
l2Mc
Vacation Reading Books
by the world’s best authors.

5c, SOc,

covers.

EVANGELINE.
Gift edition of

An

band.

Many elegant half-tone illustrations, on finest paper, clear type.
A book worth In the holiday sea-

Northrup

wanted his case

investigation.

oon-

,vas fixed in the sum of $200 for the apjearance of each of the respondents, but
aeing unable to furnish sureties, both of

;he men wore committed to jail.

FREE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. J. R- W ilson, Free steet Baptist
leave the first of the week
ihurch will
'or his vacation with his family at their
sottago at Popham Beach. In his absence
ihe Free street pulpit will be supplied as
ollows: August 7, by Rev. C. B. Turner
jf Allston, Mass.; August 14. by Rov. J.
D. D.,
of
K, Richardson,

Brockton,

Mass.; August 21, by Rev.
Henry M.
King, D- R-> of Providence, It. I. ; AuRev. A. E. Reynolds of
by
jnst 28,
fewksbury, Mass. Mr. Wilson will preach
;wo

rose,

Sundays in his former church

at

Mel-

Mass.

EXCURSION

TO OLD ORCHARD.

Read this and then mako up your mind
or your
sweetheart to
o take your wife,
Why you
Orchard on Sunday.
jU
jouldn’t take a trip that would give them
for such a small amount
!0 much pleasure
Thera is a sail of one hour
going and returning and the
tioket will entitle tho
;oupon on your
Holder to tho privilege of landing on the
Pier going ashore and spending several
out on the morning trip.
lours, if you 8°
1'he afternoon trip will give you an hour
the Pier,
or
for a small
ind a half on
imount extra you can sail to Saco river
Steamer Pilgrim will make
ind return.
jf money.
ind a half

the

trips to the Pier.

ter

piece.

ed

cloth with silver embossed

son

Bail

wonderful T
Money accomplishes
things. Kingdoms are bought and T
betrayed by it. Laws are passed T
and repealed through its influence, x
Death is about the only thing that Z
money doesn’t control to a more or X

ex-

quisite
Longfellow’s mas-

Bound in

pretty

less degree.
But the boundless power of money
is shown by an insurance policy in
The policy is
a sound company.
only a bit of paper with a little printlug and writing upon it. and it costs
But that bit of
only a few dollars.
paperliucreases m value thousands
of times in a few minutes in case of
fire. The wealth that goes up in
smoke is transferred to the paper.
We sell the kind
of Insurance
that insures.

tint-

75c.

Price

just

SHOE
BARGAINS.

To clear up
Autumn

for

stock,

a

resignations written.

Ladles' tan Hoots, clotli, or all Kid
tops. New this season. Have been
$3.oo, $2.50 and $2.00.
Prico to close them out, $1.89
See them In window.
Tan Oxfords. One of the completest
lines hereabouts.
For *1 98. Fancy Vesting top, Kid
vamp, new toes. A very stylish Oxford.
For SI.50. Tan Oxfords, Vesting
Two style up to date
or all Kid tops.
toes.

Si.50 for $1.18. Lot of tau and black
Oxfords.

BOOTS.

Fancy tops.

$3,00 kind at

qo.3D

"Three

hundred pairs Ladies’ Oxfords and Princess,
made from Dongola Kid.
98c
$1.25 kind for

Boys’,

Youths’

|

7
X
X
X
X
X

5
*
X
£

!

PINK.HAM,

cfc

Z

J

&

35 Exchange Street.

♦

fow

lots of Boots and Shoes have got
this

DOW
^
*

T

:

__

29c

now

1

MONEY.

15c

;uken today.
Hyson Is unable to speak
English and yesterday afternoon Deputy
iiarshal Sterling engaged Nathan Druker
;o be on hand and act as interpreter for
he court.

HOMSTED,

451 Congress Street.

29c

The
streets and had secured no license.
to
hnv6
jasas against these men were
;ome up before the Municpal court yesterwas
iay morning bnt a continuation

iinueti for further

45c
41c

Haircloth,
“

F.

T.

French style BalShirts and Drawers,

50c kind,

Paper
PEDDLING

15c

Store open this evening.
The store brim-fu!l of Satur-

us, tell your friends.
If nsi, tell us.”

H.

announced that Dr. O’Neill
Portland,
surgoon with the First regiment now at
been
Chickamanga, was siek, having
overcome with the enervating olimate and
the
multiplicity of cases he has had to
The sickness is not
attend to of late.

Black 55c
“
50c

what

12 l-2« cescIs.

executive

Black 15c Percaline,
20c Percaline for

and

Hemstitched with
three tucks.
Hemstitched with
embroidered corners
and lace edge.

of the

I

A. F. HILL & CO.’S

LININGS.

mencing Monday morning at ten o’clock
they are to have a olearance sale in all
August
to their
their departments preparatory
the room will be open on Friday
fora,
semi-annual stock taking. All goods fare
noons only, at which time the meeting
marked way down to ensure a rapid sale.
committee

Steamer Madeleine will leave Portland
See time table
Pier, Sunday at 10 a. m.
for landings.
Ample time for dinner at
Mere Point or Harpswell Center.

g

-ON-

be of a dangerous oharacter,
probably only a touch of malaria, but he
is obliged at tho present to be relieved
a
number of weeks, will tben return to
from his duties, and it is hoped good
his home in Pittsburg, Penn.
of his complete
reoovery will be
o’clock a. in. and 2 o’clock p. m. boats, news
Dean Sills will return to the city also
Dr. O’Neill and
Casco Bay line, will leave the members learned in a few days.
noxt
week from St. Andrews, N. B.,
his assistants have had over 120 men on
at Marriner’s lauding.
where he has been spending bis vacation.
the sick list recently and have been kept
Meeting will bo held in the afternoon.
E. R. Purdy,
Rev.
pastor of the
pretty busy.
AID FOR CHICKAMAUGA.
Friends’ church, is spending a few weeks
Typhoid and malaria have more victims
his family at tho homo of Mrs.
with
Thero is an increasing list of sick men than battles often have, and as tho divisHannah J. Bailey, Winthrop Contre, but from Maine at the camp at Chlckamauga. ion
hospitals are full, as many as possible
will ho in the city over Sunday and will The hospital
fund Is being put to good are treated in the regimental
The Parliamentary club of Fern lodge,
No. S, U. O. of I. O. L will meet with
Mrs. M. A. Kennard, Long islaud, MonThe 9 o'clock, 10.30
day, August 1st.

3|
gj
ag

I

A FEW LOW PRICES

with lace.

cue xc-

The list had been closed but the
returns are not yet in. The common stock
full before the
had been subscribed in
bonds and preferred stock were offered.

to

SUNDAY EXCURSION.

auuuuuuo

|

BEGINS TODAY, JULY 30,

jm

dyke points edged

Miss Harriet

stock.

lind ono at month of July at Kennebunkport, will
Hay’s Pharmacy. There is also a schedule return to his pastoral dutips next Monfor figuring street car time on
all the day, and the Rev. Mr.
Hememvay, who
lines.
has officiated at St. Luke’s cathedral for
or

ouiuicj

I

are
lined boxes

ports of the various Trust companies who
News Received of Dr, O’Neiirs Sickness.
were receiving subscriptions for the bonds
stock
of
the
United States
and preferred
At the meeting of tho executive comEnvelope company, show a large oversubmittee of the Volunteer Aid association
scription for the bonds on the first day
in Brown block yesterday forenoon it was
and a heavy subscription for the preferred
of

now

desks,

Cv

prettily

Embroidered.
Hemstitched and
Embroidered.
Hemstitched with
insertion.
Hemstitched with
Mexican corners.
Linen with Van-

Peabody

FOK SUMM ER VISITORS.

OWE

I:| A. F. HILT& CO., §I

without box 25c each.

round

and F. L. Jerris were admitted
to practice in the United States Circuit

j|1

28c eacBi.

Candidates fo:

to transfer

Jackets.

W e have not space enough to enumerate the
many bargains to
be found in our store. We are over-stocked and must unload our

I|

SB1

CLEARANCE SALE

These handkerchiefs
neatly put

Jr., member of Co. A,
Sherry, Marion Turner, Lottie M. NoyeE
First Maine Regiment, U. S. V., has reand Helen L. M. White.

ceived

I

ers, and Misses’

|

Hemstitched with
with
lace.

COMMITTEE.

lively for he understood the gar- of the Southern colored regiments, and O. Proctor from the West Primary to the
ment was a valuable sealskin worth $E00. will probably be stationed in Cuba.
McLellan primary.
Mr. Dawson Sinkinson left yesterday for
When he was questioning station hands
CLOTHING COMPANY.
whence
he
for
will
sail
STANDARD
Montreal,
seen
the
had
today
to
as
cloak,
whether] they
The Standard Clothing company are
the matron said she had and that it was England, for a vacation and visit among
He will also visit France,
ou
on the way to Boston with the demented old friends.
making great offers at their store
woman. Station Agent Sprague was noti- Italy, Germany and Ireland.
Middle street.
They have marked down
On motion of District Attorney Dyer their entire immense
stook and say it
fied and he telegraphed to recover the
This was done and yesterday morning. Messrs. A. S. Wood- must all go. This affords a rare chance to
cloak at all hadards.
the cloak reached the station yesterday man, Fred Y. Matthews, C. E. Woodside, procure clothing of excellent style, fit and
afternoon [The cloak was worth about ?£0. John J. Goody, A. E. Neal, Clarence \y. material, at very low prices.

TWO

!

points edged

The'adjourned meeting of the school
committee to elect elevon pupil teachers
in the Training school was held yesterday
afternoon and these were elected without
pay: Misses Susie P. Parker, Viola C.
Millay, Inez A. Randall, Jennie M.
Harriet M.
DelaDO, Leila H. Chandler,
Berry, Hermione Schumacher, Edith M.

Col. F. E. Bootbby and Mrs. Boothby
entertained Chief Justice Peters and several of the Supreme Court Judges at the

|

with lace.

Teachers.

in

our

dyke points, edged

nv.

These Were the Successful

SEMI-ANNUAL STOCK TAKING,

our

with lace.
All linen, with
fagoting and Van-

in

SCHOOL

round
insertion

1st.

dyke points, edged

were on board.
They havo teen cruisiug
for about a week and report the weathei

outside as very disagreeable on accoun:
of the fog. Mr.
Dominick is a membei
of the New York and Indian Harboi
yacht clubs.' The Varuna is one of thi
neatest small steam yachts that has beer

linen,

corners,
and dotted footing,
All linen, Van-

The sloop Ajax will soon sail for Ports
mouth with a lot of gun carriages.
The steam yacht Varuna of New York
arrived. late'Thursday afternoon and sailei
yesterday morning to the westward. Mr,
G. F. Dominick, the owner, and his soi

FOUR

|

sale

Ladies’ all linen
Handkerchiefs with
round corners, dotted
footing and
edged with val lace.
All

Commodore, before taking the Kenil
worth. He had made nine voyages aroum i
the world, been twenty times around thi
Cape of Good Hope and nicy-seven timet
around Cape Horn. The latter record ha:

has secured Miss

APTEKTISWunmTS.

SUMMER
I
|
II
CLOTHING

Spring and Summer Jackets, Capes, |
Suits, Skirts, Silk Waists, Cotton g
Shirt Waists, Wool Waists, Mack- 1 3
intoshes, Wrappers, Tea-Gowns, Ties I 5g
Sgj
and Collarettes, Bicycle Suits and I 5g
Skirts, Misses’ and Childrens’ Reef-1 ag

at 8 o’clock.

Lot One.

Monday,August

entire stock of

Ladies' Handkerchiefs.

Mrs. Lizzie Boivin of Stroudwater, is
going to spona a few days at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Foster, of Lewiston.
never been reached with one exceptionRev. W. E. Strong, of Jackson, Mich.,
Holmes ot the shi]
J. W.
Captaln
will supply the pulpit of Williston church
Charmer.

Chapman

Preparatory to

i

FORENOON.

this

__.£ SALE!

To Commence

Today. I

on

@2

|
ill

j

tomorrow.
Mr. W. R.

j®o.

ADVERTISEMENTS.,

Store doses at 1 p. m.

3S4
I

Get HOOD’S.

l

PERSONAL.

HEW

COATS PANTS VE8TS

was a

harbor yesterday.
The steamer Salacia, which started fc r
Portsmouth yesterday with a party < f
about one hundred on board, went as f.i r
Head and put back on ao
as Portland
count of the dense fog.
Major Hoxie loft on his yacht yesterda;
for Portsmouth to superintend the remoi
hi of mines In that harbor.
Fannie G. took a scow in tow fc r

ADVERTISEMENTS.__1

The Home of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—
A Wonderful Cufe.
“A swelling as big as a large,marble

M. Todd, coal for the A. R. Wright con
Steamer Cumberland, which a:
pnny.
rived from Boston at 4.30 p. m. brougl t
a very large number of
passengerj.
Sloop yacht Edith of Boston, was in tt e

follows:

Inwrl

for the demented woman’s
time oeme
train to leave the station, the matron,
who looks after ladies traveling, asked
her if the cloak belonged to her for the

Frank Jones at 10 a. m.; schooners Lizz: °
Maud and Fannie Hayden, fish for J. V
Trefothen Co.; schooner Maggie Ellei »
clay for Winslow’s pottery; schooner Set b

the mines.
The liettie May arrived with seventy
from
the
“Voted—That
testimony
the
committee
of
to
sword fish. The price of the fish ha ’
the
one
charge
presented
bribery against Officer Phillips was not recently
dropped from eleven to fou
of
the evidenoe presustained,but in view
cents per pound.
of
undue
him
we
And
using
guilty
sented,
Tug L, A. Belknap left yesterday fc V
violence in the discharge of bis duty and
towing the sloop L. t
contrary to rule 30 of ths rules and regu- Wood island,
lations of the Portland police department, Hamlin.
his
he
bo
that
by
and
honor,
reprimanded
Captain J. G. Baker of tho America 3
the Mayor, in the presence of the committee, and that he be suspended from ship Kenilworth, who is reported to hav D
duty for 30 days, and that he be deprived been burned to death on his vessel, wa 8
of his annual vacation.”
well and favorably known in shippin
The Mayor then reprimanded the officer
H
circles in Maine and Massachusetts.
nature
serious
of
the
the
on
commenting
offence committed by a policeman who was a native of South Dennis, Cape Cod
in the dis- and began his sea-faring life when abou fc
uses unnecessary violence
charge of his duty. The suspension of sixteen years old. His first command wai
of
him
pay for twenty
Phillips deprives
the Asa Eldridge, and after that he wa
days. It is to date from the time he was
suspended by Marshal Sylvester about a master of the ships Sterling, Henry Vil
week ago, pending the investigation,
lard, John Rosenfeld, C. F. Sargent am 1
as

Yesterday afternoon a lady, who intended taking a train at the Union sta- rangemonts for some of his cases that will
Court next week.
tion. seated herself in the waiting room, come before the Law
Ex-Railroad Commissioner Mortland of
and threw a long cloak over the seat side
of her. In the settee back was a demented Rockland was in town yesterday in atWhen the tendance on the Law Court.
*"ho was going west.
woman

was

,

The steamer Pilgrim, while returnln =
on her 10.20 trip from Poaks'island yestei
day met with a slight mishaip. Thecran
to'
and she was taken in

Imposed. Officer Phillips was called
Tug
tefore^the committee after the decision Portsmouth
had been reaohed and it wifc read to him
was

street, Woodfords.
Ex-Attorney General Littleiield of Rock-

THE TALE OF A CLOAK.

woman

th

Suspen-

police reached

""brief jottings.

the

Along

Front,

pin slipped
Violence—In
by tho Eldorado and brought to the citi
h« r
sion, the Sentence Includes a Repri- She was at once repaired and resumed
mand by the Mayor and the Loss of the morning trips.
Steami r
Arrivals
yesterday were:
Officer’s Vacation.
Addition

New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost. Founc
and similar advertisements will be fouu uuaei
their appropriate heads on page o.

on

Interest Picked Up

Officer Phillips.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. K. Libby Co.
T. F. Homsted.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Frank i\ Tibbetts.
Card of Thanks.
A. F. Hill & Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
W.
Barker Co.
Kindergarten Music SclicoL
Notice—2.
AMUSEMEFT3.
liigby Bark.

at

of

Items

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FROM LOWELL, MASS.

and Child’s

black Sergo Tennis Shoes. Sneakers,

^AV»V«YY«Y«V«YW»W*ViVrf«WiWfWiY»Y*«Yt'*Yrt®

IA $5.00 SHOE FOR $150

|

f mid-summer' excursion

L1W
$3.50 I WHITE
oV'

m~. TO THE

$3.50
if $3.50
$3.50
if $3.50
$3.50

if

^
Jgg^/L

$3.50
$S=5G
$3.50

fi

iHH

MOUNTAINS

-AND THE

1TIZ

| Songo River,
I
| SUNDAY,
I W. L. Douglas 1
JULY

31st.

$1.50 to Fabynns and return.
$1.25 to Naples and return.

if

$3.50 SHOE

:j Indorsed

40c

1;

J. B. LIBBY CO.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

|
:«

CARD OF THANKS.

dj

I wish to extend my heartfelt appreciation
for tho kindness and sympathy of friends
during the sickness of my late husband, and also for tho many beautiful floral tributes
vns xiAXJNUS
rt»
ANJJKPSON

•*

I

by

over

In

thoeworld.

J.OOO,GCO

wearers.

»:

S;
h

The style, fit and wear cannot be excelled at any price. All kinds of
leather. All the modern styles. All
widths. One price, $3.50.

J

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS

|

$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
men's. Very stylish.
5ee them at

546

our

as

S

the s

exclusive store,

Congress

5,

St.

S

|

Special train leaves Cortland 10.10 a. ra.. arriving Fabvans 1.00 p. m. Leave Faybans 2.30
p m
arriving Portland B.30 p. in. Regular train
leaving Lewiston 8.50 a. in. and stopping at all
stations connects with special from Portland.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER people can
take the regular Sunday train leaving Rochester 7.30 a. m. stopping at all stations to Cumber.

'“BOSTON

& MAINE people take regular Sunday train leaving ICeunebuuk 3.14 a. m. stopstations.
ping at all
The steamer Louise will leave Sebago Lake
at 10.45 a. m, on arrival of above train, and
runs across Sebago Lake and through the SonDinner at Naples. 50 ets.
go Lock to Naples.

Returning

in

season

train for Portland.
F.'E. BOOTHBY.
G. P. & T. A.

Jy26

to connect

with

return

GEO. F. EVANS,
V. P. &Q.THL

d5t,l,5or8p
%

